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“ Christianus mibi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen"Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surnamc.”-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catijolic Kctorfo diilinot from the actual mérita of the 
cate, nevertheless hit triumph ia re
garded by the Bitualiata aa a great vic
tory for their oauae. Thia ia one of the 
numeroue caaee which ahowa how com
pletely the Church of England ia a crea
ture of the State. Surely a Church which 
depends so entirely, for both its doctrine 
and ritual, upon laws enacted by a 
national Parliament, of every shade of 
creed, whether in England or Scotland, 
Germany or Switzerland, cannot be the 
Church in which Christ established 
“ some Apostles, and some Prophets, and 
other some Evangelists, and other some 
pastors and doctors for the perfecting of 
the saints, for the wotk of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ, 
until we all meet in the Unity of faith 
and of the knowledge of the Son of Uid 
. . , that henceforth we be no more 
children tossed to and fro, and carried 
about with every wind of doctrine,” 
(Eph. lv ; 11 13).

Church and of the Pope does not depend 
even upon the reccgoltion of the Govern
ment of the British Empire. It Is recog
nized by the sovereigns of the world, 
Protestant, Catholic and Infidel, from the 
Emperors of Germany, Austria and Kuesla, 
to the Turkish bultan, the king of 
Sweden, and the Ja)ane,e Mikado, all of 
whom paid their respects to Leo XIII, on 
the occasion of his jubilee. We may well 
apply to the Times, and to the penal laws 
which It would still keep In force, If It 
had the power, the words of the Royal 
Prophet :

“Why have the UenliUs raged, and the 
people devised valu things 1 Toe kings of 
the earth stood up, and the princes met 
together egalnst the Lord and against His 
Christ. Let us bresk their bonds asunder, 
and let us cast away their yoke from us. 
He that dwelleth In heaven shall laugh 
at them : and the Lord shall deride them. ” 
(ps. ilj

The in 11 uence cf the head of the Goth, 
olic Church Is not to be ignored, and the 
status of a Cardinal is Its necessity 
sectary. It is ridiculous nonsense for the 
Times to attempt to lower the Csrdlnalate 
to the level of an Atchdeaconate of the 
English Church. The Dalton McCarthy» 
and ex-Bishop Carmans of out own Ontario 
would do well also to nil set on these ficts. 
A little such rtflection might rave them 
the disgrace of rendering themselves 
ridiculous before the world.

union men. and the Pinkerton directives 
wantonly tired at different times upon 
them, wounding several persona, most of 
them not having any connection with 
the strikers, 
the Pinkerton detectives assert that 
they tired in self defence, but other 
witnesses
had confined themselves to hnwlirg 
and bed not even thrown any missiles. 
It ia bad enough when the authorities 
are compelled to fire upon a crowd of 
rioters who are really violent, but the 
Pinkerton men are noting under private 
aulhcnty only, and it is intolerable that 
they should wild impunity fire upon a 
crowd, indiscriminately, even if iwo or 
three persona were guilty of throwing 
some el ones, end it does not appear 
dear that there was even so much 
provocation given. Six persons were 
shot and were more or Jess sei iously 
wounded. Five Pinkerton men have 
been arrested, The question at issue 
between tbe company and tbn sinkers 
is whether tbe company shall ba tree to 
discharge men simply because they 
Knights ol Labor, To Mr. Powlt-rly’s 
oiler oi arbitration, Mr. Webb answered 
“ there is nothing to arbitiate on.” He 
added that those who were dismissed 
were discharged for sufficient

to return In a watk, and irtvlng him hid. 
tog In a secluded sand valley clue
shore.

He climbed a tree and caught an opos
sum, and also captured a law kangtroo 
rats. These animals supplied him with 
food. After three days, O'Reilly, still be 
lleving that Cspt. Baker must be cruising 
for him somewhere off the coast, resolved 
to make another attempt to board the 
whaler.

The rowboat was too heavy for him to 
pull alone. Six or seven miles further 
up the beach he found an old dory, half 
buried in the sand, He dug the dory 
out, launched it, made it water-tight 
by plugging the cracks with paper bark, 
and put to sea alone.

Before night 1 had passed the hea l 
land, and was on the Indian Ocean. I 
knew there was a current going north-

Next morning 1 gave up pulling. ‘ ....

cv dies, were rsu.ed „„ e,c>, v n
the top of the c. ltin rested the Cardinal1* 
taieelud hat, hie red beretta being plsced 
on a pedestal below, oo which hung the 
heraldic aims of the deceased, three hearts, 
with the motto fu Latin, » Heart epeakoth 
unto hearts ” The body was enclosed In 
an Um she I, with an outer coffin of pol-
tlon 0ek’ bea,l”K * Lulu Inecrlp-

Maes was celebrated by Dr. IlMey, the 
Roman Utbolia Bishop of Birmingham.
‘ ,mPl® utmccomptnled Gregorian uiaMc 
wss used, so that all the clergy might take 
part In It Ilf these there were upwards
rL0Ua,ihu3d,,ld Prc,ent. including no 
fewer than sixteen Biihups. All wore 
their Pontifical vestments, the other clergy 
belt g attired in surplice.. Among these 
present were 1),. Walsh, Archbism.p of 
Dublin, and representatives of the Fran- 
clscius Benedictines, .lesulta, and other 
Moi,aille U ders, while the general attend, 
auce was a large and aristocratic one.

In the course of the service Dr Clifford. 
Bishop of Clifton, delivered a short ser
mon, in which he spoke with much 
U°J* ° . Vr- Newman S life and character. 
Five Bishops afterwards pronounced ahso- 
lutlou incensing the colli-j and sprinkling 
t with holy water. At the conclusion of 

the Mass the Coffiu was borne to tbe hearse 
by light laymen, the Giatorlaus f dlowlcg
Waring tapers lu then- bands. Uolya very 
limited number of relatives and Intimate 
fr ends accompanied the hearse to ltedual 
where the Interment took place In the 
prlvsto cemetery. The Cardinal was 
burled at his request In the earth near the 
grave of Father Ambrose,St. John. Msg. 
nifacent wreaths from Baroness Burden- 
Goutta and others were placed around. 
Ihe closing ceremony was brief and simple.

ito ihe
London, Sat., August ISOth, 1890. if

In excuse for this conduct
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Oxu of the momentous occurrences of 
the day is the hostile attitude of the New 
York Central Railway Company and Its 
employees. It aeems that aome time since 
members of the Knlghte of Labor gave 
testimony, after having been requested so 
to do, before ■ Legislative Committee, In 
regard to the working of what Is known 
ai “Combines,” associations of capitalists 
whose purpose Is to compel the public at 
largo to pay the very highest price for 
everything they buy. The testimony of 
these men, it Is claimed, provoked the Ire 
of the New York Central officials, and It 
appears as though they had resolved to 
quietly rid the corporation of all em
ployees who are members of tbe Knights 
of Libor, la the discussion of the trouble 
so far Mr. Fowlerly’e side of the case is 
by far the stronger!. Mr. Webb, third 
vice president of the road, appears to be 
the head aud front of the movement on 
the part of the railroad. Haughty, puree- 
proud aud tyrannical Is Mr. Webb, and 
doubtless he is supported aud encouraged 
by men of the tame calibre who 
have eo far remained behind the 
curtains. We hope the outcome of 
the struggle will serve to convince 
theee autocrats that they do not own the 
country, end that their most humble em
ployee hu rights and Ubertlea that must 
be protected. The day Is gone by when 
any man, be he titled arletocrat or soulless 
capitalist, will be accorded the privilege of 
dealing unfairly with his fellow man.

The Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church in England, which baa for its 
apecial charge the subject of the Contes 
aion of Faith, has decided in favor of 
amending the ordination formula by sub
stituting the queation, “ Du you believe 
in the body of Christian doctrine aa set 
forth in the twenty.four articles of the 
faith passed by the synod of 1890?” in
stead of tbe question now put which re
quires belief in the Westminster Con 
fessiou. This virtually abolishes tbe 
Westminster Confession as the standard 
of the Churoh, and, if the recommenda
tion be adopted by the next Qoneral 
Assembly, aa it moat probably will be, it 
will no longer be necessary for Presby
terian ministers to believe, as at present, 
that tbe Pope is anti Christ, or that Gud 
has from all eternity doomed some to 
perdition for sins which they could not 
avoid committing, inasmuch as they were 
committed in virtue of God’s decree.
This is certainly an improvement upon 
tbe old doctrine, but what guarantee 
have we that the new Confession is any 
more trutblul than the old one, which 
was declared to be the only truth as re
vealed by God J It ia evident that in 
Presbyterianism the teaching of the 
Church is merely experimental, as it is 
to be changed according to the fancies of 
each succeeding generation.

The delegates to the Methodist Gen
eral Conference which ia to meet in 
Montreal have been notified that provis
ion has been made for tbe billeting of 
ministers, but that lay delegates must 
provide for themselvee during the two 
or three weeks during which the Con
ference is expected to remain in session.
The billeting committee explain that they 
have taken thia course because at the 
last meeting of the conference the lay 
delegates resolved not to accept billet
ing, and also because the Montrealers 
have no wish to billet the laymen.
Many of them this year are of opinion, 
however, that the object of the commit
tee waa to discourage laymen from being 
present at the conference, ao that the 
clerical influence might prevail. It 
would appear that whether or not thia 
be the purpose of the committee, euch 
will be the result of their action, as 
many of the delegates feel that they are 
not able to afford the expense of hotel 
bills for ao long a time. It ia even pro
posed by aome who are offended at the 
distinction thus made that the confer
ence assemble in some other town or city 
where more hospitality will be shown 
than Montreal aeema willing to extend.

The Rot. Mr. Bell-Cox, who five years 
■go was imprisoned for contumacy by 
persevering in Ritualistic practices 
which he waa prohibited under the Pub- 
lie Worship Regulation Act from prac
ticing, has been finally released by the 
House of Lords. He was released before 
under a writ of habeas corpus, through ■ 
judgment of the Queen’s Bench Court ; 
but the Court of Appeal reversed the 
judgment and eommitted him back to 
custody. He appealed to the House of •” Its relation! with the Catholic people 
Lords, and the decision of the Queen’s of Malta. The Tmes may howl with 
Bench hae been sustained. The grounds rage, but the stubborn facta will remain 
on. which hi* releaie was ordered were to lu dlieomfitore. The petition of the

that the«late crowd f .
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and eat down to watch and wait. *K .t__ 
very hot. The sun H mied above, and 
the reflection from the water was scorch
ing. That day toward noon I saw a sail. 
It was the X jgilnnt—there was co other 
vessel there She drew near to me, eo 
near that I beard voices on deck. 1 
saw the men aloft on the lookout, but 
they did not see me 
Baker sajs so.

i
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It has become almost a certainty that 
Ireland is on the brink of a famine. 
Very little has been said on the subject 
by the London papers, yet so long ago 
as May and June many parish priests of 
Cork county gave warning that the 
potato blight had appeared, and disas
ter was inevitable. Mr. Michael Davitt 
had given, from personal observation in

—at least C*pt 
She sailed away agnin 

and was out of eight before night ti e 
dew and the cool air refreshed ma, and 
I resolved to pull back to shore and wait 
for Maguire’s return. 1 pulled all night, 
ctf and on, and in the morning saw the 
sand hills at the headland 
Bay.

:renvoi;. H

IHOW O'REILLY ESCAPED.

THRILLING ADVENTlIItKS CON
NECTED WITH HI8 FAREWELL TD 
ENGLISH TERRI POKY. Of Géographe

The narrative of John Boyle O' It- illy's 
escape Irom Australia is worth recalling.
Tbe following is a condensation of the 
dead poet’s words :

The man to whom I owe my liberty 
was a Catholic priest, the Rev, Patrick 
McOabe, whose parish extended over 
hundreds of miles of bush, and whose 
only parishioners were convicts and 
ticket-ol leave men. He was a scholar 
and gentleman of rare accomplishments, 
almost always in the saddle, riding alone 
from camp to camp, and sleeping in hia 
blanket under the trees at night.

One day this remarkable man rode to 
my hut, and we walked together 
into the bush, I bad then made all my 
plana to escape, and I fieely told him 
my intention.

“ It's an excellent way to commit 
suicide,” he said, and he would cot 
speak of it any more. As be was leaving 
me, however, he leaned from the saddle 
and laid : " Don’t think of that «gain.
Let me think out a plan for you. You’ll 
bear from me before long ”

He went away, and I waited, weeks and 
months and never heard a word. I was 
not compelled to work with the criminal 
gang on the roads, but had charge of tbelr 
stores, and carried the warder’s weekly 
report to the Buubuty depot.

Finally, one day on my way with this 
report, I c.tine to a plain known as the 
race course. As £ crossed it 1 heard a 
coo-ec, or bush cry, and saw a man coming 
toward me. He was a big, handsome 
fellow, with an axe on bis shoulder.

A FBIEND OF FATHER MAC’S.
He came to me with a friendly smile.

" My name is Maguire,” he said ; “lam 
a friend of Father Mac’s, and he’s been 
speaking about you.” Seeing my hesi
tation, be drew a card from bis wallet, on 
which Father McCable bad written a few 
words to me. Then I trusted him

This waa in December, 1863 Some an ingenious stratagem
American whalera were expected to Mr. Hussey Wed that they might seize 
touch at Bunbury in February for water, the ship, so he said that a man of that 
A.ter two months of suspense news came description, who had come on board off the 
to O Rally ol the arrival ol tbe barks, coast of Australia, might ba the person 
Maguiie announced that he had arranged He called Bowman, whom every man on 
with Ihe captain of one of the whalers, board detested, and he was put ia Irons 
the \ igilant ol New Bedford, to cruise and taken ashore We knew that he 
or two or three days just outside ot Aus J would tell the whole story (the wonder ts 

trahan waters and take the fugitive on that he did not do It thou ; but he wished 
ooard from a small boat. to make terms for bis own release).

On the night ol February IStb O'Reilly That night the tfficers of the Gazelle 
waited until the warder had visited his threw oveihoard the grindstone with mv 
hut, put on a pair of freeman’s shoes, as hat, while I lay hid In the «plain's cabin, 
the trackers could easily discern the A cry of “ Man overboard !” was raised, a 
mark of a regulation convict’s boot, and boat waa lowered, and the hat picked up. 
struck intn the bush There were on board some English ex-

About 11 o clock I came to the old convicts who had shipped In Australia, 
convict station, and lay down behind an and these only waited for a chance to net 
old gum tree at the roadside. In half mo retaken.
an hour two men rode up, but they passed But one of then, utterly deceived by 
on. They were farmers, probably, or the officers’ strategy, declared that he saw 
™ay,® * P®,1™1 of, mounted police, me elnk where my hat was picked up. 
shortly after I heard horses coming at a When the governor came on board the 
eharp trot They baited near me, and I next day to demand hie prisoner the llig 
heard Patrick e Day ” whistled clear was at half-mast, and the officers * 
and low. In an matant I waa with them fully told him that the man be probably
—Maguire and another friend, M----- , wanted had jumped overbuatd in the
1 ney had a spare horse, I mounted at night and was drowned. Ill» policeman 
once, and without a word wo struck into Went among the crew aud learned the 
the bush at a gallop. For hours we rode seme news. Two daye later the Gazalle 
on in silence. ealltd from Roderlque and I came on

we reached the chore, found a email deck, ranch to the amazement of the 
boat ready for us, and pulled about forty crew.
milea along the coast to the point where That ended Mr. O’Reilly’i adventures, 
we expected to meet the New Bedford Off the Cape of Good Hope Capt. Gifford 
whaler. No one had thought to bring handed him 13 sovereigns—all the money 
food or water, and for twenty.four hours he had—and transferred him to the Amer- 
or more the Bufferings of the party were lean ship Sapphire. Tola ship took him 
intense. to Liverpool, where he was provided with

AI i o clock on the third day we a secure hiding place until a passage was 
made out the Vigilant, under full sail, secured for him on the Bath ship Bombay, 
steering north. She was steering which landed him In Philadelphia on 
straight toward us, so we stopped pull. November the 23rd, I860, nine months 
mg and waited for her. But we were after he made hla first break for the Aus- 
bound to be wofully disappointed. trails bash.

THE VIGILANT FASSES ON.
When she waa within two miles of our 

boat she fell off several pointa as if to 
avoid ue. Every one stared in amaze
ment. Maguire kept zaying that Gapt.
Baker had given hie word as a man, and 
he could not believe that he would 
break it. One of the men stood up in 
the boat and gave a loud hail that must 
have been heard on board. No answer.
Again he hailed, and we all joined in the 
about. No .answer. It only seemed 
that the Vigilant turned a point further 
irom ue. At last she came abreast of 
our host.

THE RRF1 (IKES COMRADES.
After that second bitter disappoint

ment O’Reilly left his sand valley no 
more. He slept most of fhe time for 
five days, and then Maguire came back 
with the good oewa that Father McCabe 
had arranged for O'Reilly’s passage on 
another New Bedford whaler, the Gaz
elle, Capt, Gifford. But Maguire also 
brought an unwelcome travelling 
P»nion in the person of a criminal 
viot, one Martin Bowman, a ticket of. 
leave man, and one of the worst charac
ter» in the colony. He had discovered 
my escape, and had threatened to put 
the police on the track unless he was 
taken off too,

That night we slept little, some one 
al ways keeping an eye on Bowman. Wo 
were up at daybreak, and soon after we 
were afloat. We pulled straight out 
toward the headline, as Capt. Uitlord 
had instructed. By noon We saw the 
two whale ships coming along with a tine 
breeze. Toward evening we heard a 
hail, and somebody shouted mv 
and cried out, “Come on board !" We 
were all overjoyed. We pulled along 
side, aud I was helped cut of the boat by 
the strong arms ol Ilonrv Hatnawuy. the 
third mate. Capt Gifford made l__ 
welcome, and gave me a place in the 
cabin. Martin Bowman, the escaped 
criminal, waa sent forward among the 
crew.

Six months afterward, when the Gizelle 
touched at Roderlque, arid English Island 
in the Indian Ojesn, the Governor came 
aboard searching for an " escaped convict 
Irom Australia, a black haired man." I 
was standing with Mr. Hussey, the mate, 
when the Governor made the demand. 
Mr. Hussey said that no such person was 
on board. The Governor answered that 
he had information that a man seemed 
on the Gazelle.

amany quarters, similar warning, and the 
news comes now by cable that some 
deaths have occurred in Clonakilty from 
eating blighted potatoes, and that many 
persona are prostrated from the same 
cause.

ANONYMOUS SLANDERERS.

Dogberry —“They have committed false 
report: moreover they have spoken un. 
truths : secondarily they are slanderers.”— 
Much ado about nothing.

The Mail of tbe 19th Inet gives admis
sion Into its columns to a letter from an
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a.°mulhe OCOR6l0n 01 b>« transfer from 
at. Thomas to assume pastoral charge ol 
Port Lambton, the liev. Father Aylward 
was made tbe recipient of many marks 
ot esteem The following address, ac- 
compamed with a well filled 
presented to him :
2o the Rev. J. T. Aylward:

Rev. and Dear Sir—Your undersigned 
friends, feeling sincere sorrow at your 
departure from the city of St. Thomas 
regret that the short period of time 
which elapsed from the time your in. 
tended departure was made known till 
your actual leaving took place rendered 
it impossible for them to personally meet 
you and make known to you the earnest 
and sincere respect in which you are 
held by tbe people of the parish of St. 
Thomas and by your other friends in 
this city, and to convey to you their 
feelings of sorrow and regret that you 
have been called to another field of duty 
though much pleased to hear of your 
promotion to be parish priest ol Port 
Lambton,

You have, since you first came to us, by 
manly, earnest and Christian conduct, by 
your affability and gentleness of character, 
by your teaching and example, by your 
z -a! and piety and by the many manifesta- 
lions of self-denial and disinterestedness 
you have shown while here, won foryour- 
n , ® rc»Pect> admiration and esteem of 

all with whom you have In any way been 
associated, and also of all those who have 
heard of the good you have done We also 
desire to say, that although your stay 
with us has been abort, yet It has been 
prolific of much good, aud the examples 
you and the zealous and worthy pastor of 
the Church ot the Holy Angels here, the 
Kiv, Father Flannery, havo shown us of 
Christian conduct and gentleness, will, wo 

you, be chctbhed long by us You 
will always be remembered here with 
feelings of reverence and friendship for 
Tour humility, piety aud Christina char- 
actor.

Not desiring to simply convey to 
in words alone

The pigs are also in many 
case» injured. It ie stated that half 
the population between Kinaale and 
Skibereen will be without food — 
and thia is only a sample of what 
will occur throughout the country. 
Oa the Poneonby estate the fsrmers are 
ploughing up all the potatoes, and plant
ing cabbages that they may have 
kind of food for winter. We hope to see 
Immediate steps taken through Canada 
and the United States to afford relief to 
the sufferers promptly at the first appear
ance of extensive distress, America has 
never been behindhand In tendering 
assistance In Ireland’s need, and It should 
not be behindhand on the present occasion, 
The Shylock landlords, of course, will not 
relax their demands during the period of 
suffering, and it may be expected that the 
horrors of eviction will keep pace with 
those of starvation.

com-
con-

anonymous correspondent who accuses 
His Eminence the late Cardinal Newmaa 
of sacerdotal "pride and arrogrance” 
because he asserts In the Grammar of 
Assent that the extinction of the sun In 
the heavens, and the slow death by starv
ation cf all sentient beings, would be a 
less evil than ths telling of a lie — 
or in fact than the 
of any sin. Th!» correspondent Is clearly 
not aware of the enormity of sin or moral 
evil, which consists In an act of wilful 
disobedience to the law of God, and cer
tainly no physical evil can weigh down the 
scale against the least of sins. Bat evi
dently the doctrine that “ the end justifies 
the means ” Is a more favorite doctrine 
among Protestants than among Catholics, 
since the moral sense of this very ultra- 
Protestant la shocked when a Cithollc 
divine of eminence propounds the doe- 
trine that a good end never jaatlfies the 
use of unlawful means to attain It. 
We have no doubt that this very 
same correspondent has frequently held 
up his hands In holy horror while denounc 
lug Jesuits for holding the doctrine, 
which they do not hold, but which he 
himself practically maintains, that the end 
sometimes justifies the use of immoral 
means. Such hypocrisy Is to bs witnessed 
every day among those who accuse Cath
olics cf holding Immoral doctrioes.

But another correspondent, etill anony
mous, makes an attack upon His Emin- 

on exactly opposite grounds. Ho 
states from pretended personal knowledge 
of the facts that the Cardinal was fre
quently an Instrument in Instructing 
Protestants In the doctrines of the Catho
lic Church, and that he subsequently 
received them Into her fold. So far, this 
writer undoubtedly tells the truth ; but 
when he adds that the Cardinal instructed 
hla converts to deceive their friends by 
telling falsehoods In order to conceal 
their Intentions, It la easy to see that he le 
drawing entirely on hla Imagination 
for his facts. One who, like the Car
dinal, teaches openly and earnestly that 
the telling of a single lie la a greater evil 
than would be the extinction of the sun 
from the heavens, is not likely to lnetruct 
his pupils that they should keep

purse, wns

eoroe
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name

me
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TIIE PRECEDENCE QUES 
TION.

'■

Ilia Eminence Cardinal Manning is 
reported to be in feeble condition. 
When ascending the pulpit at Brompton 
Oratory the other day he tottered in his 
walk from tbe weakness of age. The 
London Times has been for some months 
attacking the rule of precedence which 
has been adopted at Court, giving His 
Eminence his proper rank as a Prince 
of the Cnurch, and the other day it had 
an article summing up the matter, and 
saying that he is really nobody in the 
eyes of the law, or at least can take no 
precedence from anything he has be 
come since he ceased to be an arch
deacon in the English Church forty 
years ago. It concludea that “ Cardinal 
Manning has glided quietly into a recog 
nised position to which he hae no right
ful claim. Personally he 
nothing for it, but he will none the leaa 
value it for the sake of his Ohurob and 
as a quasi-recognition of the ecclesiasti
cal chief who haa made him what he 
now is.”

istare
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you
our appreciation of your 

many good qualities, we beg of you In the 
of your friends here to accept this 

small tangible token of the gratitude 
reverence, respect and esteem in which 
you are held by your many friends, and 
we devoutly pray that the Giver of all 
good, wherever you are placed, will shower 
His choicest blessings upon your temporal 
welfare and on your labor In that sacred 
work vou have been called to follow.

St. Thomas, August 14,1H90,
RErLY TO ADDRESS.

My dear Friends —Your very kind 
and flattering address, accompanied by 
so well-tilled a purse, afforded me much 
pleasure. Words indeed are too feeble 
to express the deep gratitude I owe you 
not tor this testimonial alone, but for 
tbe many favors and kind acts you have 
ever shown me during my stay in St. 
Thomas. Believe me, nothing can efface 
from my memory the souvenir of my 
St, 1 homes friends, and I hope soon to 
have tbe pleasure of meeting you and 
renew in person the thanks I now write.

Again thanking you for your great 
kindness, in return I promise that ever 
shall you be thought of by roe where re
membrance la sweetest—it the altar.

Yours very gratefully In Christ, 
John T. Aylward.

Port Lambton, Aug. 25 ih, 1890.
Father Aylward also returns his sincere 

thaDks to the people of Dnnwlch, who 
presented him with a puree of *26 
previous to his departure for Quebec. 
,, ef, Alyward having announced at 
Mass that he waa to go to Port Lunbton, 
the people very generously assembled and 
tn a short while made up a purse of *20. 
Mr. James Lynch, accompanied by a few 
other gentlemen, entered the vestry and in 
a few well-chosen words expressed the 
feelings and wishes of the Dunwlch mis. 
slon towards this reverend gentleman.

may care

Toe Times may in its supreme little
ness make light of the position of a 
Prince of the Catholic Churen, and from 
that journal, always anti-Catholic and 
anti-Irish, and with a reputation 
smirched and sullied by other transac
tions no less foul then the Pigott forgeries, 
nothing less than the above spiteful re
marks could be expected, but even the 
Salisbury Government cannot ignore the 
position ol the Pope as the spiritual 
sovereign of two hundred and fifty mil
lions of people, and unwilling though the 
Times may be to acknowledge the very 
exietenoe of the Catholic Church with
in British dominion, it oannot undo the 
fact that she ia a powerful factor therein, 
and her influence oannot be ignored in 
Ireland, Canada, ‘Australia, far away 
India, Cape Colony and elsewhere in the 
British Empire, and even In Protestant 
England and Scotland. We have re
cently witnessed the fact that in spite of 
the penal law» to which the Times ap
peals in support of its poaition, that the 
Government waa obliged to send a spécial 
plenipotentiary, though under a minor 
title, to ask the Pope to settle difficulties 
with whleh the Government had to deal

sorrow ed
a

f
up a

systematic series of lies In order to conceal 
their Intention to embrace the Catholic 
religion ; and Cardinal Newman’i charac
ter for straightforward honesty of pur
pose is too firmly established to be black
ened by the falsehoods of scribblers who 
are too cowardly even to give their 
while they are maligning him eo grossly.
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THE STRIKE.

The strike on the New York Central 
railway has been the occasion of a series 
of outrages by Pinkerton detectives which 
has excited universal indignation through
out the country. A. the Railway Super
intendent, Mr, Webb, In his communica
tions and Interview with Mr. Powdsrlv. 
refused to Institute an arbitration or to 
discuss the action of the company with 
regard to the grievances of the men, the 
Knights of Labor had no alternative but 
to admit defeat, or to order a general 
strike on all Vanderbilt railway»: It I, 
thought that they will adopt the latter 
eoune. The Pinkerton outrage» occurred 
et Albany on Saturday and Sunday, 
16 th and I7th inet. Crowds of atrikera 

: aaeembled at the (treat orouinga of the 
I railway, and howled aa aome freight 
traiu pawed which ware run by non-

FUNERAL OF CARDINAL NEW
MAN.

New York Hereld Bureau,
Birmingham, Aug. 19.

A grand Requiem Mass wss held at 
Edgbaeton Oratory church to-day, and 
formed the chief portion of the funeral 
service over the remains of Cardinal New
man. The church, which Is not of large 
dimensions, was filled with an overflowing 
congregation, admission being restricted 
to holders ol tickets, hundreds of applies-
e5i« “ ,ot Thleh,h*d, ,been '«fused. The The Province of Qvenic Lottery — 

w“ d'®P*A wlth black and yellow, The second capital prize ooo ticket

ts»
Waaehed candelabra, with yellow wax | and paid by Lt Banque du People.
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She was then about three 
milea diatant. Maguire hoisted a white 
ahirt on the end of an oar, and we 
shouted enin. But the Vigilant pasted 
on and left our boat to its fate.

They leaded on the beach and O’Reilly’» 
friand» went baek to Banbury, promising
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MAWKISH MODERN PHILAN
THROPY.

London Unlvsns, July 96.
The feut of their greet countrymen, St 

Vincent de Peal, wee celebrated with due 
solemnity by the Merlet Fathers et the 
Church of Notre Dame de France, Lilcee 
ter Square, on Sunday. The High Meee 
wee eung by Father Qaerplllon, eieleted 
by two Fethere of the ululon ; end the 
Right Rot. Dr. Pattoreon, Blehop of 
Emmaue, who was pretest, wee attended 
by Father! Mljolla end Cheerier. Among 
the congregation wee the president end 
esterai premie eat eeemheee of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Peul.

Hie Lordehlp the Blehop of Emmaue, 
preaching on behalf of the patronage work 
of the eoclety, dwelt on out leapontiblUty 
to God, which wu founded on three great 
conelderelione which Chriatlana and Cath
olics should always have before their eyes 
—first, that He created us ; secondly, that 
He redeemed ue ; and, thirdly, that we 
owed to Him the sanctification of our souls 
by the indwelling of God’s holy spirit, 
whereby each Christian became a temple 
of God. Then we owed responsibility to 
God for all the extrinsic gifts given to us 
—for our talents, the strength and energy 
of our will, our opportunities, education, 
and eoforth, and for the gifts of fortune. 
And, in addition to all theae things, to 
come to the matter on which he had to 
addresa them that day, we owed responsi
bility for those feelings of mercy and com
ps selon which were seated so deeply In 
our nature that human society was com
pacted and held together by them, and that 
to Imagine a society lacking those feelings 
would be to Imagine a forests of wild 
beasts.

mother’s cabin above Glouoam asked has, 
or to hie relatione nsar Bellydunmore, he 
had ^better fly to retape Hie. Kearney’s

Bat the roll of the Mg dram reminded 
him of the great hurling match that was 
to come off In the kiln-field that day, and 
of the sledge-throwing between Mat Dono
van and Captain French, and of the 
“ high gates " and “ hell-and-heaven j” 
aed, above all, of Peg Brady, whom Bar
ney pronounced to be * tuppence a pound 
before any girl in the parish”—and a kiss 
from whom, he assured Tom Maher In 
confidence, was “eating and drinking 
and Barney was a happy man once more I

“ Begob, Tom,” he exclaimed, hie eyes 
glistening with delight, “there’ll be no 
show but all the b’yt an’ girls we’ll have 
In the kiln field to day. Look up 
thowar'e Behervogga. The road is Meek 
wad ’em.”

“ 'Twill be a great gatherin’,” returned 
Tom Maher.

“Do yon think will Mat bate the cap
tain !” Barney asked, anxiously. “I'd 
rather we'd lose the hurlin' than have 
Mat bet at the sledge.”

“ There’s no danger, wad the help 'uv 
God,” Tom replied, “ though Phil Lahy Is 
unaley. An’ the captain it a powerful 
msn. I never see such a pair uv arms, 
An’ Tom Doherty tells me he never 
stopped practisin' for the last week. But, 
never you fear, but Mat’ll open his eye 
for him. An’ we’re putty sure uv the 
hurlin’, too, as we have Tom Doherty. I 
never knew Tom to fall on a pint. He 
says he’ll deplnd upon Miss Mary to get 
his pardon for Mm from Father Carroll, 
as he had to stale away at the first light, 
an he's afeatd Father Carroll couldn't find 
ssiy wan to serve Mass. Au’ Mite Mary 
promised, for she's as anxious about the 
hurlin’ as any uv ue.”

This was quite true ; and when Tom 
Dohorty told her how, every evening, 
when he went to water Father Carroll’s 
horse to the welt, be was sure to tee Cep- 
tain French In the Priest’s Walk, with hit 
coat off, throwing a sledge “ for the bare 
life,”and that he'd give “a twenty-pound 
note” to beat Mat Donovan, Mary be
came quite nervous lest the laurels were 
at last about to be snatched from Mat 
Donovan’s brows.

“What si It In that letter,” Grace 
asked, * that brings that happy look into 
your eyes t This Is the third time you 
nave read It within the past ball hour ; 
and you always look so glad.”

Mr. Lowe had remarked, too, that be
had never seen her look so animated_
though It was the last day of bis stay I

“ Reed it yourself,” said Mary, offering 
her the letter—which was from her sister 
Anne.

“ 1 read It before, and couldn’t tee any
thing to account for your delight It 
scarcely can be this piece of news about 
Arthur O'Connor.”

But It was the piece of news about 
Arthur O Connor. And every time Mary 
read It she felt (or fancied she felt) a great 
load taken off her heart, and said to her
self that “ now she could write to him,” 
and explain why she was not at the win
dow that snowy Christmas Eve when he 
waited so long and so patiently for her.

“I’m so glad,” said Grace, “ that Richard 
and Mr. Lowe are to leave the someday 
I am going myself. It Is quite a coinci
dence.”

" And why are you so glad 1”
“ Oh, I have a plan.”
“ What Is It 1”
“ Well, I’ll get papa to ask them to 

•pend the evening with ns ; and we’ll have 
Minnie Delany and the 1 Brehon ’ and 
' Shamrock ’ and a few others, and I think 
It will be very pleasant.”

“I suppose Eva will take them by 
storm.”

“Well, I rather think not. She re
quires time in spite of her beauty and 
her golden ringlets. You are far more 
striking.”

“ And does no thought of me enter Into 
your plan ?”

‘Didn’t you say there was no 
thinking you would come ?” Grace asked 
In surprise.

"Yea; but does It not occur to you that 
I’ll be very lonely when you are all 
gone 1”

Grace was silent for a minute, and then
•aid :

“ Mary, I am the Incarnation of selfish
ness. That is the essential difference be
tween you and me—I think of mveelf 
first, and you think of yourself last. You 
will be dreadfully lonely without a soul 
with you. And now that 1 see It I’d 
gladly stay If I could. But why did It 
not occur to me before t Because I am 
selfish—that’s the why.”

“You are too severe upon yourself,” 
returned Mary. “But why do you say 
I’ll be • without a soul ?’ Do Hugh, and 
my father and mother, and Elite and 
Willie, count for nothing 1 And that re
minds me that I have left Elite altogether 
to her story-books and her birds for some 
time ; and you know she Is to be sent to 
school when Anne comes home this 
summer.”

“Oh, you'll be all right when Anne 
comes home. She Is so blessed with ani
mal spirits. I expect she’ll go wild after 
the jail like discipline of that convent. 
I’m sure she’ll bs as gteat a flirt as Bessy 
Morris ”

“ Why do you suppose Bossy Morris is 
a flirt?”

” Well, that soldier’s letter was pretty 
strong circumstantial evidence ; and, be
sides, I heard them discussing her character 
In the kitchen last night, when I was help
ing your mamma with the pudding.”

“ What did they say of her ?”
“ Barney said she’d court a • baggart o’ 

sparrows but the general opinion was 
that she was1 a nice crack ’—whatever that 
means.”

“ A 1 crack ’ Is a person who dresses too 
stylishly. But Bessy’s taste Is so exquisite, 
It Is Impossible to find fault with her in 
that respect.”

“ Yes, that brown stuff dress Is perfec
tion," returned Grace. “ I must get one 
like It. And how Mat Donovan worships 
her ! But 1 suppose she would not have 
him.”

“ Oh, Mat 1s what might be called a 
universal lover,” said Mary. “ He has 
quite a number of sweethearts.”

“Ah, but there's something more than 
that In Bessy’s esse, But 1 caa hardly 
reconcile myself to the Idea of her becom
ing the Wife of a labourer. Yet the little 
house Is very pretty. The garden and the 
beehives would do very well, But Bessy 
ought to have a nicely furnished little 
parlour, with white curtains to the

The Laetef the Light Brigade, window, and some books, and a bird In a 
eage to slag for bar all day long.”

"Like No rah Lahy’e linnet,” Mary
the Middle of the field, followed by bis 
twenty picked area. He polled the ball 
with some dllleulty from Me pocket, and, 
throwing It with Me burly on the field, 
t00" offjüa sont slowly, end with e quiet 
•mile. The others pulled off their eoate, 
too ; but some of them were quite pale, 
while their teeth chattered with excite
ment,

’’ What’s delayin' ye. boys 1" Mat called 
out, seeing with surprise that the hurlera 
places 0th'r lU* wm "ot taking their

The party whom he addressed made no 
reply, but they whispered among them- 
talves, and one or two got upon the “new 
dtteh and looked towards the Three Pop-

AMONG THE MAORIS.Captain French's servant called hit 
attention to Bessy Morris, and he Immedi
ately tame towards her and commenced 
talking to her.

Mary Kearney seemed surprised on 
observing this ; and she looked grave, If 
not pained, when she saw Bessy’s face 
was crimson and her eyes east down, While 
the captain's white teeth gleamed— 
gleuantiy^ Maty thought — through his

“He le a splendid-looking man," said 
Grace.

“ But what can he be saying to Betty 
Morris f” Mary asked.

“ Oh, flattering her, of course,” replied 
Grace. “ And really I never thought she 
was to very bsthfuL But the Is strikingly 
—not handsome, but tome way fascinating. 
If I were Mitt Isabella Lloyd I might be

Mat Donovan felt himself pulled by 
the sleeve, and, on looking round, saw 
Peg Brady by hit side.

“ Well, Peg, what's the matther ?” says 
Mat Donovan.

She pointed to the captain and Bseey 
Morris,

" Oh. ay, *tls Bessy,” he remarked. " I 
didn’t know she was here till I see her on 
the ditch a minute ago.”

Peg Brady kept her eyes fixed upon hit 
face, but the saw nothing there but a 
smile of admiration and pleasure, as he 
watched them.

“ Bessy always had a great respect for 
you, Mat,” says Peg Brady.

" Well, I b’lieve the had,” says Mat 
Donovan.

“ At a friend.” returned Peg Brady.
“As a friend,” Mat Donovan repeated, 

“ What else ?"
“ But she’s not the same since she was 

In Dublin,” said Peg Brady, “I must 
tell you somethin' wan uv these days. 
Mind tbe captain, how pleasant be Is.”

Betsy Mortis turned away to seek Judy 
Btophy—who was taken possession of by 
one of her new admirers, and seemed quite 
Intoxicated by his high flown compliments 
—when the word “ eojer ” fell upon her 
ear, and on looking up she raw a group of 
Peg Brady’s special cronies regarding her 
with meaning looks, and whispering 
among themselves, keeping their eyes 
fixed upon her all the time. It was plain 
they knew her secret ; and wherever she 
turned the fancied she met looks of sus
picion and malice. This was mere fancy ; 
but, perhaps. It wet conscience made a 
coward of her. 
remained at home, and a pang shot 
through her heart at the thought of how 
people would talk of her. She brightened 
up as she passed Mst Donovan, for the 
same honest smile as ever met he 
tintsing glance. She con Id almost have 
thrown herself Into his arms for shelter 
from the poisoned arrows which she fan
cied were about being launched at her. 

to be continued.

BODTABD KIVLtllO.
BABIES DROWNED BY HEARTLESS

MOTHERS-NÜNS AND MISSIONAR
IES TORTURED.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 10.—Rev. Father 
Lawrence, a Free eh Catholic missionary 
of the Order of the Immaculate Concep
tion, has jast concluded a series of meet
ings at St, Phllomena’s church, Pittsburg. 
He Is now In New York whence he will 
rail for France and repair to tbe mother 
house of the Order. Father Lawrence 
has spent twenty three years as a mission
ary among the Maoris In New Zealand, 
and after his retreat will return thither to 
take up bis work. He tells a most 
remarkable story of his experience with 
the Maoris.

“ The people,” he says, “ exhibited some 
of the worst forms of savagery. Tee kill
ing of Infant children was an ordinary 
occurrence. I have seen Inhuman mothers 
take their little ones to the water’s edge, 
plunge them In until they died from suf
focation, and then tend the tiny, lifeless 
bodies, limb from limb. We missionaries, 
although powerless to break up this prac
tice, exerted ourselves to rescue as many of 
tbe children as we could, with the ultim
ate object of bring them Into the Christian 
fold when they reached mature years. 
The first time that I wm fortunate enough 
to capture a mite of humanity in this 
manner, I felt sorely perplexed as to how 
1 wu to take care of It. There wm no 
milk procurable, and I knew that solid 
food would be useless m sustenance for an 
Infant. I went Into a rude church wMch 
bad been erected for out mission, and, 
falling on my knees, prayed to God to 
send me an Inspiration. As I left the 
church the first object that met my gaze 
wm a ewe, her udder heavy with milk, 
and to all appearance placed there by Pro
vidence for the very purpose concerning 
which I had been In such embarrassment. 
Without more ado I placed my infant 
charge In a position to absorb the needed 
nourishment, which It did with evident 
gusto. I had the child and its strange f ra
ter-mother lodged In my own quarters, 
and the dumb animal discharged its 
maternal duty with a fidelity equal to that 
of a human being, sometimes even rapping 
on the floor with its feet when the baby 
needed attention. This was the beginning 
of a system which has since developed, 
until there are now over seven hundred 
Infanta In the hands of tbe ml-slonaries in 
New Zealand, whose sustenance Is derived 
almost exclusively from the milk of ewes.

“ I have been subjected to shocking 
tortures. I have been strung up for ten 
days by a cord attached to my hands, 
which were tied behind my back ; my toe 
nails were torn off, and—see these deep 
grooves In my arms, they are the scars re
maining where the flesh was cut from the 
wrist to the shoulder in strips nearlv 
Inch thick.

“ I have alto been to China," continued 
Father Irawrence, In response to a ques
tion, “and I don’t want to go back, I 
was one of a number of priests and nuns 
engaged in missionary work at Pekin. 
We were arrested, thrown Into prison, 
and arrangements made for our execution. 
One day the nuns, twenty-four in num
ber, were token forth and thrown into 
huge coppers filled with boiling pitch. It 
was a horrible death, and made an impres
sion upon mind which time can not 
eradicate. Oa the following dej the 
other priests and myself were to meet the 
same fate. The suspense wm terrible. 
Our only solace wm In prayer. Toward 
evening on the vigil of our execution a 
great commotion occurred outside the 
the walls of our prison. There was a 
measured tramp of feet, a clash of arms 
and a murmur of voices which we be. 
lleved to Indicate the coming of the exe
cutioners. The voices grew louder, and, 
wonder of wonders, the words that fell 
upon out ears were In French language. 
Then the prison doors were broken In, and 
we found ourselves in the embrace of a 
detachment of soldiers, the vanguard of 

body of troops sent to protect French 
citizens In China. Shortly after this 
occurrence I left that country never to 
return.”

Father Irawerence Is sixty years of age 
and hes expended nearly all bis private 
fortune In New Zealand mission work. 
He wm the guest here of Capt. J. J. 
McGuire.

There were thirty million English who 
talked of England’s might.

There were twenty broken troopers who 
looked e bed for the night :

They bed neither food nor money, they hod 
neither eervtee ner trade ;

They were only shinies* eolulere, the last of 
the Light Brigade.

“ No,” rejoined Grace, ” he Is too grays 
end sober for Bmsy. EUle’e goldfinch 
would be more suitable, or g eanery. 
But Met hluuelf would be for g thrash 
thet would eweken the Seven Sleepers. 
Bessy, however, hes, I think, more ambit- 
tone views then to be the mistress of that 
little boose.”

“ I'd be sorry to think you are not mis
taken," retained Mary, thoughtfully. 
“ Mat Is jest the sort of man who would 
feel each a disappointment deeply. I 
«n't help leaghlog et myself,” she added, 
“t am so anxious about the hurling, and 
this trial of strength with Captain French. 
I would not wish for anything that Mst 
should be beaten. And yet of what eon- 
sequence Is It I”

“Tbe reason Is, you sympathize so 
strongly with those around you,” Greet 
observed. "I have often noticed It. 
There, now, you eyes light up because 
that bevy of girls crossing the lawn are 
showing their white teeth — and vary 
white teeth they have, and very beautiful 
and luxuriant hair. But why do they all 
prefer scrambling over the ditch to going 
through tbe gate a few yards lower down ? 
Oh, yes I Those youths will pull them 
up, and I suppose they like that, Thera 
gora the big drum and the fifes. And, my 
goodness I what a number of people I 'TU 
like a nos.”

“ Aod Is It not pleasant to see them all 
so happy?" raid Mary, with sparkling 
eyes. “ But to my mind the prettiest 
sight of all Is that long Hue of children, 
joined hand lu hand, aed winding round 
and round In that way.”

“ Yon might call them e wreath of 
rosebuds," returned Grace. “Though that 
play they are at is known by the un- 
poetlcal name ot • thread the needle.’ 
You see the two tallest hold np their 
joined hinds like an arch, through which 
the whole line runs. The 1 Brehon ’ told 
me there Is a most poetlcsl description 
of the seme game In an old Irish 
manuscript, In which the king and queen 
are at the bead of the line of youths end 
maidens, who glide under their mejsitles’ 
arms to the music of the harp. But I 
hope It was not celled * thread the needle ’ 
In those happy days. But mind the wide 
circle of children of larger growth et the 
upner end of the field.”

“Thet’s 1 hlgh-gates,’ ” raid Mary.
“ And behold Barney Broderick In full 

cbcee after some fair one of large dimen
sions, who, I fancy, Is too fat to hold out 
long,” Grace continued. “ Yes, there ; he 
has the prize captured already.”

“That Is Bessy Morris’s cousin, Peg 
Brady,” said Mary, laughing. "Barney Is 
a great admirer of her.”

“ There go the next pair,” continued 
Grace. “ Ha ! riic won’t be caught so 
eMily. She's ss fleet as a deer.”

“1 think it la Nelly Donovan,” said

un-
They felt that life wm anting ; they knew 

not art wm long,
That thnush they wercdylngof famine, they 

lived In deathl 
They asked for a mu

wolf from the door ;
And tbe thirty minion English sent twenty 

pounds nod four.
The/ fayed their bends together that were 

eenrred end lined and grey ;
Keen were the Rueaisn eabree, bat went was 

keener than they ;
old troop eergeent mattered, “ Let's 

go to tbe men who writes 
thltge on Belecli 
school recite."

ieee eong.
line money, to keep the

"Is there anything wrong, boys I” said 
Mat, after leafing hie pines at th 
his men, and mingling with the crown, 
from which “ the farmers ” had not yet 
separated.

“ Tout is not hero," wm the reply, slowly 
and reluctantly given.
..“Torn Cnddehy not here I” exclaimed 
Mat Donovan, M if a thunderbolt had 
bilan at hie feet » Where Is he ?”

“ Wa don’t know,” wm the reply. “We 
thought he’d be here before ue. 
we’re afthar sandin’ for him.”

“ H”o they are,” cried the young men 
on the ditch j aod three nrltt-footed 
youths wore seen hurrying down the hill.

“ la he cornin' 1” a dosen voices Mked 
together.

“ He’s not," the foremost of the three 
scouts replied, gasping lor breath and drnh- 
Ing the perspiration from hie fees.

“ Well, if I hadn’t the eight uv my own 
•yes,” Mat Donovan ohaerved with the 
deepest sorrow, ” I’d never b’lieve Tom 
wm the man to do a mane act. Afthet 
givln’ me hie hand an’ word on Id I”

“ He couldn’t help id,” said one of the 
messengers.

“ Maybe, ’Us to break a leg 
he did ?" returned Met, somewhat anxi
ously. “For, If I’m not mistaken, no
thin’ less'd keep Tom from hia post on 
such en occasion M this.”

“Well, no,” the youth replied, with a 
grin. “ But I don’t know but he might 
be after Injurin’ wan uv his ribs.”

“ How so !” Mat Mked.
“ Begor, because he’s either getlln' e new 

wan,” was the reply. “Gold Paddy 
Langhlen'e deughther is aether runnln’ 
away wnd him,”

“Well, I’m not sorry to hear that,” raid 
Mat. “ But wheu I tould him the field

And an
ava the klddlM atThe

Then went without band or colors, a regi
ment ten-aie strong,

To look for tbe Msster Ringer who had 
_ void Idem all In bis song ;

And, waiting bis eervnnt’s order, by the 
garden gale they stayed, 

isolate little cluster, the tait of the Light 
Brigade.

t

A de

Thar strove to siend to etlention, to 
straighten the toll-bowed back.

They drilled on nn empty stomach, tbs loose 
kull dies lei! sleek ;

With stooping at weary shonldere, In gar
ments tittle rad and fiayed,

They ahambled Into bla preeence, the leal of 
the Light Brigade.

But

The old troop eergeent was spokesman, end 
“ Beggin' yonr pardon,” he said, 
u wrote o’ the Light Brigade, sir. 
Here’s all that Isn't dead.

An' It's ell come trna what you wrote, sir, re
gardin’ the month of hell ;

For we're all of ue nigh to the workhouse, 
an' we thought we'd call an’ toll.”

"Yo

"No, thank yon, we don't want food, sir; 
but couldn't you take an' write

of • to be continued ' and ‘ eee next 
page' o' the fight*

We ttiiufc that some on* has blundered, nn' 
couldn’t you tell 'em taowt

Ton wrote wo were hero** once, elr. Please 
write we are starving now."

The poor little army departed, limping and 
leau and forlorn.

And the heart or tbe Master Singer grew hot 
with the “ scorn of scorn !"

And he wrote for them wondrous verses that 
swept the land like a fl 
the fatted soul* of th* 
scourged with the thing

O thirty million English that babble of Eng
land’s might,

Behold, there are twenty heroee who lack 
tliBlr food to-night ;

Onr children's children are lisping to “honor 
the charge they made. * 
we leave to the streets and the work- 
house the charge of the Light Brigade.

— Pall Mall (Jazette.

THE DWELLERS IN CHEAT CITIES 
bad that brought before them more than 
those who lived in the country. One 
could cot live In a great city without hav
ing the needs of his fellows forced upon 
his notice. In a huge city like London 
the contrasts between the rich and poor 
was too obtrusive to escape the notice of 
the most inobservant, trivial, and foolish 
person. The question then arose how that 
unhappy condition of things was to be re
lieved. Many thought that there was a 
panacea to be found for those woes of 
humanity, but he wu not of them—when 
the sea was dried np and the sun ceased to 
give light then, but not till then, might be 
found the philosopher’s stone that could 
do that. So long as human society ex
isted, founded as it necessarily was on in 
equality, there must remain those excessive 
heights and depths; and any one that 
cime forward with a panacea, be it

STATE SOCIALISM
or legislation which would regulate the 
price of things, and especially the price of 
labor, was convicted of being more or less 
a charlatan—ef being at beat a fanatic, er 
at worst a knave. No practical man 
could believe In any panacea that would 
act In a wholesale manner and change the 
whole of society. What, then, was the 
remedy Î While there was no such 
panacea, no such royal road for the relief 
of human dUtrese and misery, they read 
n the lives of the saints the only possible 

remedy for those widespread woes and 
sufferings of human nature, and were 
taught to see in them opportunities for 
attaining Christian perfection, and, though 
no definite remedy was prescribed, a prin
ciple was laid down which, if it 
only acted upon by the greater part of 
mankind, would Infallibly produce the 
correction of most of those woes. Many 
objected, and In perfect good faith, that 
in spite of all that was said of

THE GOOD DONE BY CHARITY, 
any one who tried to bring that principle 
of charity to bear found an enormous 
difficulty In doing so. That was most 
true, and he had not lived for five and- 
thirty y ears as a priest in London without 
being perfectly well aware that there were 
few things in which it was more easy to 
do harm and mote difficult to do good 
than in that matter of charity. On 
civilization was bo complex, and the vice 
and corruption of the artificial society in 
which they lived was so great as to make 
it most difficult to satisfy themselves that 
they were doing good when they give 
alms to a poor man. They knew per
fectly well that
THE HANDS STRETCHED OUT TO THEM I»
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She wished she had
was to be broke this week, he had a right 
to put Id off for another time.”

“ Mat,” said Phil Lahy, “ human nature 
Is human nature. Where Is the man that 
hasn’t his weaknesses ? So don’t be too 
hard on Tom. Make It your own cMe.”

And Mat happening to look towards the 
little group on tbe road—for he had 
noticed with pleasure that Miss Kearney 
had got upon the fence In her eagerness to 
see the match begin— hie eye ocught sight 
of a figure on the fence at the other tide 
of the road, dearer to him than all the 
world beside, and he forgave Tom Oud- 
dehy.

" Will ye hurl wudout hlm !" he Mked.
“ We’d rather not,” wm the reply.
“ Well, I’d rather not myae’f,” returned 

Mat. “ There'd be no satisfaction. I sup 
pose we may m well put on our coats.”

“I think, Mat,” Phil Lahy suggested, 
“you ought to make a promiscuous 
match.”

“ Do you mane ovet and hether ?” Mat 
Mked.

“ 1 do,” replied Phil. " Make a match, 
you and Mister O’Donnell, wudout any 
regard to the two aides.”

“Very well; I’m ratlified,”raid Met, 
whirling hit hutly up In tbs air, and call
ing out, “ Right or left for first call,”

“ Left,” cried Mr. O'DonnelL
“ You lost,” returned Mat, as the hutly 

fell upon the field with the head le to ward ■ 
the right He ran hie eye along the line 
of hurlers, and said quietly,” “Come here, 
Jemmy Hogan.”

Jemmy Hogan’s eyes limbed with pride 
m he advanced and stood beside Mat 
Donovan.

Oaptaln French's servant pointed to him, 
and whispered something Into hie mMter’s 

that made hie eye flesh almost m bright 
as Jemmy Hogan’s, Oaptaln French wm 
a soldier, and the ton of a soldier, and, m 
one by one the hnrlers stepped forward m 
their names were called, and pulled off 
their coats, he thought what a sin and a 
shame it was that such splendid “ ma
terial ” should be going to waste In that 
way.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

r ecru-THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By uhaiu.es j. kickuam.

CHAPTER LIU
THE HURLING IN THE KILN FIELD —CAP 

TAIN FRENCH THROWS THE SLEDGE 
AGAINST RAT THE THRASHER— Il ABNEY 

TROU OLE—FATHER 
“ PROUD WALK.”

“ What a pity It Is,” said Mrs. Kearney, 
“ that Mr. Lowe Is not a Catholic. ’Pon 
my word he’s good enough to be one.

And It is often my uncle Dan said the 
same of hie uncle.”

Grace, who eat with Mr. Kearney on one 
side of the cat, laughed as she turned 
quickly round and looked at Mary, who 
wm with her mother on the other side.

They were returning from lmt Maw, 
and Mr. Lowe stood outside the door to 
hand tbe ladles off the ear.

“ I wonder Richard would be making 
such a fool of himself about that Kath
leen Hauly,” continued Mrs. Kearney.

Walking by the tile of their old ptni
ton all the way from Kllthubber, Instead

one

HEROIC MISSIONARIES.Maty,
“So It Is,” returned Grace. “There Is 

something gazelle-like about Nelly. I 
often think what a huntress she would 
make.
nymphs. There, she has distanced her 
pursuer, and Is now walking at her leisure, 
till he comes nearer. But he it trying to 
get her Into the corner and catch her M 
•he doubles back, What a happy, light
hearted girl Nelly le I”

“ And a good girl, too,” returned Miry, 
“ It is quite affecting to see herself and 
poor Norab Lahy together ; one so strong 
end healthy and the other so weak and 
helpless, They love each other like sla
ters. fiat surely that Is Nancy Hogan’s 
golden golden halt ! I'm so glad to tee 
poor Nancy ont among them again.”

“ Yes ; and she Is evidently not indiff
erent to the conversetlan of her compan
ion,” Grace remarked.

“That Is her old admirer, Tom Carey 
the carpenter,” returned Mary, 
really very glad.”

“ 1 thought you'd go In for dying of a 
broken heart In such a casa ?” said Greet.

11 No, not when a man proves un
worthy,” Maty answered. “And Ned 
Brophy acted very badly."

I'm trying to find ont Bessy Morris 
among them,” said Grace ; “ but I don't 
think she Is there. Perhaps she is too 
grand! But look, there Is Mr. Lloyd 
riding backwards and forwards over the 
new ditch ; and I suppose that Is Oaptaln 
French with him.”

Here we are reminded that we owe an 
apology to the “ new ditch.” When we 
first had occasion to refer to this freak of 
Maurice Kearney’s, we stated that It never 
wm and never would be of the slightest 
use. But, In justice to the “new ditch,” 
we feel bound to admit that It wm the 
best, and the “ firmest,” and In every way 
the moat suitable ditch In the neighbour
hood for training a horse to “topping,” 
and was availed of for that purpose by 
professional and amateur trainers for miles 
around. And few equestrians could, 
when passing tbe way, resist the tempta
tion of taking a few jumps over the “ new 
ditch;” so that a strip of the field at 
either side of this admirable fence genet 
ally presented the appearance of a race- 
ourse between tbe ropes after the last 
heat for the “ consolation stakes.” Most 
humbly do we beg the “ new ditch's ” 
pardon for asserting that It was of no 
earthly use.

“I think we ought to go out, and get 
near them," raid Grace. “ I see the hurl 
ere falling Into battle array. And there 
are the Haolys on the road above the 
grove, and Richard holding the pony by 
the head, lest he should set off for home 
backwards, as he sometimes does, by way 
of a practical joke.”

“ I have no objection to a walk,” re 
turned Mary. “ But you never thought 
you were not near enough till you saw 
Oaptaln French and Mr. Lloyd.”

“ Well, I have some slight curiosity in 
that way,” rejoined Grace, putting on her 
bonnet. ”1 want to see what sort of 
looking person he is.”

“ And to be seen,” Mary added, laugh 
ing.

"Certainly.”
“ Well, come then. I see Hugh and 

Mr, Lowe are going, and we may m well 
join them.”

But the time they reached the ptæton 
—the occupants of which bowed conde
scending to them—the hlgh-gates and 
other games were suspended, and the chil
dren and young girls stood upon the 
fences round the field out of the way of 
the hurlera. There wm a hush, and an 
eager, anxious look In every face, m Mat 
Donovan moved from the crowd towards

it’mahon'sIN
THE CARDINAL SENDS TWENTY OF 

THEM TO CENTRAL AFRICA.
She is like one of Dltnt’a On the Feast to SS. Peter and Paul, at 

the Cathedral of Algiers, the solemn 
mony of tbe departure of the twenty 
members of the Society of Algerian Mli- 
sionete for Equatorial Africa was held. 
The great church, decked for a high festi
val, wm filled by thronged crowds who 
came to witness the function. The great 
and little Seminaries of the Mission, tbe 
priests of neighboring parishes, and the 
titular Canons formed a long cortegt In 
attendance on Cardinal Ievigerle, who 
presided over the ceremony. After Bene
diction tbe choir sac g Gounod’s splendid 
Chant du Depart, during which the twenty 
young Apostles, with Pete Gerboin at 
their head, formed Into a semi circle be
fore the altar. After the first verse of the 
hymn wm finished Cardinal Lsvlgerle 
spoke to the travellers. They were going, 
he told them, amidst the heat of rivalries, 
passions, and divisions of nations. They 
were to range themselves on no side In 
the quarrel, for any political reason ; faith 
and humanity must be their double 
motive. “ Be filled with respect for 
authority where It Is established ; give all 
equally the aid of yonr charity ; mingle 
neither yonr cause nor your name In 
human Interests. I have wished, In send
ing you, that all nations who have 
Interests In Africa should here be repre
sented. I see among you not only 
Frenchmen, u Is natural, since your work 
took root and grew up on the soil of 
France ; I see here representatives of Eog. 
land, Germany, and Belgium—In a word 
of all the powers, which at this moment
fight African civilization............. Ask of
God (he concluded) to bless especially 
those who are ahead of all others In this 
work, namely, tbe common Father of all 
Christians—Leo XIII—and after hlm—I 
ray It Is a solemn hone age to the truth— 
England, which was the first to take up 
our crusade with enthusiasm, and which 
has, at my prayer, sought and obtained, 
M has always been my desire, an assembly 
of the powers.” At the end of these 
words the Cardinal advanced along the 
foot of the altar as far as the missionaries, 
where, stopping, he proceeded to kiss their 
feet. After the Oardlnel, the whole clergy 
and congregation also came to kiss the 
missionaries’ feet, and so the ceremony 
ended. And the twenty missionaries 
went on their way to mid Africa.
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of driving home with Hugh in the gig, 
end leaving poor Mr. Lowe by himielf ell 
the morning.”

“ Where is Wattletoee?” Mr. Kearney 
called out as he got off the car.

"This ms hie day to be at first Mass,” 
Mrs. Kearney observed, " and he ought 
to be home an hour ago.”

“ lie wasn’t at first Mass then,” raid 
the dairymaid, who ran out on hearing 
her master’s voice, and who had a grudge 
against Barney for a reason of her own.
M He spent his moroln’ at Kit Cummins’s, 
card pîavin’ wnd the lads.”

Mrs. Kearney raised her hands in horror 
and amazement at this damning proof of 
Barney’s wickedness. Running after 
ballad slogere, peep-shows, and Punches- 
and Judy a were mere venial offences 
compared with losing Mass on Sanday ; 
and spending the time with "the lads” 
deepened the offence to tho darkest hue 
of guilt. A certain little club of frater
nity, of whom one Audy Dooly (alios Andy 
MeeaweJ was the leader and oracle, who 
frequented Kit Cummins’s were univer
sally known as " the lads ” or ” the school,” 
and with them, we grieve to say, Barney 
Was tempted to spend the morning, sitting 
upon a skillet playing " scoobeen ” upon 
the bottom of Kit Cummins’s wash tub, 
which was turned upside down for the 
purpose. Barney, however, was hurrying 
nom i early enough to escape detection, 
counting his coppers on the way, when, in 
an evil hour, he espied Brummsg jin (who, 
owing to early Impressions, couli never 
be pur-uaded that anything more was 
required to keep holy the tiabbath day 
than washing his face In the quarry, and 
drying It with his cap) placing a small 
stone on the smooth part of the road, and, 
after moving backwards half a dozen 
y aid*, pitching a penny at It. Barney 
pitched a penny at the “ bob” too. It 
tt qui rid a critical eye to judge which was 
the butter pitch ; Brummagem, taking a 
bit of iron hoop from hia pocket, used it 
ns a rule, making it plain that his 
penny was the eighth of an inch nearer 
to the “ bob.” This Barney admitted by 
a nod of assent in reply to a look 
from Brummagem. The hopeful youth 
then laid a half penny on the bit of hoop 
and ht Id it towards Barney, who placed 
auoihvr halt penny busldo it ; and Brum- 
m-g- m, after solemnly spitting upon 
th«,oi for good luck, whirled bjth ha.f- 
pe. cu Into .be air with a peculiar mo ve
ina, t of the wrist. They came down 
" h uic,” and Brummagem pocketed them 
ia hi t nee, and pitched rgaln. So the 
pi c ii g a d tossing went on with vary- 
1, 1 cIl -ill Tom Maher announced to
B th V. the family were home from 
M js lt - hi* ho ir,” and that the mistress 
ha uu ’ how Barney had been en- 

g ue morning.
..i done for now or ever,” 

exclaimed Ba ney. And he began to de
bate with himself whether it was to bis
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THE STREETS
were almost Invariably the hands of those 
who came under the ban of the Apostle 
St Paul, who said, “ If a man will not 
work, neither let him eat” With hli 
wonderful sagacity that saint saw at t 
glance how that beautiful phenomena pre 
sented by the primitive Church, in whicl 
all men were so penetrated with the lovi 
of God and of Jesus Christ that no om 
called anything his own, was susceptible 
of great drawbacks and dangers, ant 
therefore he laid down
THAT STERN DECREE, SO UNLIKE THE MAW 

KISH UTTERANCES OF MODERN PHIL
ANTHROPISTS,

11 If any man will not work, neither le 
him eat.” Acknowledge, then, that 1 
was most difficult to do any good to thi 
poor ; he gave them the clue to that diffi 
culty. Men of business, for instance, ha< 
not time to ascertain the worthiness o 
the objects who claimed their compassion 
and hence the value of such institution 
as that Society of St. Vincent de Paul fo 
which he appealed to their sympathie 
that day. He would particularly mentioi 
as worthy of every confidence and sap 
port the patronage work of that society 
That work consisted in 
TAKING IN HAND THE YOUNG UNPRIENDE!

LABORING BOYS.
and youths of London, in trying to knoi 
them with a certain degree of intimacy, t 
ascertain their moral and religious con 
dltlon, and to back them up in thei 
endeavors to keep themselves straight wltl 
God and society. He was present the da; 
before at the opening of a new lnstalmen 
of that work at Soho—that work whic 
had already instituted all over the worl 
clubs or homes for unfriended and horns 
less boys. It was not possible to concelv 
any reasonable objection to such a worl 
as that. The care of those boys for th 
purpose of keeping them in the good wa; 
was a work
ABSOLUTELY

PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.

" There la Bessv Morris and Judy Bro
phy,’ said Nelly Donovan. “ I wondher 
why don’t they come Into the field ?”

“ She tonld me she wouldn’t oome at 
all,” returned Peg Brady, with something 
like a scowl. “ But I suppose Judy Bro - 
£>hy,called in for her, and she came wnd

“I’ll go call ’em over,” said Nelly, 
starting off at the top of her speed. Now, 
Billy Hrffernan happened to be standing 
all alone not far from the comer of the 
grove near which the ladles hid taken 
their pieces, and whether it was that 
Nelly looked at him Instead of looking 
before her, or whatever else might he the 
cause of her carelessness, her foot was 
caught In a bramble, and she was flung 
forward upon her face and hands with 
such violence that both Grace and Mary 
uttered an exclamation and looked fright
ened.

“O Nelly, did you fall?” said Billy 
Hefferuan. " Come here till I take you 
up.”

“I am a Protestant and I presume mostaMKrftter,:
this country and in Ireland ahead of ns In 
social parity You ran take a Protestant 
family into Loudon slum and put them 
Into a dirty room on the right hand top of 
the stairs, and then put a Catholic family 
on the other side of the stairs, and you
hilf f th "m1 t*°’.tllIae 01 four years 
half of the girls of the Protestant family
have gone to the bad and every member 
of the Catholic family have retained their 
ÏÎIÎ.ml h astonished when 1 went to 
Ireland by the contrast between that 
country and our own. 1 found the people 
there living in miserable hovels, num- 
bers of them m places where no human 
being should live, email, dark over 
erowded lairs, in which both sexes are 
shamefully herded together. I heard 
from Protestant and Catholic, from 
Urnomet and. Home Ruler alike that 
although they may be packed together
vouwiiltindTh ™ Kerry anc* elsewhere 
you will had they are the most virtuous
peasantry m the world. How is that ?

“ Is ,because the priests have 
preached sedulously and inculcated in 
the conlessmual and in i,milles the 
du .es of parents to children and tbe
th,/m »0Un.tlpeople t0 e,oh «“her. In 
this matter the result is, I say franklv
a moral miracle before which we Proles’, 
shame ”TB ™S°a ‘° bow our head, in

It Hared Ills Life.
Gentlemen, — I can recommend Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for 
it saved my life when I was about six 
months old. We have used it in 
family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to core all summer complaints. 
I am now fourteen years of age.

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.
Mr. G. W. Macnlly, Pavilion Monntain, 

B. C., writes : “ Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio 
Oil is the best medicine I ever used for 
Rheumatism. Nearly every winter I 
laid up with Rheumatism, and have tried 
nearly every kind of medicine without get
ting any benefit, nntil I used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectrio Oil. It has worked wonders for 
me, and I want another supply for my 
friends, (fee,”

Jllss Helen R. Sinclair,
of Ninette, Man , writes that she has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite 
and headache with the greatest benefit 
and heartily recommends it. Her ex
perience is shared by thousands, B. B. B, 
is a specific for headache,

“ Well Billy Ileffernan Is a provoklngly 
ungsllant young man,” Grace exclaimed 
with her ringing laugh.

Nelly Donovan, who was quickly on 
her feet again, laughed too, and flinging 
back her dark hair and twisting it Into a 
knot behind, came towards them more 
slowly, and called to her friends to come 
Into the field. Judy Brophy, who wm 
radient with smiles—and well she might, 
for since Ned’s marriage she had no less 
than three proposals—came down from 
the fence, and crossing the road at a run, 
climbed over the other, and was Immedi
ately shaking hands vigorously with Nelly 
Donovan, Bessy Mottle seemed half 
afraid to descend from the fence, which 
was unusually high, and Kathleen Hanly’e 
frown was even darker than Peg Brady’s, 
when she saw Hugh Kearney hand her 
down as carefully as If Bsssy Mottle were 
a lady,

“ Thank you, sir,” said Bessy ; and 
after returning Mary’s smile with a little
bow, she got over th. other fence without M,churn's abomat.c qu.nin. wm. is 
Hugh’, assistance, pretending not to distinctly superior to aoy other « 
notice that it WM proffered. I appetising tonic and fortifier,

T,^h 9 l®aPea.t. medicine in use is Dr, 
Eolectrio Oil, because so very 

Uttle of it is required to effect a cure* 
For croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the 
lnngs and throat, whether used for bathing

?£&;tVi£iS£N££!Ï

JNInard’s Uniment for sale everywhere

WITHOUT ANT DBAWBAC 
WHATEVER.

It *as one of unmixed good, and h 
knew from hie own experience how man 
working men there were who owed ever) 
thing to such » home those he spok 
of. They may not all be able to jit 
actively in the work of the society, bo 
th«y could give It their sympath 
and support# He urged them t
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BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. THE PILLS
Parity the Blood, correct ell Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They are the Remedy that the They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable In all 

bounteous hand of nature has Oomp.alnu incidental to Female, o, an ages. Eor Chl.dren and the aged they are priceless

THE OINTMENTprovided for all diseases arising
from Impure Blood.

am a snro rum for
Itll.I.IOESM.**, 
31 I. A l> A4 II II, 

IMUtilSTION, mie:i: iomflaih, IIÏS- 
f^PSSA, Etc., Etc.

MORSE’S PILLS
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 
For Sale by All Dealers. Ana are»1» at u. n^, .ndsa.,.« and may be had

Pnrohanere ebon Id look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
Is not Oxford HI,rent, London, they are Hpnrloun.W. II. COMSTOCK,

HorrlNlnwn, Y.Rroekvlllr. Out.

JHM^ I IS A GENUINE
üaïïaîiiiii* ^|E4| pyjj,

A* »S
X That supplier all the NUriUTIOU:* and 

BTRENUTII UlVINd ELEMENTS THAT 

MEAT ITSELF CONTAINS. It has stood 

the test of years and has earned for ItHelf 

the reputation of being

AGB8TS W/INTRO iUr^SV.V0.
t«ke hold and Fell our (’holce Nursery Block 
Now le the lime. Write us at once for 
terms. - MAY MRUTHllkN, 
men. Rocheater, N. Y.

Nuraery-

r;iCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON, THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER.
Opposite Revere House, London,

Hae always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Rlelghs. Thlt 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None bnt first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

------OBJECTS OF THE------

IEWYQRK CATHOLIC AGEIC Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

t urn! of Gravel.
Ciiapavoir, It.fb, July 20, 1S89. 

Six For veers I have been afflicted ‘with gravel 
and after trying the l/cst dovtors in this locality with- 

it receiving any Lencflt, I tried Ur. Vlorsc’s 
Indian Moot Pills with the moult that, to-day 
am a new man, completely cured. I would 
without them ; they are the I met 1*1111 ever 

Yours, jfcc., Wm. J

After 85 Teiuv,
l'IUHCHTOîi, Ind., Aug. 24, 1888,w. it. noveropK :

OsAtt Sir : - For twenty five yearn I have l>ocn 
afflicted with rheumatism of the bowels ; I gafre 
all hopes of recovery ; 1 w as unable to stand uj»on niy 
feet at times and was comjHilled to sit, and do my 
housework. In 188ft your agent nailed at, my liouso 
and said that “ lie could cure me." I asked", How j 
he replied, " By the use of |>r. Morse's Ind Inn 
R<mi1 Pills." I deehlod to give them a trial and tlui 
result is that I am entirely enroll and able to do my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use you* 
Pills ami b»y that they would not be without thorn.

The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 
the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the Uu 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are : i-x ww » T «.

1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole- I Jr ll/l Inf 11'in
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com- •A—'1 • "AUI ® AlILlIcAll

i such arrangements with the leading yvn
manufacturers aud importers as enable it Iv nrYf Mille
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest AxAJlw/L A. lllo.
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or _____________________ _________________________ _
commissions from the Importers or manu- „

^□d^Vo esters commissions are charged Its Df. MoTSC S IndUtn
patrons on purchases made tor them, and
giving them besides the benefit or my ex- T> _ _ "D'11
perlence and facilities In the actual prices IvOOt 1 1 US.
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades ta ta t y t i •
or lines of goods, the writing of only one I If IV'l S I Î7 f 11 fl H
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 1 * ^ 5 A IHliail
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, —^ ti*ii
there will be only one express or freight XlOOt 111 IS

4th* Persons ontslde of New York, who ________________________________________ __________

may not know the address of houses selling -
a particular line of gonds, can get such goods I 1*- M nren c I t-t ✓1 \ <-v
all the same by sending to this Agency. J—/l . IV-LUI ol_ o 1 lllUclil

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are V) „ „ f
allowed the regular or usual discount. JLXUOl JrUia>

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention —................... — - - -
strl™lV1B!d'consoi>efnUou,lyAlu»ailed'tob? SéTTo Sit VO Doctors Bills USO

trolly. Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot Pills, 

tblug send your o.der. to The Best Family Pill in US6.

tied
y I
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ninpiwr of the Kidneys.
Qrktw (Jap, Stokes Co., K.C., July S. IS88. \ 

W. n. Vhmsiock :

Celia Juunbvn.

Dear Sir : Yonr Dr. Morse's Indian Root
Pills have effected a mo*t rvizwkahlo cure. My 
mother was suffering from kidney ditllcnltivs ; tho 
disease had got so firm a grip in*oo her that she ermld 
not walk a step. 1 bought a two ot your pills aix| 
commenced giving her two pills every night; twforo 
she had taken all of one l»ox she could walk alxxst tho 
house, To-day she is perfectly well and says that 
Morse's Pills waved her lito.

Yours, Ac., L. W. Ferovson.

THOMAS D. EGAN, W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.

C.thollo Ag.ne^ti Byoi*k 8t,‘ New York,
FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS'

Worth their Weight in Bold
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Sick Headache
IB a complaint from which many Buffer 
1 ami few are entirely free. Its cause 
Is indigestion and a sluggish liver, the 
cure for which is readily found in the 
use of Ayer's Fills.

“ I have found that for sick headache, 
caused by a disordered condition of tho 
stomach, Ayer’s Pills are the most re
liable remedy."—Samuel C. tiradburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After tho use of Ayer’s Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family, 
I am instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic ami liver medicine— 
sustaining all the claims made for them." 
—W. A Westfall, M. I>„ V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer's Pills are tho best medic,ino 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time 
dieting myself, I was completely cured." 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

“ I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt and effective."—W. H. 
Btruut, Mead ville, Pa.

FEâtherbone Corsets.I

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLVS CELEBRATED

Lard i ne Machine Oil
Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 

Machines and Mill Machinery generally.nervous

Try our FAMOUS CYLINDER OIL — Guaranteed Unequalled In Cumula.

EA1UPACTUBKD BY RTCOLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY
Ayer’s Pills, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS. MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890

(FROM THF, MONTH OF JULY)

Jnly it, August 13, September 10, October 8, November 12, December 10.
Third Monthly Drawing, Sept, loth, INOO.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the best style and at price< 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all#

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.I 

R. LEWIS. 3i34 PRIZES
WORTH - $52,740.00

LIST OF PRIZES
CHURCH ORNAMENTS.

Special reduction on 
BKOmZKS, STATU A HY,

FLOWKK8,
and other church oi namente 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MASS WINE-The finest on WORTH 
the continent.

n n » Ittpipnip l««l Notre name Ht.
Ui V. liSnUIUl, SOSTHKAL, P(|.

1 Prlxe worth $15,000.........
6,000.........
2,500........
1,250........

. .$15.000 00 
.. 5.000 00
.. 2,600.00 
.. 1,250 00
.. 1,000 00 
.. LJMM 

1,250.00 
.. 6,000.00 
.. 4,5 0.00
.. 0 000.00

1
1
1
2 Prizes " 600.
5 250 ...CAPITAL PRIZE

$15,000.00

25 50.
100 25..
200 “ 15.
500 10.

Approximation Prices.
100 25 2 500.00 

... 1.600 00 
.. 1,000.00 
.. 4M5 00

4,095 1*0

100 ••100 *•
t*l!l ••

I »
10TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS

$1.00 55 *.MW

Z6I34 Prizes worth $52,740.00

S. E_ LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.
ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

y MANUFACTURING

i! UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

.] 424 Rlchmond-st.,

!!

London, Ont.
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CHATS WITH GOOD LISTENERS.

THE Æ.THErrn GIRL.
BÏ MAUhICR FB.NC'ia EStN.

The anth.tlo girl I. oue of the glili of 
the period. She II s reflect!"» rether 
then oo fciUtence She worship, boiuty, 
and she I, very often the only worehlpper 
of herself—tor she has acquired the ert 
of seeing beauty where nobody else toes
It.

Sip desires nothing 10 much as to Im
press you with her sincerity, and the very 
trouble aha takes to do this make, you 
feel that .he ti painfully Insincere In hot 
admiration of many of the thing, die pre
tend* to admire. The peacock's feathers 
and the sunflower of last year, about 
which she rayed, are no longer mentioned. 
Last year toe, she was Japanese ; now she 
U Gresk. If she has red hair, she let* It 
roll down her b*ck when the recite* a bit 
of Browning, and then hastily tie* It up 
In the knot of the Olytle. If the has not 
red hair, the regret* It, became æsthetlc 
people In London, «he hear*, look on red 
b»lr ai the natural szpreulon of high cul
ture.

She I* no longer a child of nature ; she 
1* a child of the Kenaieiance. She very 
•eldoin chew* gum, and the itlmulatlng 
caramel ne.et enter* bet mouth without 
a proteat—Benvenuto Cellini never ate 
caramel*, and they are not mentioned 
among thoee luxuries against which 
Savonarola protested. She adores Sav- 
onarolt, without knowing much about 
him, except thiough the misinformation 
In George Eliot’s novel “ Roinola," She 
goe. to many lecture, and takes many 
note*, which she always forgets.

11 Vlttorl* Oolonna 1" she says, 
yea—she was lovely / She did something 
or other—I’ve ten pages about her come 
where. She gives me a delicious Impres- 
tion.”

She asks you If you know Omar Khay
yam ; and If you don’t, she abruptly 
changes the conversation to the price of 
lard. You can’t know much beyond 
that, If you don't know Omar Khayyum. 
If she writes verst—aud, O, dolorous 
thing ! she sometimes does—It baa refrains. 
It run* In this manner :

"Ah,

" Sooth, love 1* but a roundelayto why and why, and a why, why, why ?) 
And Ruaelye and the dames of aye,

With chryeopraee and the beryl dyes, 
Wtth cat'e-eye tint* that ever play 

Where amethystine anadow couchant Ilea 
(O why and why, and a why, why, why T)

And so on. Everybody knows the 
manner now. If one were to judge the 
æshetlc girl by what she pretends to have 
read, one would fancy that her mind was 
in a bad way. But the cesthetlc girl does 
not read—the only pretends. She talks 
—oh, yes !

Does she pliy " Home, Sweet Homs I ’ 
for papa when he comes home ; or “ Mary 
of Argvle,” or " The Harp that Oaco,” or 
"Die Wscht am Rhein," or " Hall Colum
bia !" or Mendelssohn's “ Songs without 
Words ?" No : she plays nothing except 
Chopin,—or she despises the piano. She 
tinkles the mandolin and assumes soulful 
attitudes. Her father regards her with 
amazement, her mother with awe and 
admiration. They both feel that she will 
one day descend from her platform.

She will probably marry ; and where, 
except among the lower rabble, shall 
she find a mate 1 There are a few 
msthetic young men in America, but 
sbe can never marry one of them. They 
neither sit behind a desk in a bank nor 
till the soil, nor do anything by which 
money is earned and by which the 
aesthetic girl would be enabled to exist 
beautifully. At last she gives her hand 
to some coarse creature, who thinks 
Omar Khayyam is a variety of early roae 
potato, and goes to sleep when she reads 
a nocturne of her own to him. Then 
there is an end of the msthetic girl.

GOD BLESS THE IRISH MOTHER.

In the Catholic World for the current 
mouth we find a short Irish story entitled 
" A Pleasant Home,” contributed by Rev. 
H, O'K, which concludes with the follow 
ing beautiful, but well deserved, tribute to 
that most admirable of all God’s creatures 
—an Irish mother.

"Oh ! but they had the good mother. 
They will still point out to you the spot 
In the little flower garden where she would 
hide herself and pray. Two rosaries daily, 
and one of them offered (like Job of old) 
far her children. Every week of her life 
she wm at the altar rails, generally at 12 
o’clock Mass, and there she would stay 
praying in the chapel when all the rest 
were gone. It would be 2 o’clock of a 
Sunday before she would get home to her 
breakfast. And when they’d remonstrate 
with her she’d say : “ We’re not here for 
long, and we must only make the most of 
It.” She died on the eve of St. Patrick's 
Day. Tee children were all that day 
going about getting St. Patrick’s crosses 
made and ehe was as busy as any of 
them, and as happy, making them, 
and, mind you, there wae a man 
living near that the neighbor! did 
not like, and they used not, to make free 
with him. He had hie little niece living 
with him. ” There will be no one to 
make a cross for poor little Joanna !” she 
said. And didn’t she make It herself, and 
call little Joanna over the wall and gave 
It to her ; and when she came back ehe 
said : "I am glad now ; Joanna won’t be 
without a Patrick’s cross. The poor child 
won’t be crying.” They were at their tea 
In the evening. She was for the rails 
next morning, and she wouldn’t take 
anything only a cup of tea. The clock 
attack 6, and ehe said : " Let us kneel 
down and say the Angelas,” About an 
hour afterwards she complained of an In
ward pain. She asked for some Lourdes 
water that was there, but it gave her no 
relief. She asked for it a second time, 
but they thought to get her to take burnt 
whlekeyjit they pretended It was the 
Lonrdee water, but the moment she 
lasted it ehe refused it. She suddenly 
grew very bad, and called for the ptleet. 
A messenger was hurried to put the 
saddle on the horse and go for the priest 
and doctor, but it was too late !

She raised herself in the bed by an 
effirt, and tried to bring up her hand to 
make the elgn of the Gross, but was un
able, They lifted her hand, and she 
blessed herself. She then motioned to he 
laid back ; her head rested on the pillow, 
her lips murmured the holy names ol 
Jeans and Mary ; and all was over !

God bless out Irish mothers ! We have 
thank God I thousands and thousands o 
such angelic women beautifying and 
blowing the peasant homes of our land 1”

follow the example of that great 
stint and great man, St. Vincent de 
Paul, who began his work by first aanctif,- 
Ing himself and then, when the fire of 
charity had consumed him. It buret forth 
and consumed others. Their object in 
jalnlig that society should be first to 
make themselves tolerable Christiana—to 
be Catholics not only in

A 8TMII.1 ADHBBKNCe TO DOCTRINE, 
but In every fibre of their moral being, to 
hi on God's tide frankly and fully, 
they did that by the meant whlc 
afforded to them by the Confraternity of 
St. Vincent de Paul they would never 
repent of It, and when they came to die 
would find that they had 
themselves a place In the eternal habita, 
lions prepared for those who had fulfilled 
the duty they owed to God and man.

, and If 
h were

secured for

A M. D a.

A VISIT TO THE BLESSED SACRA
MENT.

Guardi an Angel—Jains la very lonely. 
He la weary waiting for those whom He 
lovea, but who forget Him. Lat us visit 
Him. Walk gently ; the church Is a holy 
dam. God Is here. Kneel and adore 
ilm. It delights the dear Heart of Je>ui 

to have you near Him ; listen to Hla sweet 
voice speaking to your heart.

Jeans—My child, you need not know 
much lu order to please Me ; only love 
Me dearly. Speak to Me as you would 
talk to your mother If she had taken you 
In her arms. Have you no one to recom
mend to Me 1 Tell' Me the names of your 
relations ; of your friends : after each 
name add what you wish Me to do for 
them. Ask a great deal ; I love generous 
hearts that forget themselves for othere. 
Tell Me about the poor whom you want 
to help, the tick whom you have seen 
suffer, the sinners whom you would con
vert, the persons who are alienated from 
rou, and whose affections you wish to win 
lack. For all recite a fervent prayer. 
Remind Me that I have promised to grant 
every prayer that comes from the heart ; 
and surely the prayers are heartfelt which 
we say lot those we love and those who 
love us. Have you no favors to ask for 
yourself 1 Write, If .you like, a long list 
of all your wishes—all the needs of your 
soul—and come and read It to Me. Tell 
Me simply how self-Indulgent you are, 
how proud, touchy, selfish, cowardly, Idle ; 
ask Me to help you to Improve. Poor 
child ; do not blush 1 There are In heaven 
many suinta who had the same faults aa 
you ; they prayed to Me, and little by 
little they were cured. Do not hesitate 
to ask Me for the goods of body and mind 
—for health, memory, success. I can give 
everything, and I always give when the 
gifts would make souls more holy. What 
do you want to-day, my child? Oh, If 
you knew how I long to do you good ! 
Have you no plans to Interest you 1 Tell 
Me all about them 1 Do they concern 
your vocation ? What do yon think of 1 
What would you like 1 Are you plan
ning some pleasure for your mother, your 
family, your guardians ? What do you 
wish to do for them ? And heve you no 
thoughts of zeal for Me 1 Do you not 
care to do a little good for the souls of 
your friends—of those whom you love, 
and who perhaps forget Me? Tell Me 
who interests you? what motives urges 
you ? what means you wish to take ? 
Confide to Me your failures ; I will show 
you the cause. Whom do you wish to see 
Interested in your works? I am the 
Master of all hearts, My child, and I lead 
them gently where I please. I will place 
about you those who are necessary to you ; 
never fear ! Have you nothing to annoy 
you ? My child, tell Me your annoy
ances, with every detail. W no has pained 
you? Who has wounded your self love? 
Who has treated you contemptuously? 
Tell Me all, and then say you forgive and 
forget ; and I will give you My blessing. 
Do you dread eosuethlng painful ? Is 
there In your soul a vague fear which 
seems unreasonable, yet torments you ? 
Trust fully In My Providence. 1 am here ; 
I see everything ; I will not leave you. 
Are there about you friends who seem 
less kind than formerly ; who ueglect you 
through Indifference or forgetfulness,

, without your having consciously done 
anything to wound them ? Pray for them, 
and I will restore them to you, if their 
companionship Is good for you. Have 
you no joye to tell Me ? Why not con
fide to Me your pleasures ? Tell Me what 
has happened since yesterday to console 
you, to make you happy, to give you joy ? 
An unexpected visit has done you good ; 
a fear Was suddenly dispelled ; you have 
met with unlooked-for success ; you have 
received some mask of affection—a letter, 
a present ; some trial has left you stronger 
than you supposed. All these things, My 
child, I obtained for you. Why are you 
not grateful ? Why do you not say "I 
thank You ?” Gratitude draws benefits, 
and the benefactor levee to be remlndec. 
of hla bounty. Have youlno promises to 
make Me? You know 1 read the very 
bottom of your heart. Men are deceived, 
but not God ; be frank. Are you re
solved to avoid that occasion of sin, to give 
up the object which leads you astray ?— 
not to read that book which excites yonr 
Imagination, to withdraw your friendship 
from that person who la irreligious, and 
whose presence disturbs the peace of yi 
•oui ? Will you go at once and be kind 
to that companion who annoyed you ?

“ Well, My child, go now and resume 
year dally work. Be client, modest, 
patient, charitable ; love the Bleseec 
Virgin dearly ; and to-morrow biing Me 
a heart even more devoted and loving. 
To morrow I shall have new favors for 
you.

Examined and Approved.
Montreal, January 4, 1875.

E.C., Bishop of Gratianpous.

our

Sufferers from Indigestion, loss of ap
petite, liver or kidney complaints, rheu
matism or neuralgia, would do well to 
give Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a trial. For all 
such disorders, no medicine Is so effective 
aa this, when faithfully and pereevetlngly 
used.

The Sleep of the Just 
For eloepless nights depending on worry, 

vexation, indigestion, etc.. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is a remarkable efficient 
have need Burdock Blood Bitters for 
sleepless nights and now sleep well all 
night. I recommend it to all suffering 
irom imperfect rest.

Gao. H. Shut., Stony Creek, Ont
Mlnard’s Uniment cures DandruX

"I

MAWKISH MODERN PHILAN
THROPY.

London Universe, Jnly 96.

The feast of their great countryman, St 
Vincent de Paul, was celebrated with due 
solemnity by the Marlat Fathers at the 
Church of Notre Dame de France, Lilcea 
ter Square, on Sundav. The High Mass 
was sung by Father Qjerplllon, aialsted 
by two Fathers of the mission ; and the 
Right Rev. Dr. Patterson, Bishop of 
Emmaue, who was present, was attended 
by Fathers Mljolla aud Chattier. Among 
the congregation was the president and 
several prominent meabsaa of the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul.

His Lordship the Bishop of Emmetts, 
preaching on behalf of the patronage work 
of the society, dwelt on out leaponalbllity 
to God, which wu founded on three great 
considerations which Christiana and Cath
olics should always have before their eyea 
—first, that He crsated us ; secondly, that 
He redeemed u« ; and, thirdly, that we 
owed to Him the aanetlficatlon of our souls 
by the indwelling of God’s holy aplrlt, 
whereby each Christian became a temple 
of God. Then we owed responsibility to 
God for all the extrinsic gifts given to us 
—for our talents, the strength and energy 
of our will, our opportunities, education, 
and aoforth, and for the gifts of fortune. 
And, in addition to all these things, to 
come to the matter on which he had to 
address them that day, we owed responsi
bility for those feelings of mercy and com- 
peselon which were seated so deeply In 
our nature that human society was com
pacted and held together by them, and that 
to Imagine a society lacking those feelings 
would be to Imagine a forests of wild 
beasts.

THE DWKLLEBB IN OBKAT CITIES 
had that brought belore them more than 
those who Used In the country. One 
could not live In a great city without hav
ing the needs of his fellows forced upon 
his notice. In a huge city like London 
the contrasts between the rich and poor 
waa too obtrusive to escape the notice of 
the moat Inobservant, trivial, and foolish 
person. The question then arose how that 
nnhappy condition of things waa to be re
lieved. Many thought that there wu a 
panacea to be found for thou wou of 
humanity, but he waa not of them—when 
the tea wu dried up and the tan ceued to 
give light then, but not till then, might be 
found the philosopher's atone that could 
do that. So long aa human aoclety ex
isted, founded as It necessarily wu on in 
equality, there must remain those excessive 
heights and depths ; and any one that 
etme forward with a panacea, be It 

STATE SOCIALISM
or legislation which would regulate the 
price of things, and especially the price of 
labor, wu convicted of being more or less 
a charlatan—ef being at but a fanatic, or 
at worst a knave. No practical nun 
could believe In any panacea that would 
act In a wholesale manner and change the 
whole of society. What, then, was the 
remedy ? While there wu no such 
panacea, no inch royal road for the relief 
of human dhtreu and mliery, they read 
n the lives of the saints the only poeelble 

remedy for those widespread woes and 
sufferings of human nature, and were 
taught to see in tbim opportunities for 
attaining Christian perfection, and, though 
no definite remedy waa prescribed, a prin
ciple was laid down which, if It 
only acted upon by the greater put of 
mankind, would Infallibly produce the 
correction of most of those won. Many 
objected, and In perfect good faith, that 
In spite of all that wu said of

THE GOOD DONE BT CHARITY, 
any one who tried to bring that principle 
of charity to bear found an enormous 
difficulty In doing to. That wu most 
true, and he had not lived for five and- 
thirty y ears u a priest In London without 
being perfectly well aware that there were 
few things in which It wu more eaiy to 
do harm and mote difficult to do good 
than In that matter of charity. Oar 
civilization was so complex, and the vice 
and corruption of the artificial society In 
which they lived was so great as to make 
It most difficult to satisfy themselves that 
they were doing good when they give 
alms to a poor man. They knew per
fectly well that
THE HANDS STRETCHED OCT TO THEM IN 

THE STREETS
were almost Invariably the hands of those 
who came under the ban of the Apostle 
St. Paul, who said, " If a man will not 
work, neither let him eat.” With his 
wonderful sagacity that taint saw at a 
glance how that beautlfnl phenomena pre
sented by the primitive Church, in which 
all men were so penetrated with the love 
of God and of Jesus Christ that no one 
called anything hli own, was susceptible 
of great drawbacks and dangers, and 
therefore he laid down
THAT STERN DECREE, SO UNLIKE THE MAW 

KISH UTTERANCES OF MODERN PHIL
ANTHROPISTS,

“ if any man will not work, neither let 
him eat.” Acknowledge, then, that It 
wu most difficult to do any good to the 
poor ; he gave them the clue to that dlffi 
cnlty. Men of business, for Instance, had 
not time to ucertaln the worthiness of 
the objects who claimed their compassion, 
and hence the value of such Institutions 
as that Society of St. Vincent de Paul for 
which he appealed to their sympathie» 
that day. He would patticululy mention 
as worthy of every confidence and sup
port the patronage work of that aoclety. 
That work consisted In
TAKING IN HAND THE YOUNG UNFRIENDED 

LABORING BOYS.
and youths of London, In trying to know 
them with a certain degree of Intimacy, to 
ascertain their moral and religious con
dition, and to back them up la their 
endeavors to keep themselves straight with 
God and society. He wu present the day 
before at the opening of a new instalment 
of that work at Soho—that work which 
had already instituted all over the world 
clnbs or homes for unfriended and home
less boys. It was not possible to conceive 
any reasonable objection to such a work 
as that. The cate of those boys for the 
purpose of keeping them In the good way 
wm a work 
absolutely

were

WITHOUT ANT DRAWBACK 
WHATEVER.

It was one of unmixed good, and he 
knew from his own experience how many 
working men there were who owed every, 
thing to such a home as those he spoke 
of. They may not all be able to join 
actively In the work of the society, but 
they could give It their sympathy 
and rapport. He urged them to
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HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARtÇËfjî

MADE ONLY BY. CANADA FÏAT H ER BONeG LONDONfO.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORE STYLISH
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©he ©rtthdlic llccovb, I ** dl,«~0*ful w“ P"P*" of the Eoeharlat which hire raeantly oe-
—------ . — t. . w eBd w ___ - ‘r*t**1 “ Orangemen “In uniform," nml Cue of the most borrlbl. of

street, Lendon, Ontario. I Bosidos, the excursion was advertised these exhibitions took place In a Tillage
Prlee ol eobeertption-«M0 per annuo. | wanks beforehand as “an Orange ezour- not far from Rome on the occasion of the

RBV. QXOKGlfi1 it.'ltHrRTHQnAVXS, I *bMbM and their demon.tratlon in I celebration of a nnpttsl Maw. The hoe*
*•*»»> «i •nnu." “ «"*•" *•««*■" Dundurn Park, where they were joined band after tecelriog Holy Communion

THoilîaooFrEV^LANI,EltY, by bundred* ol HamUlon Orangemen, actually threw the Stored Host from his
Publisher and Proprietor,Teonas Ooptbt I wee adrertieed as an Orange demonstra. mouth to the floor of the ehureh and
P.i^-.^rn^rnibo^M0,^. ‘ion-,If “*• #7wdf,.*h,‘e— f~“ “>• ho„0, .»d
subscriptions snd trsnsnet nil other bail jess loronto were not ot the Orange Order Indignation of the congregation present. 
^Agen^for0Alexandria.* Qiennevie and were they acknowledged as sueh by I It Is not to be supposed that the people 
LwUl.-ttr^Pojaiq^MeponeW.^ ||m the HamUton Orangemen, whoare repre- generally sanction such outrages, but 
each insertion. I sented ae shocked at their conduct and I the Infidel minority are encouraged by
•nc/^eoommentied by°t he* Archbishops of I as keeping aloof from the infuriated mobs the officials, and are able to set public 
"‘■.hSu'^éammon MdnVit«bo*ro? and who “t*d more Hk* demons than men T opinion at defiance. Such eonduet would 
leading Catholic Cle-ejmen throughontthe There la no getting out of it It wae an hare been lmpoaslble lu Rome under the 
1)001 rMoond.no. intended for pnbllcntlon, Orenge excursion, the men and boy. who I Pope’, role.
îhonîd hVdïrected'to'the proprietor, and I *°°k P*rt in it wore Orenge uniform», I But It I» not merely aeti against religion 
marnfn,oh Lon<,on 1101 laWr lha“ TaMd*7 end noted in every wny like bullying that the Roman pteaa la obliged to record. 
“Arrears mn.t be paid in full before the I drunken Orangemen of the ignorant olaee Such acts most be followed by horrible
*¥»raon» wriUngtor a change of nddraa. who here no respect for themselves or crimes against society, snd this Is whet Is
fom.drlS,."i>miî‘,ndn‘tb*theh 80elety' »nd "ko. on certain ocea- happening now through Italy, and especl-

- alone, are nneble to repreie their Insatiate ally In Rome. There were within n few 
thirst for rotten whiskey snd Papist blood, months two deliberate murders committed

• I( will be utterly Impoeelble to convince by well-known and prominent citlzme,
- any man of reeeon, outelde of Orange belonging to famillee eome of wboee

London, Sat.. Andnat 30th, 1880, atmosphere and Influence, that the per- members occupy Important clvle and
------------ pertratora of the disgusting scenes wit- governmental positions. These murders
“ ORANGEISTES” LET LOOSE. | ueesed lest week In Hamilton ere not were perpetrated under circumstances

bona fide members of the very unenviable which make them peculiarly atrocious,
and justly abhorred Orange society that I In one case the assassin persuaded
breeds so much mischief and uneasiness In I his wlfa to accompany him on
this otherwise peaceful and happy a midnight promenade, during which
Province of Ontario. But above all they were crossing a bridge over the Tiber
end beyond all are deserving of leading from the Via Rfpetta. 
censure and condemnation the men middle of the bridge, the husband, who is 
of intelligence and position who trade a man addicted to vice, seized his 
on the passions of such social pariahs— peeling wife and threw her over the rail- 
the Tjrrwuitts, Fitzgeralds, O'Briens and I lng. While she cluog to the parapet of 

of the Eseery, Taylor and Clark the bridge, he pounded her hands with his 
Wallace stamp, who make political feet nntll she was forced to loosen her 
capital out cf such vile rubbish and hold. Thus she fell Into the river and was 
who care not how the peace of the borne to her death by the strong current, 
community is disturbed and lives Tbs police were Informed of the 
threatened, provided they secure a | renco by three witnesses who beheld the 
fat cilice and

Interfere with the to( *hl\“t*“Pt‘° they ere more than compensated for any being erected In future. This would be 
Church, amUh. G^Irnm.nt .^fltarC0Dtmti upo“ th* » Waiter to many localities. We believe,
prisoned and then bj “f eMe eorPoratlon8. “d that' therefore, that the publie good demande
milled, on th.^ound thafhe huTo.fhî. ‘ ,h-balldl-ll"‘-=nld-ot b* th.t chercha. eontlnu. to be exempt
Swiss eUfzw^Un hr „ I I from taxation, and, notwithstanding the
office from rîoXn power l'.ô «H ° i ,T ‘h* Pub,«‘° “d Saparat* pertinacity with which some newspaper
men meorted him to ti.r"ôntl.' tro.!Lj ' V T' '1'° »”? »PP11m ..wi»h correspondent, urge their taxation, w. 
him with gte.t IndfcX o! th! K'“! f”1,the,e w“e taxed’ b«“«” th. pubUc spi.lt of the people

Very diSeront la «h. m. t m Ilbe money pay the tax would have to of Ontario la opposed to any legislation
turn Jcardtaal Blahip of Qro,°,a & 7 ‘L* l"'0"' Wh° W°Uld which wlU «-P»" “ “ddlttonal burden

> exmemb”8 01 “>• there would be more complication In the 
Pope. Swlu guard, wearlcg the bend- trenssctlon of the public burins», end
orne un orm of the guard which Michael consequently a heavier expense Incurred I Tbe Bights Association, which a
.”5, ,?*"*““• The «‘Ito'ltlee, in- in |t. It would be like changing one'» ,ew mon,h' 8K° was so loudly demanding

cmuing the Governor, of several cantors, money from one pocket to the other, with "«ything In the line of legislation which 
“0oJ‘ on the way and tbu difference, that the labor of changing wonId disabilities upon the Catho-

P , m J° ®enevl > ,nd 11 M the money would have to be paid for, and llci °* lbe Dominion, Is now evidently In 
", 7° n v“,?k tbet the Froteetant the Individual would be ao much the th* U,t throM ot d«lh- Before the gen- 
joined the Catholic outhorlti» In ahowlng poorer for the operation. «lectlor» Its leader,1 were fond of .ay.
nim these marka of respect. Among the The public ichoole being exempt, It Is ln* lh“ “ WM » very lively eorpee, end 

tate» whose authpritlee escorted hlm but fait that all taxpayers, who are lcdetd' C0D«ldetlcg that It hid already 
were Vaud and Neufcbatd, which are In- already auffiilently taxed for their .up- recti,ed many h«d blows, which ought 
tenssly Rrotostant. port, ahould enjoy the same privilege I to L”e ec,lictd to convince it. leader.

The day before hi. journey to Geneva, 0( exemption for the private echoole th,t the PeoPle ot the Dominion would
no was cmctally welcomed to the Federal academies, or colleges to which they send not*'Te encouragement to a party of fan- 
ratace at Berne by the President and their chlldrsn. It follows, then, that to etlcllm- “ “cuy enough. But the 
f ederal Council ns the first Swire Car- preserve the ptlvllege of equal jusllco to monlh °* Jane «bowed that neither In 
dinal who had entered the Palace. I all. all educational Institutions ahould °a,atl° nor Quebec was there the

it Is stated that a Papal Nuncio will be or joy the same exemption which la given Ie,et cb»noe to consolidate each e party,
stationed at Berne, and that diplomatic to the public schools. Ia Q lebec, the leading Protestants, Inde-
relatious will be resumed at an early date We now come to the subject of exemp. Pendently of party, these In whom the 
between the Vatican and Switzerland aa tlon of churches. As fares the clergy are ^testante of the Province trusted for their 
a consequence of these new and friendly personally concerned,though formerly they Patr,otllm end their loyalty to Protestant- 
man festal Ions. Diplomatic relations were enjoyed the privilege of exemption, they 1,m' Protelted afrongly and In umnlatak. 
n°ï|en i°ff Wb°n M B1‘b°P of Ganeva the are now intjast to the same law aa regards abl° llcEuege against the efforta ofahand- 
G“d’n,i wai txpelled the country. their incomes as the rest of the commun- ful ot iueenaate bigots who were

All this prognosticates a new era of tty, but their residences are exempt to an tndeaTÜ,lt,g to create dissension 
peace and prosperity for the Church In Inconsiderable amount. There is no doubt baweeu taca acd religion and rellg- 
the hviss Rapublic. that the il fluence of the clergy Is for cood. Icn' 0j one Bld« in politics Messrs.

—-—j--------------  They devote their whole time to the we!- and ü0*10”, on the other Messrs.
i-lA EXEMPTIONS. I fare of the public, aud for the most part Uolby “Ect Pope, aetured their co-

Tbe question of tax exemptions has I they are Pot,,Jy P3ld lor the valuable str- fel'fl0EIeta tbat theï »r« fairly treated 
been for a long time discussed in the licte tber *«nder. Those servies un- ky lbe Catholic majority, and that if 
Ontario newspapers, some being of opin. doubtcdly tend to make the public better *bere were any “inor points on which 
ion that certain exemptions, especially c!t!i"n» and to the preservation of peace ,tur'dcallh6 would require some changes
of churches, seboolhouses and public in tbe eommunlty. m tbe law> the Catholics of the Province
buildings, ought to be continued, while Wo are certainly of opinion that the pub- | ”°uld bc 88 ready to take the matter
others maintain that they ought’ to be 1!c csn weli affjrd to continue the small ™to coneideration now as they had
entirely swept away. Many municipal tiVor wblcb ,s at present granted to them a "aya m tbe Past shown themselvea to
councils have taken a decided stand ln exemPtlng their residences to the be' 11 would therefore be foolish in the
in favor of the total abolition of amoa”t of °00> »cd we believe that eztreme for the Protestants of that Pro- 
all exemptions, but it cannot be said that publlc °Pinl°n Is not ln favor of abolish- Tmce. to aPPeal w their brethren in
this has been done so generally as to ln* thla ««mptlon, though we are not ÜQtano to interfere in their purely local
lead to the conclusion that there la a awate tbat the clarfîy themselves of any matlerB’ eePecial|y the result would
strong desire in the country that this ^nomination have asked that It be per- mevi!abIy b« the destruction of

guarantees which were secured to the

«•Uwr are even now being dissolved 
■nd it ii stated that even Alderman Bell 
of Toronto, one of th. Equal Right, can. 
dtdatea, who bitterly denounced both 
Gonser?ati?e§ snd Reformers during the 
campaign, ha. made up hie mind end
»«»ed to return to the Ooneervative 
told.

The intelligent voters of the Province 
oould not but see how .hallow waa the 
pretence that these men were demand
ing in reality equal rights lor all. The 
manifeato in which they declared their 
opposition to Separate schools in Ontario 
basing their demand on the presumption 
that Quebec would leave the Separate 
schools of that Province intact, was suf
ficient to demonstrate the shallowness 
of their professions ; and Mr. Mercier’s 
plain declaration that the abolition of 
Separate schools in Ontario would prob
ably be followed by the abolition of the 
Protestant school system of Queboe, gave 
food for reflection to the people of On
tario, and certainly contributed to the 
utter rout of the fanatics.

There is no doubt tbat as a distinct 
party the Equal Rightere are disintegrat
ing, and no patriotic Canadian will regret 
tbe day when it shall be finally laid in 
its tcmb.

Cor

DISINTEGRA TING.

d/titjholic Sccotb

Our readers must have been long since 
aware of the aversion the Rioobd has to 
sensational reports and disgusting details 
of evil doings and criminal practices 
under any heading. It is certainly pain
ful that the obligation is forced upon us 
this week of transferring Item the Ham 
il ton Gerald to our columns the revolting 
scenes that last week were witnessed 
with loathing and horror in Dundurn 
Park anu in the usually quiet streets of 
Hamilton. Tue Roman pagans aalur 
nalia m honor of Bacchus and of the 
filthy god Priapus were without doubt 
totally eclipsed by the beastly and ruf
fianly conduct of tbe Orange hoodlums 
who invaded Hamilton on the 18th 
August, and horrified with their scandal
ous, brutal and riotous proceedings a I 
city ambitious of its good nt mo and 
moral reputation. When we first read the I 
description of the saddening and shock
ing occurrences, as told in the Hamilton 
Herald, we fancied tbe writer had been 
drawing on bis imagination, and that 
perhaps the editor, blinded by prejudice 
against Orangeitm, had revelled in mis
representation, ii not in wild and fanci
ful exaggeration. So we opened up the I 
pages of tha Spectator, an Oraugely- 
inclined True-Blue journal, and there I 
wo found the same intense horror 
expressed of tbe low Orange blackguard
ism that ran riot for a whole day in Ham
ilton, “ The sweet pure air of the 
August afternoon,” quotes the Spectator, I 
11 waa laden with curses, threats, and the ' 
most blood-curdling blasphemies, 
was heard on all hands and all the I

AIR. STANLEY ON CARDINAL 
LAVIGERIE.

Henry M, Stanley, in his new book, 
"In Darkest Africa," thus speaks of 
Cardinal Lavigerie’s crusade against the 
slave trade :

“It is just such a scheme as might have 
been expected from men wno applauded 
Cordon when be set out with a white 
wand and six followers to rescue all tbe 
garrisons of tbe Soudan, a ta?k which 
14,000 of bis countrymen, under one ol 
tne most skilful English generals, would 
have found impossible at that date. We 
pride ourselves upon being practical and 
sensible men, and yet every now and 
then let some enthusiast— whether Glad
stone, Ooidon, Lavigerie or another_
speak, and a wave of Quixotism spreads 
over many lands. Tbe last thing I heard 
in connection with this msd project is 
that a band of one hundred Swedes, who 
have subscribed $25 each, are about to 
saii to pome part of Africa, and pro 
ceed to Tanganika to commence oaten- 
eibly tbe extirpation of the Arab slave 
trader, but in reality to commit suicide.”

We have no thought of depreciating 
Mr. Stanley’s energy of character and 
his powers of observation, and we trust 
that hie labors on tho dark continent 
may be in the end productive of much 
good ; yet we cannot think that the 
supreme indifference which he has dis
played in regard to the lives ol the 
natives he encountered entitles him to 
be regarded as a humanitarian. Un- 
necessarily, and without compunction, I 
he has always been ready to declare 
upon the tribes whom he encountered, s 
and to shoot down the poor natives, c 
apparently with no other purpose than J 
to exhibit his strength. The sufferings t 
he endured during bis expedition would t 
seem to be a retribution for the cruelties e 
which he at times perpetrated, and d 
which almost put him on a par with the I 
Arab slave-dealers themselves. Cardi- p 
nal Lavigerie’s proposals are of quite a h 
different character from the end which v 
Mr, Stanley had in view, and it is not e 
wonderful if the means to be adopted b 
are also different. , „

The Cardinal does not go about his h 
work with his eyes shut. He bas had e 
experience in Africa quite equal, if not p 
superior, to that of Mr. Stanley, though b 
their operations did not cover exactly e: 
the same ground. The Cardinal has 
been Bishop of Algiers since 1866, and in 
his missionary work he frequently pene 
trated into the interior of the continent, 
and with tbe Congo country, the Sahara 
and theSrudan, he is also well aeqaint- 
ed as be labored in these parts at the re- ^ 
quest of Pope Pius IX. He placed per- re 
minent missionaries in these parts, a "I 
number of whom were martyred by the }° 
wild and fanatical tribes which dwell ^ 
there. Other missionaries, however, m 
were not wanting to take up the work, do 
and there are now in the Congo district bo 
a dozen successful stations, with about rep 
thirty three priests. In four or five vil- oc 
lages the inhabitanls are all Catholics, Q 
and are well supplied with schools and ^ 
ev n orphan asylums, and other bone- q. 
Trient institutions, which Catholics are dr 
are always anxious to erect where they in 
Bse necessity for them. There are two *n 
missions as far inland as lakes Tangauy- pf 
ika and Nyanza, and with the working sin 
of all these the Cardinal is perfectly ac- act 
quainted. He knows from personal ob- V;” 
servation the horrors of the slave trade, * 3 
so that Mr, Stanley may well be astray 
in characterizing hie labors as Quixotic. the 
It is to the Cardinal’s crusade, and not 
to Mr. Stanley's representations, tbat 0 , 
humanity is indebted for the recent P 
meeting of the anti slavery conference, anc 
which we may hope will have practical bin 
results, as the attention of the ber 
various European powers has been 
ao strongly directed to the cruel
ties practiced by the Arab dealers.
It was he who stirred up public opin- 
ion in England, France, Belgium and Aus- Bre 
tria against the infamous traffic, but we do 
not learn that he has proposed anything Kei 
which is not feasible. He proposes that ^ 
tha powers of Europe and his own volun- ge 
teere establish garrisons in desirable hlei

In the

UUilH-

men

occur-

are acknowledged as deed, but bad not the courage to prevent 
leaders in the camp of intolerance and | Its perpetration, 
bigotry. The infatuated hoodlums of 
Toronto who call themselves “ Defenders

The death penalty has been abolished 
, In the kingdom, but this shocking tragedy

of tbe Faith ’’are, owing to their besotted has given occadon to some of the papers 
hab.ts and crass ignorance, as much which support Crlspi’s Irreligious con.se 
deserving ol commiseration as of bisme. to exprès, regret that this crime cannot be 
But for tbe fanatical preachers who urge capitally punished. The murderer, how 
them on to deeds of lawlessness, and for ever, has so far succacdod in eluding esp 
the unscrupulous politicians who ride on tare. He has not been seen since the night 
their shoulders into places of high posi | of the murder, 
tion and power, there is no possible 
excuse or palliation of the awful respon
sibility they
crime they commit when inciting to 
mutual hate and bloodthirstiness.
It Is really deplorable that Toronto, In- 
stead of Improving, has been of late years 
declining In Its moral character and 
duct. Who or wbat Is to blame for Its 
periodical outbursts of lawlessness and

l

Other crimes are also becoming daily 
mors and more common. The treasurers 

lbe 1 of several municipal charitable institutions 
have absconded with the funds, and 
robberies are frequent near tha Campagna. 
The police are powerless amid this condi
tion af affairs. In fact It is behaved that 
tbe principal police authorities aro In 
league with tha bandits. The loyal Oath-

| riotous blackguardism 1 Iu public school. I ÏÏT ^
“ I are held up a. the ne pin, la of pedec- 1 eVl1' “4 f“‘ ** d° “0t ^ «° “>

tion in the educational system. Its 
churches are numerous and provided 
with able, fearless and eloquent pulpit 
orators.

assume or of

1

I
con

1
the

course should be adopted. I Petuited. I
It was at one time aupposed that the th# txemPtlon oi ch“"ba'> *ba f by ‘b« British North

abolition of school and church exemp. p,lnclpl1 arKument wh,ch 18 add“«d I« t 'i t alm06t e9ual
tion. would press more heavily upon thlt.th.e can“““an“ °»'•»h exemption I. “g Up °f th»wdole
Catholic, than Protestants and while eqQlvll,nS *° tha paymBnt bytba State of L,£ad,an Confederation, 
this impression lasted it was to be el * se,Uin ,am *° 6UPP”‘ the Church, and ,.T .T‘eW* i0 preTa,led tbat in 
peeled that among those who are always ‘hlt lbl' lmpl,e' the PrlnclP,e of 8t»‘a ’ m0,t P,0‘e8ta°t constituencies only
anxious to impose as heavy burdens as 0bnrthl,m- We are not of those who 006 afowed Equal R'ghter presumed topossible upon Catholic, tbe movement 1“88,“a ‘ba‘ a State Church i, nece.s.rlly | ° CaBdidata at the «<*-

for the abolition of exemption, should *" f“r the authot“y of ‘b* State is and be "“ buried under
be popular. But time and due reflection °3d| “d “ “n“ot be wroDB lf the ag!in.t !im Th! "m ^ "P 
have brought the conviction to most 8 * ,ec°KD,ze Qod by «upp°rtlng the it£8 f n„» t 1 ,r,<nc“
people that the taxation of these two a“tborlty / ‘ba Çbutch of God. ^ ‘bat ^
classes of propertv Would not bear with Bnt we “knowledge thst ln a mixed com- . , , tant8 are °ot to be routed

.ny^tStTol^“.r Cra’ - a‘ r ToTouto8 mrho,e °jurion-body and aa thia rnn.ieiinn Oalaltoi the recognition of a State I ,K“° "did make war upon the
hon.; we can notice that the agitation Cha.reh be “ ey“- B“‘ 21^1 o® T ™
against tax exemption, ha, become ? d°k B0,t th,Bk tbat tbe ‘«mptlon ol “ nTh ' f,Q“be° lhe m0Te‘
notably more feeble. The agitators no tT T t“*tlon lœp!,es tbe PH* 1 8lre8dy rece,,ed *“ qule‘«8- 
longer point out as an argument in their c p *,.°* *‘Stata Charchl Tbe cba,cbe8 a»8 .. Weare lold that in Ontario the agita- 
favor that the exemption of the numer- D° 6 bulldiD88 "fcicb 888 erected for t,on 18 8tl1* to be continued, end that 
ous handsome Catholic churches which I pa'pom of ptofit- The people who build «rangements are being made for an. 
are scattered through the Province ,nd lu,taln tbem pnt ”P°° themselves an olber convention similar to that by 
causes a burden to be laid upon Prates- 'V? Ul ,tom whlch tbey derlve only wh,ch the P»rty waa inaugurated last 
tant taxpayers, of which they would be “f1Wltu*1 end educatlonal be“efit. a=d if year- and it is stated that it will be a 
relieved by tbe taxation of churches tbey “e taled extra on “count of this thoroughly representative gathering.” 
Protestant churches would, in such an , 7 "® re,Uy doubly t,xed> {o' ‘bey Bopresentative such a gathering will 
event, be taxed equally, and the burden , eady pay texee on ‘beir retldencn and undoubtedly be, of the" fanaticism of 
in this case would fall upon Protestant p ,! of bn,loe88- 11 does not seem to us Ontario, but that is all. Representative 
taxpayers, so that nothing would be Ja8t ‘hat «“h a double tax should helm- of the Province it will not be by any 
gained in the long run. The Protestant P „ “P°“ them merely becanse tb*y 8 Pr0Tince "b‘oh, in spite of all
churches may not be, and we believe are I b*“T“ ‘° betbelr dnty to "°»hip God. tb® bi“8‘er of the Equal Rightere, sent 
not, as fine as the Catholic churches, on I Pe,lde*’ °lnada l‘> a,ter lUi 8 Christian ®"ly °“®i or at most two, members of 
the average, but they are much more T’ t* lf except the ver7 that Part7 *o the Legislature, 
numerous, and church taxation would, in / ®Vta 0r ,fidela who aie ln the coun- There are just now unmistakable evi. 
proportion to population and personal ,7’peep 6 0,8 8 cbutch-golng people, dencea of the utter decay of this recenti! 
property, fall as heavily on Protestant as , ,, are taxed for their churches It will I noisy party. From time to time its 
on Catholic taxpayers. The question can tDy barden’ bcc,n,e cbief the Mail, publishes the
therefore be now more calmly considered | 7 be obllBed to P»7 the tax on amount of money contributed tn it.

their churches to the same amount to treasury, but, after mouth, nf i k 
which the, will be relieved from tax on "hole amount of coutHbuM ’t 
their dwellings and placts of business. have not reached mm-» tv. BeDt 

The same role, therefore, which applies dollars. Less than *25 hav«*h * ^ 
expedient to tax tbem. They are the I 8=bools, ported since June 5. Such a sum wfil
property of the public generally, and if ^consideration that the „n„hi>trt f° but 8 short "“X towards the circula,thejr were taxed the same public who tlon ofGod which lmpii‘d ln'th! « Z\°Dd Rj,8bt8 literature. Again,
would be supposed to benefit by the emptloa of chnrchcr Is but . .m il ^ ‘ Toronto the election ex-
generalized tsxation would be obliged LowRdgmrot of whit the State eqi.n, of toe Th^ P™!” M°(es’thecandidate 

to pay the amount neceeaar, to meet wf.v> the tndlvidn.l qU* y 01 tb ,blrd Paity, which is to a great
the tax, and they would also need to The fact is tbit hr t i °U£ Cre,tori 8xtent ldtnllcal with the Equal R ghts

sr: c.t it: ù.rr;
only once. This would be equivalent to to have become ZJed 
giving a premium to the Irreligious, intolerant spirit which ! 
whereas It cannot be denied tbat religion have exhibited Z ! u 
mutes people better members of society self a main’ ^ *h h°
If there is to be an, premium given £ them to .doptTinto;11 Ï 
ought rather to be given to those who they have bien ,atohreDt 
encourage religion. But they do not ask 
for a premium. They ought, at least, to 
bs exempted from the burden 
double tax, as we have explained.

To these considerations we may add 
that churches are often erected with the 
eld pi outsiders who, from benevole

the polls, Inasmuch as the Holy Father 
advises them to abstain from voting, ts 
this would be construed Into a recognition 
of King Humberto’s usurped authority.

It would seem that the present condi
tion of affelti will go from bad to 
until the restoration of lhe temporal 
authority of the Pope.

time ; you couldn’t eecapo it with
out fleeing the place altogether. 
Fights were numeroue. The police have 
seldom had to endure a greater tax on 
their temper. They were frequently In
formed by the uniformed tonghe that they 
(the toughs) had come here to do up the 
Hamilton police. One bloodthirsty In
dividual, with a battis axe tried hard to 
compel Constable Biggs to fight by show 
«ting upon him the filthiest and most 
abusive language known to the gutter. 
A big fellow, with blood in bis eye and 
hie battle axe foiaid In a threatening 
attitude, rxpreiaed a desire to brain Con
stable Campaign, and mads a move as 
if to suit the action to the word, but the 
constable was too quick for tbe roilisn ; he 
clceed on him with hie baton and felled 
him with a blow,”

war

Lsw ia dispensed there and 
ample provisions made for the preserva
tion of peace and order such as cannot 
be surpassed in any other city or com
munity. From what source, then, are 
we to trace the filthy and noxious 
current that occasionally pollutes the 
parks and avenues with howling rioters
and bloodthirsty hoodlums 1 Ignorant I The entry of Cardinal Mermillod, 
bigotry, no doubt, Is the fruitful patent Bishop of Geneva, into his diocese, has 
stock of eo much lewleesnees, and the been marked by circumstances which form 
public men woo encourage such In- a strong coutreit, not only with tho occur- 
tolerant ruffisnlem, be they preachers fences which took place when Geneva 
or politicians, deserve the united con- was ruled by John Calvin, but even with 
damnation of all classes of law-abiding those which accompanied the expulsion ol 
aud peace-loving citizens. While Cat ho- Monseigneur Mermillod eo late as 1873, 
lies persevere ln their patient attitude, I after he waa appointed by the Holy 
and give the example of quiet and Chrla Father to be Bishop of Geneva, 
tlan demeanor on all public occasions, The newly appointed Cardinal la tho 
there Is yet hope that some day the hood- of a baker who did business ln a village 
lums and fanatics will hang their heads In | near Geneva. He was remarkable when 
shame and shape their conduct as becomes 
citizens ol a free and civilly. ..d

worse

TIIE CHURCH IN SWITZER
LAND.

,!

Such horrifying
details as tho Spectator mentions 
happening all over the city, aud 
In Dundurn Park, where drinking
to excess, seeling In debauchery
and free fights were mostly kept up. 
The Hamilton Times says that in Dun- 
dura Paik the liquor wae ladled out 
openly lo boys and men alike, and there 
was no attempt made to seize the illicit 
stuff. During the afternoon the
cries of “ light, light ” became so 
frequent that no attention was paid 
to them, and the language used all 
round was frightful ; “ and how the girls 
stood it is beet known to tbemeelves,” 
But the culminating and crowning vil
lainy of oil was the march of defiant and 
insulting uniformed ruffians into the 
streets and lanes of Coiklown, where it 
was expected that a row could bo got 
up and bouses wrecked and blood of 
Papists made to flow. "Insult upon 
insult was Leaped upon them aud 
their religion,” says the Herald, "but 
they kept etili, and tbe city’s fair name 
ie as fair to-day as it ever was, thanks to 
tbe (orbearance of its Catholic citizens.” 
Of cour se the plea will bo set up, as is 
usually done when Orange riots occur, 
that the roughs who came from Toronto 
to horrify the citizens of Hamilton, did 
not belong to the Orange order, aud that 
therefore the Orange society should not 
be held responsible for such uc-Ohristian 
and disgraceful proceedings. But who 
airpplted those toughs with the Orange 
uniform Î They might have procured 
yellow ribbons and Orange badges, but, 
unless tbey belonged to some lodge and 
were sworn members, they dare not 
assume and wear tbe acknowledged 
41 uniform.” ln every report given of 
xuffiantly behavior it is stated distinctly

were
son M

at school for his love of study, and when 
commun. | he was ordained to the priesthood he be- 

dietlngniehed by his eloquence In 
the pulpit, and his ability as a controver
sialist, While he was sllll a young priest 

It is a natural eflect of irréligion that I ho was invited by the Archbishop of Paris 
dreadful crimes should become frequent, to preach a course of Lsnten sermons In 
and the irréligion which is fostered in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. Some time 
Italy by the Government of King Hum afterwards he was appointed rector of the 
berto and Signor Criepi is bearing the Catholic church in Geneva, there being at 
fruit which was to be expected. Re- that time only one small parish and bat 
sponsibility to God, there is none, if the | one church In the city, 
idea of God be laid aside, or if doubt be

tty.f came

ITALIAN IRRELIGION.

I

Swi zorland is a republic having 
thrown upon Hie very existence, and I lstcnce of six centuries, It having been 
this doubt follows whenever the teach | established ln 1201, after a war which had 
ings of the Church are disregarded, lasted with various Interruptions for 290 
The only responsibility which is then years. It consisted at first of throe 
recognized is responsibility to human tous, but by accessions and sub divisions 
law, Might becomes right, and if crime thsra are now 22 cantons forming 25 State» 
be profitable it will be committed if federally united. Io the total population 
there be hope of concealing it from the Protestants preponderate, there being 
eyes of men and of avoiding the legal about 1,600,000 Protestants to 1,100 000 
penalties. Catholics. The city of Geneva, after the

Under the very eyes of tho Italian Gov- Reformation ,was ruled bath temporally 
ernment acts of sacrilege are committed aud epirltual.y by John Calvin, who would 
with a frequency which is appaliag to not suffer any religion to be openly pro- 
devout Catholics, and, so far from bring fessed except tho Calvinism which he eetab- 
dlscouuteuanced or punished, they aro ilshtd. Under him Michael Servetus was 
openly encouraged or connived at by the burned for heresy. Now, however, ail 
authorities. So frequently do these occur religions are, nominally at least, free, and 
that tho Cithollcs of Umbria and other In the canton of Geneva the Catholics 
districts propose to make an offering of | slightly preponderate, 
atonement to Pope Leo XHI., In the 
shape of a magnificent golden ostensorlum, 
which will bo presented by a commission 
which has been partially appointed with 
this object ln view. This presentation la 
especially Intended as an atonement for 
the many public manifestations of disres
pect toward! the Mo it Blessed Sacrament

sn ex
on Us merits rather Shan as a matter of 
religious tolerance or intolerance.

As regards public buildings, it is now 
very generally recognized that it is notcan.

as
got

1

greater expense incurred by the public 
in taxing these buildings than by leav
ing them exempt. In the case of Gov- 
ernment buildings, however, the people 
of the city where the buildings 
erected would profit by the tax, at the 
expense of the people of the whole Pro. 
Vince who would be obliged to pay 
it. Tais would be 
which the people of the Pro
vince, or of the Dominion, would 
not patiently endure. .Toronto end 
Ottawa taxpayer!, for example, would

sentiments, 
with the 
followers 

was him. 
directing 

course

jed the>mani,eeto!vhioh wtt.ued

Car to! 1M,8!li0a °f Mr" Dalton Mc- 
Mr m ’ " eU in‘ended to assist
Mr. Meredith in the oontee t. The heter- 
ogeneous element, which combined to-

ger

to i

aie
The Biehop of Ganeva was driven out 

of tha city ln 1534, after which time it 
was placed under the ecclesiastical juris- 
diction of the Blihop ol Lausanne and 
Geneva. But In 1872 the Pope re- 
established tho Sas of Geneva, and Mon
seigneur Mermillod wae consecrated the 
firet Bishop of the tew diocese. The
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THE 1 CATHOLIC .RECORD;AUGUST 30, 1880.

6gether ere «Tea now 
end it is «tiled that

being dissolved,ïBr1—«tssïkïï:
dtdetes, who bitterly denounced 
Conservatives end Reformer, during the 
campaign, be. made up his mind and 
•greed to return to the Oonservatiye 
tola.

irrespective of religion or natiomlity, 
Mr. Stevenson bad foregone another en- 
gageaient to come here and «how hi« ap 
pro» of thi« grand enterprise, which, 
he felt «are, would bear fruit. The 
people of Ibia diocese were to be com 
mended for haring ao nobly supported 
thu work of practical charity, and he 
hoped they would continue to eee the 
necessity of giving it the sympathy and 
support which Hi» Lordahip had asked 
oi them.

„MrV Stratton, M. P. P., „id it
an jfQfd him no iiuall pleaeuro to be 
present on thte occaeton. A llttlo over a 
year ago he had the pleasure of attending 
the ceremony of laying the corner-stone, 
and It wae then wondered where the 
money waa coming from to complete the 
noble etructare. But money did come 
and It waa to the credit of the Catholic 
Church and her people that they Lad lin- 
iehed h: It would ba pleasant to any cit- 

, n vf Peterborough to look over from 
<«eorge street and eee this graud monu 
ment of charity In the distance. Mr. 
Strattan said that aa the representative 
for this riding ho would do his best to 
secure government support for this most 
worthy Institution, in which he felt that 
he would be upheld by the people of the 
county.

Mr. I). W, Dumble said that aa an old 
citizen of Peterborough it gave him pecu 
liar pleasure to eee one ol thoinost beau- 
tltul hill» crowned by a moat beautiful 
structure, lleaimired the building and 
tue generosity ot its conception, but be 
hoped the beds ao liberally provided 
would not be called into use. But he 
waa told this waa not only a hoapilal hut 
a House of Providence, where the poor 
Bud needy as well aa the rich would bo 
cared for. As yet there were no homes 
provided for tho homeleea ; those who 
were poor and needy, and whoso only 
crime was poverty, were aent to jail to 
be cared tor witbin its cold walla. He 
characterized this aa a burning shame. 
Mr. Dumble particularly admired the 
liberal, Christ-like principles which 
the foundation of this institution. He 
ivlt sure file hospital would he appre
ciated, \\ ith the other hospital, Irom 
which much good waa expected, this one 
would he an additional means of reliev
ing euileriug humanity. He hoped it 
would prosper.

Dr. Holliday admired the building and 
ita outline» and the broad toundaliona 
upon which it waa laid.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS»,«i. r *■
both Sph Oi 444 SHERBROOKE,

MONTREAL.
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The intelligent voter, ol the Proyince 
could not but aee how «hallow waa the 
pretence that theee men were demand
ing in reality equal right, lor all. The 
manifesto in which they declared their 
opposition to Separate schools in Ontario 
baaing their demand on the presumption 
that Quebec would leave the Separate 
schools of that Province intact, waa suf
ficient to demonstrate the ahallowneea 
of their professions ; and Mr. Mercier’a 
plain declaration that the abolition of 
Separate schools in Ontario would prob
ably be followed by the abolition of the 
Protestant school system of Quebec, gave 
food for reflection to the people of On
tario, and certainly contributed to the 
utter rout of the fanatics.

There is no doubt that as a distinct 
party the Equal ltightersare dieintegrat. 
mg, and no patriotic Canadian will regret 
the day when it shall be finally laid in 
its trmb.

m 8 BRO. A. DENNIS.
1 018-4w Director.
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and atten'led annually by
MR- STANLEY ON CARDINAL

lavigerie.
Henry II, Stanley, in hia new book,

"In Darkest Africa," thus speaks of 
Cardinal Lavigerie’s crusade against the 
slave trade :

“It is just such a scheme as might have 
been expected from men wno applauded 
tiurdon when ha set out with a white 
wand end six followers to rescue all the 
garrisons of the Soudan, a ta k which 
14,000 of hie countrymen, under one ol 
the most skilful English generals, would 
have found impossible at that date. We 
pride ourselves upon being practical and 
sensible men, and yet every now and 
then let some enthutiaet—whether Glad
stone, Gordon, Lavigerie or another_
speak, and a wave ot Quixotism spreads 
over many lands. The last thing i heard 
in connection with this mad project is 
that a band of one hundred Swedes, who 
have subscribed $25 each, are about to 
saii to some part of Africa, and pro 
ceed to Tariganika to commence oaten- 
eibly the extirpation of tho Arab slave 
trader, but in reality to commit suicide."

We have no thought of depreciating 
Mr. Stanley's energy of character and 
his powers of observation, and we trust 
that his labors on tho dark continent 
may be in the end productive of much 
good ; yet we cannot think that the t0 be- 
supreme indifference which he has dis
played in regard to the lives ol the 
natives he encountered entitles him to 
be regarded aa a humanitarian. Un- 
necessarily, and without compunction, 
he has always been ready to declare 
upon the tribes whom ha encountered, 
and to shoot down the poor natives, 
apparently with no other purpose than 
to exhibit his strength. The sufferings 
he endured during bis expedition would 
seem to be a retribution for the cruelties 
which he at times perpetrated, and 
which almost put him on a par with the 
Arab slave-dealers themselves. Cardi
nal Lavigerie’s proposals are of quite a 
different character from the end which 
Mr. Stanley had in view, and it is not 
wonderful if Che means to be adopted 
ere also different.

The Cardinal does not go about his
work with his eyes shut. He has had
experience in Africa quite equal, if not
superior, to that of Mr. Stanley, though
their operations did not cover exactly
the same ground. The Cardinal baa
been Bishop of Algiers since 18C6, and in
his missionary work he frequently pene
trated into the interior of the continent,
and with the Congo country, the Sahara Editor Journal: In your issue of
and theStudan, he is also well aeqaint. 20-h ln,t < there appeared In your tele-
ed as belabored in the., n.ri. .t graphic columns an erroneous statemented. as belabored in these parts at the re- whlch ynu wln klodly ,I|ow me to CQr_
quest of Pope Pius IX, He placed per- reel. The despatch In question says :
minent missionaries in these parts, a "Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who is about
number of whom were martyred by the ?° b? sworn in aa president of the council
:„d
there. Other missionaries, however, minister of the crown In the Queen’s 
were not wanting to take up the work, dominions.” On the contrary, that 
and there are now in the Congo district bonor belongs to the Hon. John Cos
. .„u™, “S
thirty three priests. In four or five vil- occasion of the public orgiu'zition of the 
lages the inhabitants are all Catholics, Q rebec branch of the Irish Land L-agno, 
and are well supplied with schools and Uostfgan, cn the Invitation of that

«re. «i «. _ &.ï.d" .1"

To.ent institutions, which Catholics are dressed the Immense assemblage present 
are always anxious to erect where they *n the music hall in that city, then 
sae neceaeity for them. There are two "n<* tbue declaring his adherence 
missions as far inland as lake, Tangsny- £ .^ration0'whKe h«
tka and Nyanza, and with the working since faithfully observed, In word 
of all these the Cardinal is perfectly ac- action, as well to tho Lind League as to 
quainted. He knows from personal ob- successor the Irish National League, 
serration the horror, of the sieve trade,
80 that Mr, Stanley may well be astray good people ware Inclined to look upon 
in characterizing his labors as Quixotic, the movement with suspicion.
It is to the OardinaVa crusade, and not ^ not Pen reiuarka in the spirit 
» Mr. Slanley". representations, IbM SSÜVS
humanity is indebted for the recent gentleman’s friendship for many years, 
meeting of the anti slavery conference, and I know him well enough to say of 
which we may hope will have practical bim that he hinnelf would bs the first 
results, as the attention of the acknowledge the corrcctneis of what 1 
various European powers has been 
eo strongly directed to the cruel- 
ties practiced by the A-ab dealers.
It was he who stirred up public opin- 
ion in England, France, Belgium and Aus
tria against the infamous traffic, but we do 
not learn that he has proposed anything 
which is not feasible. He proposes that 
the powers of Europe and his own volun- 
teera establish garrisons in desirable

am-
■sspSËÉÉ,/FV' ■titiSr';. " OVER 250,000 VISITORS

BT. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, PEfEKBOROlTGH. THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT OE 
TUE YEAR.,f0r tbe purp0se 0f I)reventin8 DIOCESE OF PRTERHOROUGll

slave hunting excursions, and, even __ 1-
though this course should not succeed 8T' J0!iEPH’3 Hoii-trAL i-ormally 
at once in totally destroying the slave- ' OPENED
trade, it will certainly, if carried out, I TSpeC‘al l" CAT,'0L,c

ww m-w «XrsKSSiSKïSKiS
no just as the consensus of civilized j on Monday evening last under the spirit 

nations has within a reasonably short “aldirection ofthe Rsv. Father Connolly, 
period put an end to piracy and the S' J ’ oi Montreal, and connnued until 
slave-trade at sea, we have no doubt ba,turil»y morning when the priests 
th,i n„r,ii • t -, , doubt returned to their respective missions, 
that Cardinal Livigene’s plan will in due On Wednesday, the 20‘h inn, the 
time extirpate the inland slave trallio ceremonv of the formal opening of the 
also. new St. Joseph's Hospital took place. I

copy the following report from the 
Peterborough Examiner.

St. Joseph’s hospital was formally 
opened Wednesday afternoon in tbepre 
BC-nee ot several hundred people by Hia 
Lordship Bishop O’Connor, with all the 
ceremony tilting to such an important 
occasion. A number of Peterborough’s 
most prominent cit-zms were invited to 
be present, and the populace also availed 
themselves of the opportunity of attend ■ 
iog tbe ceremony and seeing tbe mag
nificent new building, which was thrown 
open for inspection. An elaborate de- 
scription n! the hospital was published in 
the Examiner ol yesterday. The public 
freely admired and appreciated the mani 
fold beauties of the structure and the 
Christian charity which prompted its 
erection,

Speech making took place on the 
couthern porch, the invited guests being 
seated upon tbe platlorm and the oublie 
standing outside. Besides His Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, who, attired in his 
purple robe ol office, conducted tho cere 
mony, there were present His Lordship 
Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, also in full 
ecclesiastical attire, and tbe following 
clergvmem : Bw, Father McEray, Chan, 
cellor, of Hamilton ; Rev. Father Con- 
nelly, 8. J., of Montreal ; Very Rev, P. 
D Laurent, Lindsay; Very Rev. J. 
Browne, V. G., Douro; Rev. Fathers M. 
Lynch, Port Hope ; J. Quirk, Hastings ; 
D. O'Connoll, Enniamore ; W. J, Keilty 
Douro ;D J. Casev, Campbellford ; M. 
CjnaelJv, Emily ; J, Sweeney, Burnley ; 
C. S. Bretherton, Victoria Rrad ; T. 
O’Connell, Fenelon Falla; M. O’Brien 
and C. Dube, Cathedral ; E. H. Murray, 
Oobourg ; M. Larkin, Grafton ; E. Bloem, 
North Bay ; W. J, McCloskey, Brighton ; 
P. McGuire, Bracebridge ; J. Malin, 
Lindsay ; Rev. Father Campbell, Orillia ; 
P. Rudkins, Cathedral.

Among the laymen present were 
Mayor Stevenson, M. P ; J. R Stratton, 
M P P. ; Councillors Cahill, Kelly, Daw- 
son, Moore and Rutherford ; J E. Bel 
cher, CE, architect ; Doctors Hallidsy, 
Goldsmith, Pigeon, Brennan, McGrath 
and Mober ; Messrs. D W. Dumble 
John Oorkery, John McKee, H. LeBrun, 
T. Dolsti, J, D, Tully, Jno, Moloney, 
Reeve of Douro ; Town Clerk Madonald, 
Maiket Clerk Doherty, A. J Gougli, A. 
St. A. Smith, T, W. Gibbs, F, Browns- 
combe and others,

.11 Letters of regret, expressive of inabil. 
tty on account of previous engagements 
or contemporary duties, were received 
from the following. Most of these letters 
was accompanied by handsome donalioas 
to the hospital fund : Rev. J. 0. Dtvid 
son, Rev, E. F. Torrance, John Lang 
Esq, M. P, Hon. Senator Sullivan’ 
Kingston; Mr Peter Hamilton, Mr. 
Macfarlane Wilson, Mr. R H. Fortye 
and Mr. Penrse.

The Fire Brigade Band was present 
and enlivened the proceedings with 
music.

extends to all mankind without any dis 
tinction of nationality, of belief of 
rice or of color. This is what ’the 
Catholic Church teaches and 
lices.

$50,000 FOB PRIZES
ed,‘0*»--i.A'p;,H];Uv..nd.n|oy.bt.prac

Hence we need only to look 
around the world and on all sides we 
behold the numerous institutions that 
she erects for the widow and orphan, for 
the poor and decripil, lor the hungry 
and naked, tor the sick and infirm, and 
our Church rot only builds these grand 
monuments of Christian charity, but she 
also sends her religious ordeia of men 
and women, who consecrate themselves 
to tbe glory of God and the service of 
their neighbor, to relieve and comfort 
tho inmzres of Diene institutions. Christ 
has proclaimed that in feeding tbe 
hungry, clothing the naked and attend 
mg the sick, we ore doing ruch noble acts 
of chanty to Himself. Tnis explains why 
ro many men and women in the Catho
lic Church abandon the pleasures and 
comforts of the world act devote their 
lives to the service of tbe poor, tho 
orphan and the sick, with no hepe of 
pecuniary reward. Their great delight 
is to serve their Divine Master, in the 
person of our Buttering fellow-creatures. 
We are all children of the same heavenly 
Father ; we are all brethren in Christ, who 
died to save all, and consequently 
charity, which is founded on the love ol 
God and our neighbor, should have no 
limit or distinction of persons in its 
exercise. No person will be refused 
admisaion into this hospital because of 
his religious belief. Sickness and injury 
will be the key that will open 
wide its doors for those who 
desire to seek relief within its walls. 
The Sisters of St. Joseph, .. 
well known as careful and trained nurses, 
will have charge of this institution. 
Though there will be a regular stall of 
physicians to attend the patients in 
proper rotation, yet every physician of 
the town or country will be gladly wel 
corned at all times to attend the aick 
who would specially require their ter- 
vices. Also ministers ot every denom 
mation will be free to vieit those who 
wrmld fl.sk their spiritual assistance. 
This basis is sufficiently broad to eatitify 
eten the most fastidious. I may also 
inform you that this building has been 
erected by the charitable donations of 
the public, and it will depend on the 
c ianty of the public for its maintenance.
1 hough yet heavily in debt, I have great 
confidence that in due time this debt 
will be wiped out by the generosity of 
charitable friends. We appeal to all to 
exercise charity according to their means 
and good-will, knowing that in doing eo 
they will be acting in a truly Christian 
spirit. As all classes and conditions of 
oar sick brethren will be received into 
this hospital, we will expect contribu
tions and support from all classes and 
denominations in town and country. I 
now declare this hospital dedicated to 
bt. Joseph, open for the reception of 
patients, praying that Almighty Qod 
may bleee both spiritually and teropor 
ally all who may at any time contribute 
to its support.

His Lordahip Bishop Dowling, of Ham 
l.ton, waa the next speaker. He said it 
gave him great pleasure to be present on 
this occasion, as it recalled the time when 
he laid the corner stona. Hia Lordship’a 
address was a charming effort, in which 
graceful personal allusions were made in 
a happy way and reference made to the 
fact that this building was a manifesta
tion ot the divine doctrine of charity 
practised by the Oburch. He was 
pleased to recall the sympathy and co
operation he had received while here 
from tbe people of the diocese, without 
distinction of nationality or creed, and 
he looked for a continuance ot the 
for bis euccaesor. Ha prayed for the 
Lord’s blessing upon the institution and 
all connected wnii it, and, as an evi
dence of his interest in it, deposited a 
cheque for $100 on tho table, and with 
the promise of another $100 next
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President. Manager, Toronto.We may add that the Cardinal has not 

been neglecting moral means for the 
accomplishment of his benevolent pur
poses. He has ransomed numbers of 
juvenile slaves, whom be is educating, 
and into whom he is instilling carefully 
the principles of Christian morals, that 
they may become missionaries for the 
education of their brethren in the in
terior. Surely such efforts are not so 
Quixotic aa Mr. Stanley represents them 

The very tact that ho represents 
Mr. Gladstone and the Cardinal as aim
less enthusiasts alike will be enough to 
convince mest people that he speaks 
more from impulse than from well- 
grounded and thoughtful conviction.

It is estimated that the number of 
victims annually slain in the prosecution 
of the clave traffic amounts to 400,000 
It is clear, then, that the evil which haa 
to be met is a gigantic one, and wherever 
there can be effected some amelioration, 
even to a limited extent, there is so much 
done for suffering mankind. Cardinal 
Lavigerie aims at getting the great 
powers to grapple with the evil in its 
huge proportions, but that is no 
why he should discontinue his successful 
efforts to better the condition of the 
blacks in tbe more limited sphere in 
which, with the means at his command, 
he is at present able to operate. It 
every individual would do all in his 
power for the same object, much would 
be effected. No more than this can be 
expected from any one.

Medical men 
could heifer appreciate such au institu
tion sud ita far-reaching influences than 
tho general public. He disagreed wilh 
previous sprockets who hoped that the 
beds might not be occupied. While not 
wishing lor an increase in sickness, he 
wished the eick would more olten avail 
themselves of tbe excellent opportuni
ties here nllorded, which were 1er super
ior to what could he obtained at home. 
He wished the insiitution every success.

Council T. Cahill was pleased to see 
Ilia Lordship Bishop Dowiitig again 
present He feit that everyone would 
be pleased to hear tho hospital was 
opened upon such a generous basis, and 
he was sure the supper which His Lord 
ship anticipated would be forthcoming. 
He knew the good and charitable feel
ings of his Protestant fellow citizens, and 
he felt that they as well as those of his 
own religion would not neglect it in 
future.

Other speakers followed in a similar 
strain, all commending the generoaity 
which had characterized the promoters 
in its construction and principles of 
operations and promising it their sup. 
port. Among these who made brief 
addresses were Dr. Goldsmith, Dr. 
McGrath, Councillor Moore, Dr. Brennan, 
Reeve Maloney, Dr. Moher, J E. Belcher, 
U. E, architect, and Mr. A, Rutherford, 
contractor.

The Beat of Canaillim Fairs.
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Mr, Belcher, architect of the hospital, 
referred more particularly to the perfect 
harmony which had existed smongst all 
concerned in the construction ot tbe 
building. From the Bishop down to the 
laborer the happiest feelings had pre
vailed, All had worked together with 
out the semblance of discord, and the 
result was a noble structure, of which 
everyone should aud doubtless would 
feel proud.

Rsv. l-ather M-Evay, In conclusion, was 
called upon. He said he waa delighted 
to once more meet his old Peterborough 
Monde and the clergy of the diocese. He 
had had some hand in the commencement 
of this building and he wai glad to see it 
completed. He congratulated the people 
of Peierbirough on having such an lnatl 
tutlcn In their mldet. It could no longer 
be eald that one-third of the population 
of Peterborough waa excluded from the 
hoepital privileges of the town.

Ilia Lordehip Blehop 0‘Cmnor abated 
that a number of gentlemen who had 
been Invited had aent letters of regret, in 
many Instances accompanied by hand
some cheques. He desired to thank them, 
as well es the gentlemen present, who had 
made donations.

Among those who contributed towards 
the cfTaring I mav be permitted to men
tion, besides His Lordship Bishop Dowling 
of Hamilton, that Ills Lordahip Dr. 
0 Connor, Bishop of the diocece, presented 
$500. &a hta private donation. Several of 
the priests gave $100 each. Many Pro 
testant rh wtll Catholic gentlemen took 
occasion to make generous contributions. 
The total off. ting amounted to about 
$2000.

Bands, etc.

po«c«2w 11,1 an,i lnrormaUon ‘dires.

1,’npt.. A. W. I’orte, Thos. A. Browne.
616 7w President. Secretary.

auction sale

NR. FITZPATRICK AND MR. COS 
TKI AN. TIMBER BERTHS.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS, 
(Woods and Fobkhtb Branch),

Toronto, 2nd July, 1890.

a»»a’s.'-6rBA«js£3

Wednemlisy, the First Dwy ot 
October Next,

r.L°tnmRe^^rJronw^L,lr,!;rKr’onmaol.th6 De
AltraUR 8. HARDY, 

UommlNNloner. 
Note -Particulars as to localities and de-

aœïuY.s'^i.^fî^irY.i.M 
srsrt Lr,„bdV olntiyr

îo,aTüuld,r?Tû,TIB™nhr.A,eul’ l’orl xnüar' 
a,;o-;3^u;,^,;)r]î:,torA"v"ru‘6m'toi or ti™

ECCLESIASTICAL Bt'ElKEBS.
Hia Lordship Bisnop O Uonnor caller! 

the large eeaemalaga to order and waa 
the first speaker, lie ppoke aa follow» : 
My Lord, Rev. Fathers and Friends : 
—It la with feelings ot tho utmost cor- 
diality that I welcome you to theinagur 
ation ot St. Joseph’s Hoepital. Nearly 
two years ago the foundations were laid 
n '{ tb0 corner-stone bleseed by mv 
Right Rev. confrere, His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling, who has honored us by his 
presence to-day. Now that this grand 
and majestic building has been com 
plated, it is a great gratification to see 
eo largo an hHsemblagc present to testify 
their delight that so noble a work of 
charity exists in our midst. This will be 
au institution where the sick and tb03« 
whose inhrmilies and Bufierings require 
ana and remedy will receive that care 
nursing and treatment which greatly 
tends to the reiiet and euro ot suffering 
humanity. Its doors will be open to the 
Ji®*?,1 6 denomination, to Jew and 
u-ntile, Catholic and Protestant. Our 
Umrch teaches us to practice the charity 
taught us by Christ;Iff we desire to be
to. ‘[Uel.foUo,wi[,‘, Now know that 
the charity of Christ is unlimited, and

and

Made Fellows of the London Society 
of Arts, Science and Literature. "THE FRASER HOUSE,”
The Michigan Catholic Is Informed that 

Misa Helen Slmniune, of Chstham, Ont., 
and Mies Alovsts Brothers, of New Haven, 
Conn., both pupils of the Uraultne 
Academy, Chatham, Ont., have pissed a 
successful examination In mnstc in Lon
don, England, Society of Arte, Sclencea aud 
Literature, r.r.u are now admitted ai 
*' Fellows of this far famed Society.’’ 
Both are Catholic young ladies whose 
entire education has been acquired In a 
convent. Neither of these young ladles 
Is yet out of her leers, Weslcceroly con
gratulate the Ureullne La lies of Chatham, 
O it., who give such a eolid musical edu
cation,

PORT STANLEY.
TTs MLT=,t®Y?b“LR„d,H„(?rMBrL
William b rawer (who nan condnoted It for 19 
yeara), as has been rumored. He !■ still 
the helm, and will be pleased to meet all o*d 
friends and »h many new ones as can make

nlÆr»m> bed^i nr* hsiïïi
scenery, exoejleut l.nhle amt the comfort, of

year.
LAY 81‘XBCHES

Mayor Stevenson, M. P. P , expressed 
nia pleasure at again meeting His Lord 
ship B shop Dowling, of Hamilton, who 
had, However, been followed heie by ore 
who had proved a in-ist able Buccessor. 
Bishop Dowling had ehown his enterprise 
ill starting this movement, and his aagac- 
By in choosing ouoh an admirable site; 
and Bishop O'Connor had shown hia ex 
cellent business ability in completing 
this building. Mr. Stevenson felt conti 
dent he would continue to be a most 
careful and successful administrator of 
the affairs of this diocese. He thought 
the broad principles laid down by Bishop 
O Connor in connection with this hospi. 
taf were sure to meet with the hearty 
•pproyal of the people of Petei borough,

Yours truly 
A Quebecer.

Ottawa, 21 at August, 1890, ___________w- FKAHKU, Proprietor.
gMITH BROTHERS, ~ '

PLUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS
——172 KING STREET-------

edeanîtarypr?nolpleiu°n l*t®stimprove 

S» on ‘PPl'eatton.

It Is said that the Archbishops cf the 
United States, who recently met In Boston, 
are about to petition the Holy Father to 
confer the Cardinal’s hat on Archbishop 
Kenrlck, of St. Louis, on the occasion of hia 
golden jubilee ss a Bishop. The date of 
hie jubilee will be November 30,h, 1891. 
He ts the oldest member of the American 
hierarchy.

The Holy Father his written to Cardinal 
Lavigerie eulogizing his labors In Africa. 
T he Pope praises the Brussels Anti-Slavery 
Congress and gives assurance of the sup. 
port of the Church, He says that 
apostolic work must go hand In hand with 
the development of civilization.

LARGE PIPE ORGAN
•riït‘Ma,.A’
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co
tThre* Pris. Sonn.ti.J

£ ■■ i 1 1
Mi way hi owed ties* He shadow ml,
2loh^j£l *t«2*S«hll/ I the MEWBBOVS PROTEGE.

Hlsglsnelng (Ht: I hesrd hie melloweill, A gentleman rllltM In till Ohlcigo 
Thin ««ht» mais» of nprnph and HwuU th, (0u0wtn* Ineldint, which hip- 

(Or eothevwarned), from Amidy long pined only in inning or two Igo on the

sss'îpjanawu.
nnidultintid unselfishness, md, conildir- 
lng the tonne, U U worthy of the fullest 

Uei ipprielition. This eourci wu I mwiboy. 
Hi wm little nnd hi wii dirty ; hi bid n

___ he I handle of pipers under hie urn, nnd there
lenrnid to weep, , . .. wii certllnly nothing in hli eppeircnee to

«menti eterned with trml of the ln#lleltB tbB't he not jump it iny
— nmo Wood». | chance to made I penny. On the comer 

near to where tin newsboy stood, » blind 
That life le brief bath seemed a plteoni thing I min may be seen any morning or em- 

Blnee the first mortal wanned It glide I lug In poeeaealon of pupate. He u a

isabïsssMsîis.ssa’' ZiïSlîolS'Aî«sti,s-tiKjtMiKS",u sfüjÈ3üftai,jats
And tovis from tu devotion, to wear catching a transient. The gentleman re-

Thi old rain struggle with the shadowy ilttog the Incident wanted an Jteming Pod, 
But ladder far It Is that life la long ; and liked thi blind min for it. Hi

iSSSSSSSSSSS' 5S SL-tVrTBC
And faith be wearied out (O, sad and I man what he wanted. Seeing the

*tr Death sari us from the deathly I b°7 not fir nwey tin gentleman
I went to him for the taper he wanted. 

—Caroline Spent or. | The lad jerked his grimy thumb on his 
dirty band toward the blind man, end 

hi seed of Eden grows, there's ne deoar ; I Inquired : “ Alnt hi got nom I” The 
Though horde may twang dlsoonsolaU. w’uld.be pateb,m slid hi hid just In- 
Of peaelmlalle outlook wield the pen, I qaired nod bid been Informed that the
ear not; the age la not so far astray, stock wu exhausted. The boy looked

w.ToXir;r W*7 ' cautiously at bU custom., to, an in- 
And some high «ouïe have even now In ken I et»ttt and add: 11 P’raps he alnt and
ffiftr^A^Mr^Sra^lUd. p’«ï-„ h» b«; you f j-v
While eoornera delly in an almleee qaeel. I a bit.'* The lad went to the blind 

The waves of unbelief mount and recede, I man and was seen to hand him a And Jar the century with strong unrest ; 1 “ "VuL-They carry beck the sands of many a creed, I P»POTi «hying something at the same time. 
But only leave the Rook more manifest. I He then returned and Informed the eue

RATIONALy TEE PRODUCT OF ORANQE- they were gone, and 
baek (gain.

a CBABAorninio terra 
Bad enough it wu to He the diiguet- 

ing sconce in which the men alone were 
pgrtinipsnta, but the limit of decency 
wu reeebed when e young man in red 
uniform walked up James street with I 
young woman. Hie hat wu on the baek 
of his head, hie hair—greasy with cheap affaire much more eo is It In our religious, 
oil—wu plulered down orer hie fore- in which the effects of n good example ue 
head, one cheek wu protruding with more excellent nod enduring, 
chewing tobacco and in hia mouth be No one pruente a more edifying ex- 
held n cigar. He wu more than half ample before his fellowmen than the 
drunk, u he walked along St. James Catholic who conforms strictly to thi 
■treat with hu arm about bii companion'» I rulu and pmetleee if hli religion. Thi 
waist, he staggered himielf ana pulled I nllgloui discipline, thi ulf-ucrlâclng 
her with him ill oyer the walk. The I devotion, thi charity and piety Inculcated 
girl'» white muilin dree, nnd cheap, by thi Church cannot fill to produce • 
tawdry finery wu ipotted with tobaoeo I faroribli Impression whin txamplifiad lu 
juice. Ai they rolled along he niter- the livu of hu children. Even among 
netely spat on her dreu and puffed I ourtilvm wa an u much in need of good 
tobacco imoke in her face. And ahe I exemples u thou outside of the Church ; 
mailed and seemed to like it. I for, with the many bid ixamplu contiuu-

HBiL taps. I ally before us, wi are apt to grow negll
The whole poilu font wu on duty gent in out sitvlea to God and render 

from noon till midnight yulirdsy. I suboidinnti to on, worldly mutin, those 
Whit en awful bringing up Toronto I dutlu which should always be considered 

must give some of hu sou and daughters t first and paramount.
This Is tin kind of demonstration they I In proiputty end ndvusity alike we 

style a quilt little outing In Hogtowa. should ever remember thi purpou for 
The Big Gum wue away yesterday, which wa wua created, and the way and 

The Big Heads wan uound all day and I means to teach our dutiuy. Oar Divine 
evening. I Saviour became man to show ue the way

A young man named Wm. Miron was to heaven, and if wa expect to enter Hli 
anuted u the mult of the coUlalona be- Kingdom we most taka up our cross and 
tween the hoodlums and the poilu. He follow Hlm. Nothing great or good In 
wu allowed to go, however. I this world Is attained without «elf-denial

When the Toronto toughs got home lut I and perseverance, end without these we 
night it Is said many ot them wept at the certainly cannot expact eternal happiness, 
failure of their Hamilton visit. They We should, therefore, lurn to look upon 
felt sore became they couldn’t stir up our trials and tribulation» u the means 
strife. sent by God to wean us from worldly

“ That’s a fine crowd of drunken black- attachment so u to place our hope end 
I guards,'’ uld a citizen lut evening, seek our uneolation la Him.
" Think of those fellows representing .. Peln me,u lhee ,lke . friend to ut thee 
civil nnd tellgloni liberty ! They’re only 1res,
fit to wallow In Hoptown atyu.” Affllotlon still la Virtue a opportunity.”

H Those battle-axes are a constant men- Our reveres and d«appointments can 
ace to the public in the bands of those I be converted into our greatest blueings, 
half drunken toughs,” remarked Chief I and without sacrifice life is void of ita 
McKinnon lut night. " They should be aweeteat element, 
clamed In the list of dangerous weapons.” Virtue is like the precious diamond 

Whiskey is 10 cents a glam in Toronto. I that ibices in the dark as well as the 
They bad to retro the price for feu the I light. Though surrounded by adverse 
city would get Into n state of mob law. elements and maligned by the wicked, 
The Toronto tooghs didn’t forget to drink I her raya remain unobecured nnd will 
it at 5 eecta n glam when they came to | eventually charm the very persons who 
Hamilton.

No wonder now that Archbishop Walsh 
wu stoned In the streets of Toronto. The 
wonder Is how he escaped with his life.

Yesterday the Toronto tough element 
Invaded Hamilton and endeavored to rain

They failed. It 1» only in Tor- show ourselves to be true Catholic*, 
onto that party fights are possible, and I ought on all occasions to stand up boldly 
Hamilton eltiaens are quite willing that it for religious principles and never be 
should be thus. I uhamed to acknowledge our faith. We

There wu an exodus of respectable 1 ought to be zealous In the practice of our 
members of the Oronge Order from Dun- I religious devotions. We ought to attend 
dam Park yuterday afternoon when they Mem every day, if possible, and frequent 
saw bow things were going. They went the sacrament! : by so doing we cau be- 
uound the town explaining earnestly that 1 come truly great, and we will set an ex- 
these junior uniformed eocletiu had really ample that may perhaps be followed by 
no connection with the great Orange many who would otherwise continue In 
Order. | the opposite path to eternity :

Spectator: Three yontha in red uni
forme were helping and impeding one 
another np King street. The trio were 
drunk. Four youths In blue uniforms 
met them. Said one of the latter, pausing 
and addressing his companions : 11 Look at 

; they ’re a-------------

GOOD EXAMPLE., I beâitlfnl, and wonderfully brilliant— 
they do not eue for feces that ue fairer 
end forme that are more graceful than 
yoors. You ue their very own, and eo 
better to them always than others.

no one wished themSSSti! ,

Diooeean Societies of Colorisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

ISM. A Tell,w Butterfly. 
bt .ana thaikbb smith.

There U no lemon that produce* a better 
moral impression upon n perron then the 
good exemple of another. That» la 
nothing so admirable in the character of a 
man than hia unwavering fidelity to those 
principle! which ha bsflevas to be just 
and true. Aa this la so In our worldly

THE CHOP RAISED BY CLARK WAL
LACE, TYRRWHIT, FITZGERALD, 
ETC.

WÆtSîîff1
i™,°, VlnM re““«l with a*hundrad 

hollyhocks flaunted all their charms •

ssS't'W.KK-.ssifr-

Hamilton Herald.
Yesterday wu a hard day for Hamilton. 

Th* eitlaena had to put up with the hood- 
lorn conduct of • horde of Toronto toughs 
who invaded the city In the airly morn. 
To the credit of the citizens be it said that 
their pat 
markable,
gnage, the noise, the Inanité and rachat in 
genual, and when it wu all over and the 
hoodlums had gone back home the Hsoll- 
ton citizen thanked hia star, that be lived 
not In Toronto.

Hun* woodenThe 88th Monthly Drawing will taka place

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17, 1880,
AI 2 o’oloct P» m.

Lo 1 I bave followed ill the masy way, 
And overtake btm, bid in covert deep ; 
The nymphs are gone, and see ! be

Bat ob, the pity 1 be le old and gray, 
His cheeks are furrowed with tears

tlence and forbearance wm re. 
, They etood the obscene Ian-

•00,000.
•O.ees,

PRISES VALU*
CAPITAL PRISE l 

One Beni Relate worth
I wLIST OF PRIZE3H.

1 Real Estate worth....... $6,000.00 6 000.00
1 “ ........... 2 00000 2,000.00
1 “ ......... 1.000.00 1,00000

........ 600 On 2,1100.00

........ 800.00 8.000.00
........ 200 00 6.UCO.OO
........ 100 00 8,000 00

900 Gold Watches............... 60.00 10.0fi0.00
1000 Silver Watches............. 10.00 10,000.00
1000 Toilet Sets..................... 6.00 6,000-00
2807 Prises worth .......................... $50,000.00

TICKETS, $1.00-
It Is offered to redeem a .prises In cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. e- 
Winners’ names not published unless 

specially authorised.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
A. A. A1RET. Secretary.

If Bt- James Htreet. Montreal, Can

. n was

SSHSE^oSSiio,
His ear

day. t
10 Real Estates... 
SO Furniture Hate 
60

AT DÜZmUBM PABX
Euly in the afternoon the Toronto 

crowd want to Dandurn Puk where for 
several hours they mured the usual quiet 
and baauty of the place with abacus and 
ruffianly conduct. Bat few Hamiltonians 
were than. The pub was given up to 
the Hogtown tooghs and will they used 
It. Drunkenness, blasphemy, fighting, 
cones, threats and horrible obscenity were 
the f saintes of the afternoon. Thsre wu 
no getting nwey from 1L The vuy all of 
the puk seamed tainted. Go when yon 
would It wu the aune. Threats, oaths, 
blasphemies and drunken fights In
sulted the ear and mat the aye 
at every turn. Nor were the women 
mueh better than their mala compan
ion! for — uh, the pity of it — In
stead of shrinking from the touch of the 
maudlin, foul-mouthed drunkards about 
them they rather sought their companion - 
•hip and many dligue dug spectacles were 
continually anuted. A man with hie 
arm around n women’s waist rolled un
steadily along, every minute putting hia 
fees nearer his companion’s nnd meting 
some idiotic remark, at which the female 
would laugh. Hamilton people on a 
York street cu early In the afternoon 
were disgusted with the spectacle of two 
drunken toughs sitting In the cu, each 
with a hudly less drunken female on hli 
knee.

Snob wu the tough notion of the To
ronto crowd.

ii.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob bably m abois,

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS. 
r,Ae—JV? lBJ£8lr Church of 8t. Paul th. 

avenus*'Reirî'"orkcity.lr**t a“d NloUl
Offices : I

New York Catholic Review.

ISIS TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTEB PEXTEOOBi,
"Wk.t muet I do to posters eternal

Oar Lord made the one who uked this 
question give the answer himself. He 
knew the correct answer, and he gave It 
bo, too, my brethren, Is It In the power ol 
each of ns to give not only the correct gen* 
eral answer—viz , that we ehould love God 
and our neighbor ; but, If sincere, 
go more Into detail and say : I most do 
this, I must avoid that. The possession ol 
eternal life is not eo much a matter ol 
knowing, nor of desiring, but of doing, 
There Is a large class of persons who don’t 

to cere ebont eternal life ; they are 
baptized Catholics, and so have a right by 
Baptism to it. Bot they are indifferent, 
careless, slnfnl Catholics who hardly 
go to Mus, who, at long Intervals, at the 
time cf a mission perhaps, go to confession, 
but they relapse again, they won’t do any
thing to possess eternal life. If yon were 
to ask them whether or not they wanted 
to save their souls, they would answei 
that c-f course they desired and hoped to 
gain heaven. But how ? Uh, some way 
or other I God would give it to them 
Ho is good and merciful, and as He pui 
them in life and made them Catholics so 
He would bring them through. This Ii 
in truth rank presumption ana a mockeri 
of God.

It is to live In disobedience and neglect 
to do nothing for eternal life, but man] 
things against It, and then argne o; 
expect that God Is going to save them it 
spite of themselves. They Ignore anc 
practically deny the need or co-operating 
with God for their salvation, whereas thi 
fact is we should work for it as though II 
depended solely upon ourselves and pray 
as though it wholly depended upon God, 
Now they will do nothing—their work 
would be acceptable and meritori
ous ; but they defer their conver
sion and say when it is necessary 01 
easier to change, when I get old 
when I am going to die, then I will torn 
to God ; 1 will redeem the past, I will die 
in the grace of God. So life passes, they 
have done nothing ; but sin has doni 
much that they are not aware of ; every 
sin hu made the difference between right 
and wrong less clear than It was before 
they begin to palliate, then to excuse 
then to justify what they once feared and 
abhorred. Paralysis and decay have com. 
upon their souls, so that at lut they havi 
I either the wish not the power to poses» 
eternal life ; their damnation is upon theli 
own heads. “ What shall I do to poeeeei 
eternal life ?” is uked by another class 
They, too, are Catholics, they attend tr 
the externals of religion, they go to Mui 
and confession, they attend to the dutlei 
of their state In life, to the demands ol 
charity. Bat they fall occasionally, per 
baps frequently, Into mortal sin, somi 
tenible chain seems to bind them to mor 
tal «In, some strong passion hu a hold on 
them, they are conscious that In certalz 
circumstances, begun by curlority, mesnlni 
no great harm, Int jndlng to stop short ol 
grievioua transgression they again and 
again fall. What must they do for eter 
nal life 1 They must fight against them 
selves, they must renounce the occasion 
utterly, they must be content to be re
proached, or railed at, or, If need be, ex 
posed, sooner than offend God. Oh, witt 
all earnestness I would say to snch, obey 
the law of God, listen to the warnings ol 
conscience, get advice by going frequently 
to confession, make use of the sacraments, 
and, above all, pray £ p 
benefits, put onr Lord Jesus Christ and 
His love, put heaven and lie unending 
joy before yon by frequent meditetlon 
and ask yourself, shall 1 forego all these 
for that paltry gain, that miserable grati
fication, that specious but evil companion- 
ship, shall I again drive God from my 
heart to make It the devil's abode, shall 1 
again exchange joy and peace and the 
hope of heaven, for anguish and remorse, 
and the haunting fear of God’s anger and 
judgment 1 This then Is what they must 
do—not simply desire, or intend, but carry 
out.

Unit

nr.

TRENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.! we can
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tomar that the blind man could supply 
him. The gentleman secured the paper

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. | “tionnmMha/he «rould* like\ o* kno w
what It meant. “ Well, yer see,” uld the 

I never sew e garment too fine for » I lad, "wa’s agreed to let the bllndy hev 
vi-w or n maid ; there never wee e chair I this yet corner, and wa don’t none on ns 
too good for e cobbler or a cooper or a I sell no papers hue. If any feller dou 
king to ait In ; never a bouse too fine to I why he jlst gets licked. Bi-a 1” Upon 
shelter the human head. These ele-1 being uked who would take upon htm- 
mente about ua — the glorious sun, the I sell the tuk of ” licking ” the unfaithful 
imperial moon—ere not too good for the I one the lad replied : “ All on ua.” It
human race. Elegance fits man ; but I wu learned later that the blind man had 
do we not value these tools a little more I had no hand In wearing the exclusive 
then they ere worth, end sometimes I right to the comar, bat that it wu a free- 
mortgage a house for the mahogany we | will gift of the newsboys themselves, 
bring into it t I would rather eat my 
dinner off the head of a barrel, or dreu I Aîi ALBINO ABORIGINAL, 
after the fashion of John the Baptist in I what a bbabch expedition in adstba- 
the wilderneu, or ait on n block all my lia bbouoht to light,
Ufa, than consume all on myself before To dii0OTer 10me trace of the lost 
I got » home and take eo much perns eIplorer Dr. Ludwig Leicbardt, hu been 
with the outride when the marde wu forr)orty year* the dream of the Auatra- 
as hollow u an empty nut. Beauty ra a Uan ^ UMer-day path finder,
grant thing: but beauty of garment, „,d „ben Mr- Alexander McPhee, man- 
bouse end furniture ere tawdry orna of tbe Ninety-Mile Beach station,
monte compared with domestic love the wegtem cm'lt „f Australia, heard 
All the elegance in the world will not lrom , tribe o[ blackl| wbo ^ Raveled 
make a home . and I would give more I fBr l0 utend a corroborée at Legrange 
lot a spoonful of reri heart-love than for jj, thlt B wbite man was livini with 
whole ship loads of furniture surd ell OD'’oftbe tribel in tbe intolior Je let

‘.e lhenrP ^eT,B, «ut on a two hundred and fifty miles 
in the world can gather.—Oliver Wendell1
Holme8.

—Jatper Barnett Cowdon, teem—Megatine of Poetry.
AND HALL i v ( everFURNITURE. -.1

i
Write for Illralrated 

Cataloxue and pnoea. IHI ANTICIPATED TROUBLE,
Chief McKinnon anticipated trouble 

when he saw tbe crowd gat off the train 
In the morning, and euly In th, after
noon he stationed a squad of twenty-five 

Dundum Pnik. They ware none 
too many to cope with the toughs In 
several instances they had to use their 
dobs, end their determined and rapid 
action somewhat intimidated the mob. 
There wua lots of Incipient fights, but 
the police were thus and anything of a 
serions nature wu averted. The instruc 
tiens to the police wue not to make 
arrests unleu absolutely necessary. As a 
result not one of the Toronto hoodlums 
remained In the cells over night It 
wun’t because they didn’t deserve to, 
though, but because the police wee leni
ent. if a man wu acting obstreperously 
a few rape with a baton and n good shak
ing knecked all the fight ont of them, 
and this means wu used rather than to 
arrest.
WHAT THE POLICE HAD TO SUBMIT TO.

The policemen had to stand a good 
deal though. It wu freely Intimated by 
the toughs that they 
Hamilton to “do up” the police. They 
told the police so, and the policemen only 
laughed. Constables Gibbs and Cam
paign had to stand a good deal of insult. 
A very much pualy zed Toronto man 
stood in front of the first-named officer, 
and cursed and bluphemed him up and 
down because he would not fight. Con
stable Gibbs kindly but firmly grabbed the 
tough by the ehouldu and made him 
move on. Constable Willie Campaign 
wu euaulted by one of the toughs carry
ing a battle-sxe. Willie wu ready for 
the hoodlum, however, and with the rid 
of hia baton soon persuaded him that a 
quiet life wu preferable to bloody con- 
quest. Only one man wu locked np on 
the grounds—and then only because he 
wu acting outrageously. He wu put in 
the pigeon-house and kept there till some 
of his Irlande, not so drank, came and took 
charge of him.

Aseek to deetroy her.
BEI1EI FU11ISIIIG cm*• Ev’ry added pang she an fieri, 

Home Increasing good bestows ; 
Ev’ry shock that malice offers 

only rocks her to repose. ”
men In London, Ont, Oan. i

P. J. WATT,In all oar associations we should always
a row.

131 mm ST, & 12 MARKET SO,
GROCER,

IMPORTER s WINES & LIQUORS
Wholesale and Retail.

I have a large assortment of the finest 
brands of Champagne, Claret, and HI «earn 
Wine, which I am selling at Reduced Pricee 
for Bummer Trade.

Letter orders receive special attention. 
TELEPHONE 415

all remind ns" Lives of great men 
We can make our lives sublime. 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sande of lime.
“ Footprints that perhaps another, 
Balling o’er life’s solemn main,
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, may take heart again.” HIRSTS PAIN

exterminator
ibush ride to find him. The white man 

turned out to be Jun Gun, an Albino 
aboriginal, nnd not aa was fondly hoped, 

... a relic ol Leiohardt’a lost expedition.
Why la It that the name Catholic applied 1 Stiff, Jun Gun wua curiosity, and u 

In our modern time and onr modern land, I eucb wu brought to Melbourne end ex- 
to a book, a picture, a poem, causu those blblted. The late Mr. Carr, author of 
who In their hearts love that name to <> The Australian Race,” in which an effort 
shrug their shoulder» and turn away, or f, made to trace the genealogy of the 
to null out their microscopes to search for Australian aboriginal back to the South 
fhultel Why î I African black, had declared that an

Why la it that a Catholic will always I Albino had never been known among 
suffer under the imputation of being I the Australian natives and Jun Gun’s 
second rate until he makes » reputation appearance wu the refutation of that 
among non-Cathollce 1 Why le It we sneer étalement. Although hie complexion 
at, and put on airs of superiority to, every i, darker than that of many a «un- 
young man of our own faith who attempt» burned bnehmen, hie feetnree ue un- 
the work of devoting himself to thet cause questionably those of the better look- 
which we enthusiuticelly advocate—in |n(( type of aboriginal Hi, breut and 
word»?— F. M. Egan, in Ave Maria.

those--------------------
disgrace to the Order !

Thus have been many demonstrations 
ot visiting orders in Hamilton thi» earn 

Visitors have been here from all 
Bat it remained for

had come to theWHY 18 IT f —Socialist.

{AN IMPUDENT FALSEHOOD IN A 
RAILWAY JOURNAL.mu.

over Oatulo.
j,“l7dïfT!ânro* I A friend .end. n. a copy of the Railway

“K” I -f. *--■ =-»•"- L'...=h d.

Toronto’s drunken tough, did not con
fine their Insulte and their blackguardism 
to the police. They went for citizens 
promiscuously. Every other passer-by 
they met they swore at or made some in
sulting reference to. Neither Dandurn 
Park nor the city streets were fit places 
for respectable, self respecting men and 
women while this horrible mod of 
drunken Toronto blackguards had posses
sion of tbe town.

Spectator : One of the uniformed 
defenders of the faith, umed with a bat
tle-axe, entered the Brunswick saloon lut 
evening and demanded a clgu of a certain 
brand. Dick Crooks, who wu behind the

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
ICRAMPS, PKIIIS IN THE STOMACH

Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea
nonneed the lightning rod es an invention 
ot the enemy cf mankind."

It aeemi now a-days to be regarded by 
some persona a« perfectly proper to father 
everything that is absurd, superstitions 
and bubuous over upon the Catholic 
Church. No matter how utterly ground
less or preposterous the allegation la, a 
gullible public, it is thought, will accept 
It without hesitation if it disparages the 
Catholic Church.

But why the editor of a railway journal 
should go out of his way to Invent or 
circulate this falsehood about the Church 
and the lightning rods Is more then we 
can understand. Railway newspapers are 

. i î, „ j e. .e . •«. v . î not supposed to deal with ecclesiasticalbar, politely Informed him that they had m„ter, or of church history,
none of that brand In the place. The B notw|tb,t«ndlng this, the imaginative
î)°ck told^dm If h^dlcSi’*Wllke th^cigarl I the Bailway Agt feels at liberty to
there he had better go eLewhere. wAj-

-Mtnt * -
that he would go out and find aome of p T. ,.. .hia comrade» and come back and demol- I . .. * ^ ,, -F.Jnt
ish the beautiful mahogany counter (the I wholl5r “ “diluted lie—alio without a
pride of the Brunswick) with their battle 
axes. For an hoar afterwards Dick was 
very netvoua ; bat the terrible youth 
didn’t return.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE. 1

heed are covered with the scats of battle,
THE FOOL. WIT- I SÎ

And a grander man or finer preacher I iongt „avy hair of a golden yellow, and a 
there* not in all Ireland. Not a one fau sandy beard. Hia eyes are unquee 
could come up to him at all at all. HU tionebly those ci an Albino, and his 
reverence was pteachln’ and he took for «hole body Is covered with white hair 
his sermon onr Lord's miracle ol the loaves I nearly half an inch long, 
an’ fishes. But, somehow, his reverence I j( the discovery of Jun Gan does 
made a slip of the tongue, an’, in place of I nothing more, It promisee to atimnlate 
•tying whet wit right, he skid our Lord r effort to discover eoine trace of the intrepid 
fed seven people with seven thousand tod long lost Lelchardt. At different 
loaves sod i greet multitude of fishes. I times it has been stated that the Iron cart 
Paddy the Fool was listening in the body I tires of the wagons ol the lost explorers 
of the chapel. Masha, saya he, half I had been Been or reminiscence» of the 

‘ J could do that my- I party discovered In hieroglyphics upon
self.” Faith, the congregation near tree trunk». Mr. McPhee, In hia search 
him couldn t but lough, an the for jun Qub, heard inmora which have 
priest noticed it and made lnqnli-1 fu,ther excited public cariosity and the 
Jes after Mesa. When he heard how I end WM probably be a search expedition 
d Yî*' . J * *>e e”n I fitted out under the ansplcee of the
Paddy yet I Well, the next tinndey I Geographical Society. No one but an 
eame, an’ the Docthor preached again, Anstralian can understand the reverence 
tekln the self-seme text, but this time he 11„ which we hold the memory of these 
made no mistake». Now, Peddy says old-time explorers. They are heroes of 
he,' could you do that ?’ • Begora an’ I the Victoria Gross.-London Ora/hic.
could, yont reverence,’ says Paddy, ‘Howl
‘‘musk fM’ the’ ÏÏBWTi I ^ VOICE FROM THE ALMSHOUSE. 

Sunday, yont reverence.’ •' Well, begot,” 
continued the story teller, “ only for the I More than half of the Catholics who,
holy place It was in, and the congregation f°ur ?•»'•. died In the
not ilk in ’to vex the good father, I’m elmshonse In Buffalo, were killed by the 
afeared there’d have been no end of I direct or Indirect effects of alcoholic excess, 
laughin’. Anyhow, there was no sermon I ^ eeddest cause of death in that insti- 
that day. I tntlon during the same period were those

1 of young men ranging from twenty five 
to thirty five years of age« who had con- 

Homo love la the beat love. The love I ‘'acted diseases whilst sleeping on the 
that you were born to I» the sweetest yon I ground in a drunken stupor, 
will ever have on earth. You who are so «qnandered earnings and friends estranged, 
anxious to escape from the home neat, I these dreary remnants of youth soon 
panse a moment and remember this la so. I longed to be carted to a bed in the aima
it la right that the hour ehould come when I house, where mute walls would shelter 
yon in your turn should become a wife them during the last days of their waited 
and mother, and give the beet love to lire*, no les» from the scorn of mankind 
others ; bat that will be just it. Nobody than from the Inclemency of the weather, 
—not n lover, not even a husband—will I —'* HandcvjJ. For Alcoholism,'1 Rev, Geo. 
ever be so tender or so true as your I Marcher, Buffalo Plaint, N. Y.
mother or yont father. Never again I ............... - - ----------------
after etrangers have broken this beautiful I ” Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 
bond, will there be anything so sweet as I torsi cured me of asthma after the beet 
the little circle of mother, father or ohll- medical skill had failed to give me relief, 
dren, where you were cherished, protected A few weeks since, being again troubled 
and kept from harm. Yon may not I with the disease, I was promptly 
know it now, bat yon will know it some I by the same remedy."—F. 8. Hassler, 
dsy. Whomsoever you may marry, true | Editor Argus, Table Rock, Nebr. 
and good though he may be, after the Four Years In Nawyervllle. 
love days are over and the honeymoon „For ,our ye„, l had plmplea Bnd ,orea 
has waned, will give you only whet you breBbjng 0nt on my hands and face caused 
deserve of love and sympathy — and I by bad blood. Medicine from the doctor 
uouslly much leas; never more. iou was tried without avail, bet after using 
mast watch and be wary, lest you 1g*o two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am 
to%t love which came In through the eyei well.” 
because the one who looked thought you |

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
DISOBOAMZID GAMES.

A disorganized programme of games 
was carried out on the ball diamond. A 
weary orchestra droned out dancing music, 
and reeling couples swung around on the 
platform. It was a sickening and disgust 
ing scene. Dandurn Perk was transferred 
into a drunken hell. Senator Mclnnee 
watched the diigraceful scenes with con
tempt and dliguet stamped plainly on hie 
expressive features. Spectators locked 
on with loathing aa the uniformed toughs 
filled the air with shouts, cries, bleiphem- 
les, threats and indecencies. The pure 
air of heaven was fairly contaminated 
with the alcohol laden breath of the mob 
of drunken Orangemen, whose whole aim 
seemed to be to disgrace the Order to 
which they claimed allegiance. Snch 
blackguards as these can have no coneeo- 
tion of the principles of Orangelsm any 
more than they can conceive decency and 
good conduct.

s

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor® 
of tho secretions; at the same time Coi>
reeling Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall
these and many other similar Complaints
SloodbittS8”600001 burdock

ut God and Hitnparticle of foundation in fact. The Rail
way Age attempts to give plausibility to 
its falsehood by atiiibnting this alleged 
condemnation of tbe lightning rod to a 
belief on the part of Catholics that It was

One «.ante Cure for Toothache. I l?«m,gtiy^

o«^mtt%XTfftr,?î,n instantly ? ‘^‘unbra^te "
cured by the application of Poison's Nervi- t0, “rtp "°Pe“ „un„b.,e“* t°,hleldJ 
line. Poison's Nerviline is a combination I *® ^ ^onr the sun or the rain, and that 
of powerful anodynes, and it strikes at ™ Catholic Church condemned the use 
once to the nerves, soothing them and ©* umbreuse.
affording in one minute total relief from I The etatement of tbe Age b simply a 
pain. Mothers, try it for your children’s vtle blander.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan 
toothache. Nerviline is sold in 10 and 251 dard. 
cent bottles by all druggists.

Suddenly Prostrated. I A Daughter's Influence.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated I ,1 had a very severe attack of bloody 

while at work by a severe attack of cholera I diarrhœa and was persuaded by my daugh- 
morbuB. We sent at once for a doctor, I ter to try Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
but he seemed unable to help. An eva-1 Strawberry, which I did with great success, 
cuation about every forty minutes was fast I as 1®8B than two bottle* cured me. It is 
wearing me out, when we sent for a bottle I worth its weight in gold, 
of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life. I Mrs. Margaret Wujv,

Mrs. J. N, Van Natter, Pembroke, Ont.
Mount Brydges, Ont. I Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y, 

After Years of Buffering, persons who I writes : “ For years I con Id not eat many 
have vainly sought remedial help from I kinds of food without producing a burning, 
other sources have obtained the long-1 excruciating pain in my stomach. I took 
desired relief from Northrop <fc Lyman’s Parmelee’s Pills according to directions 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Care, I under the head of 4 Dyspepsia or Indigea- 
which puts a stop to the torments of Dys-1 tion.’ One box^ entirely cured me. I can 
pepsia, renews activity of the Bowels and I now anything I choose, without dis- 
Liver, relieves maiaaies incident to the I tressing me in the least.” These Pills do 
gentler sex, and builds up failing health I uot cause pain or griping, and shonld^be 
and strength, gives purity to the blood, and I used when a cathartic is required, 
tone to the whole system. | Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo-

As A HXALiso, booth in a application for <*>"‘Care removes the tronbie.
onto, wounds, brnisee end roree, there is Tr>J* lnd 886 what “ amount of « 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve. I Ba

For Sale by all LcalevSo
Y. MELBURN 8 CO.. PPQiaMors. ToreuKL'IN THI EVENING.

Around the city in the evening a repeti
tion of the park performance wa, enacted, 
•nlformed fife and drum bands with the 
filers nnd drummers ao beastly drunk that 
they could scarcely walk, paraded the 
streets followed by howling, yelling mobs 
of drunken Toronto hoodlum». Among 
the worst were the Sons of Ulster Band, 
Followed by s crowd of Toronto toughs, 
some In Orange uniform and others in 
plain clothes, bat weiring Orange favors, 
they marched up into Corktown bent on 
mischief. Through the streets they went, 
playing offensive party tuner and hooting 
and yelling. But their object was not 
attained. They wanted a tight. They 
didn’t get it. Catholics live In that 
put of the city in numbers, but they 
submitted patiently to the drunken In
vasion. They stood In their doorways 
and said nothing. Insult upon insult was 
heaped upon them and their religion, bat 
they kept still, and the city’s fair name is 
as fair to-day as it ever was—thanks to 
the forbearance of ita Catholic citizens. 
When the toughs found that they could 
not raise a disturbance up there they com
menced fighting among themselves. This 
wu poor satisfaction, but it wu good 
enough for them.

At lut they went home. It wu late in 
the evening when the lut round of drum 
and fife died away and peace and quiet 
wu tutored. And no one regetted that

the dominion
Nav.ugs and Ievesleneet Society

LONDON. ONY.
What must I do for eternal life, sake 

the man who for the first time is btonghl 
by God’s grace and the Instrumentality 
of study or observation or companionship, 
or the neids of heart and mind, face to 
face with divine truth, with the Cathollt 
Church ? Muet I then throw myself oui 
of the place In which Providence hat 
placed me, must I renounce the belief ol 
my fathers and so, at least, Implicitly con
demn them ; must I forego an honorable, 
an assured position, the friendships of « 
life-time, the claims of those who have I 
right to counsel ; must I subject myself tc 
reproach and hostility, and endure the 
charge of Inconsistency, treachery, hue 
ce es. Such is the alternative put befon 
many a convert, such was it with crush
ing iorce when presented to that illustrl- 

churchman for whom to-day, we and 
the Christian world mourn. What an ex
ample for those who are wavering onteldt 
the Church, for us too, In the paltry sacri
fices that conscience demanda of us. How 
nobly and generously did Cardinal New- 
mas answer the demand of God ; hon 
humbly and thankfully did he receive thi 
gift of faith, and with fear and trembling 
use it for God's honor, for the selvatloi 
of bln own and innumerable other souls

To Farmers, Meooanlcs and other» wlshlne 
i£al°K»0uu"0ney UP0Q th# 8ecurlt' <w

HOME LOVE.

the eud or term with prlvtle». to borrower 
lo pav back a ponton of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, tr ho sir desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
onneult their own lnWr.au by applying personally or by letUr to " "

F. B LEY3, Manager.
h-u' K,ohmond

With

.«BE C t N N AT I BELL FOUNDS CO

McShane Bell foundry.

4ÉSBI
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

lfl ofPnre Copper eud tin for CburctM.

VANPUZEN A TIFT, CiccicnU, O.
meneely & COMPW

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

MUI Other bolls; aleo, Chime* rod Féal*

\
OU*relieved

» 1/iBioulatb thi litsb ard Bowels by the Kleetrlflltv. Hallere liait,, jndicioue use of National Pills, they are1 J " ® “*a“*
purely vegetable.

FsiitUH’e wonts fowdibb d 
remove worms without injury 
infant.

Snlpbnr Saline Bathe

9eatroy snd CUBE OF ALL NEBYOU8 DI8EABH 
to sdnlt or J, OL WILSON, Ll»ot*opsthist,

I* Dnndss etrwt
Mies Mahl* Lindsat, 

Bswyerville, Que.

■iairdiv Llulment relleyee Neuralgia-
joc!i *vyl A
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Indigestion
18 not only a distressing complaint, of 
1 itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and tho system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho best cure for Indigestion, even 
when complicated with Liver Complaint, 
is proved by the following testimony 
from Mrs. .Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Centre, Mich.: —
“Liver complaint and Indigestion 

made my life a burden and catue near 
«•tilling my existence. For more than 
four years 1 suffered untold agonv, was 
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
lmd strength Uxlrap myself about. All 
kinds of food distressed me, and only 
the most dolicatn could bo digested at ___

WEBSTER'S DIOTIONARY
lii-f. Nothing that Hook seemed to do For Fnnr
any permanent good until 1 commenced vuiioth,
the usu of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
bus produced wonderful results. Soon 
niter commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla 1 could see an improvement in my 
coalition. My appetite began to return 
and with it came the ability to digest 
all tho food taken, my strength im
proved each day, and after a few 
months of faithful attention to your 
<1 iront io; - - -

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR ONB YHAB

—AMD —

This book contains 1,708 pages, 1,600 illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Hyuonyme and Antonyms. Nome de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, ete. A 
whole library In itself. The regular eellUig 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B -Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Offloe In London. 
All orders must ba aooompanled with the 
cash.

ns, 1 found mvsclf a well 
woman, able to attend to all household 
duties. The medicine has given mo a 
new lease uf life."

Apr's Sarsaparilla | Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.ritKCAUK» ET

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price ; eix bottles, $5. Worth n bottle. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 

TO BUY AT COST.
Bburatfoital.

BOURGET COLLEGE. Summer Vests,

Summer Underclothing,
Summer Scarfs.

Crvlirel Itnemew mid banking l'•pertinents. The best 
authors and mist approved system of teaching are adopted 
and taught by MWpetent professors Must careful attention 
1h paid to the Business Training of yoneg men. Piuno 
Telegraphy. Stenography and Tyoewr.ting are optional.’ 
Board, tuition, be t, washing, He., 91*0 a year Htndive wiU 
bo resumed on Wednesday. September *rd, iwi, lnploiuua 
awarded, fur prospectus and college rataliguu w<!«r«sa

HKV. O. JOLY, (1 S. V , lYrsidenL PETHICK&BTD0N4LDST. ANN'S CONVENT.
syc"Av.':,!;&xw
locality wi the foot of lligaud Mountain, and ih conducted 
by the Sisters of HL Ann. A thorough, compute Ktiglish 
course ia imparted. Th- uenal tirmiHiou of a refine.I and 
useful edu-ntiou are taught with thoroughness. Special at
tention I* give» to moral and religious training and pohte 
deportment. Piano is optional. Board and tuition. fAj per 

For prospectus mid particulars apply to the
81 PElllOXKSft.

8G8 Klcfsinond Nt.
First Door North of city Hell.

TO EDUCATORS.annum.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 
CHILDREN.

gT. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Slater* of the

5S. oZer!o?VVrL.e,0cd.tto‘4B8S: Do,“tl108 v"ana «■ P»
a solid and u«tfaleduoatlou. The soholHsllc Badllor'i tiSnlnton CaVhoi'io pi»;* $3I°

g"SSH«S55S -ebsk^SE; ;
fhTvM. 8edll"ud '8”: ; , ;

the Staler Hu parlor._______________ Z_ SaunS-SDomlhiooCathoMo^unh 85 =”

"r’i Klemeniàrÿ ' 'Ürammii, 60 
blackboard exerelitf*  to

The studies embrace the Classical and Sadller's Child's Catechism of 
Oommerelal Courses. Terms, Including all Hacred History, Old Tostn-
ordlnary expenses, $150 per annum. For ment, Part I....!............ in im
full partieolare; apply to the Kkv. Dbnis Sadller's Child's Cateohleïn' ôf 
O Connor, President. Sacred History, New Testa-

W^mSS&S- of ' Canadian 10 ' °°

Sadllrr'E ouiiïnéï " of"" Ëngïlih 15 * *
SadlUr'.'nîmYniôü HÙtor, W.*- *

■wniïSàissiiiïessaiiîSv
large edition....................... .. IS
-------- tech Ism.

Retail. I>os.

A SSUMPTiON 
il wich, Ont.

COLLEGE, SAND- 6 4$Had 11
2 M

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Claaeioal, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther partioulars apply to 
R*v. L. Fueokrr, G. R., D.D.,

_______________________  President.

2 «

1 86

6,6 4 s
History, with liiustralione

(PiTisic^'Liir.VNw 8

r
miAA ASiSSSiîîSSte;18 88 
«iiSsrs't;1 ■

8 u
eadllîM&teëf'BÏ,:10 78
a I./10,®1'1? fort,lrlS...............................SO
8ad,lesS,s,rhn.,.°.“r

Sadller’. Edition of Nugent1» ”
*n,l Kntill.h, Ku.ll.h

?mB,mce,;î|,oi,.l0U.,.m.,‘ry w,lb „
First Htep In (Science.
Hi. Joseph's Manual.
Lectures on Litem 
Novels and Novelists..

18

65gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Bxsilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Conrses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tntion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rav. J. R. TEEFY, President.

aw

1 «2

*1
<j0
7.»ACADEMY OF THE 8ACRED 

xV HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 

Hoart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutlone. Air bracing, water 

nd food wholesome. Exte 
fford every facility for t he enjoy- 
vlgoratlng exercise. Hystem of 
thorough an* practical. Educa

tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught , free of charge, not only in class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement and 
insuring sell-possession. Htrlot attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectnal 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with refinement of manner. Terras 
oeu be obtained on application Vo the Lady 
Superior.

T6

d. <* j. b ad libs * co.

"Z-EEbS'EiHF’"pure ai 
grounds ai 
ment of In 
education

m Chw*8t^o 1 I860 Notre Dame EM

but DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: 0R4*

•wild”

ÎBAWBERHÏ
CURES

OLrlCZflP"*
RAMPS

piONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
useful aud refined education. Particular at 
tent Urn Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Hoard aud tuition per annum, $100. 
gor further particulars apply to the Mother

IARRHŒA
hfSENTERïBQT. MAttX’8 ACADEMY, W1NES0K, 

O Ontario.
This institution is pleasantly located In 

the town hf Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines in Us system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thorough ness In therudlmental as will 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payaille per session in advance): Board 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num, $1110: German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $10; Drawing and Paint
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding. ,110 ; Washing, 
120; private rooms, $20. For farther par
ticulars address the Mother Hunerlor.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPIAIATS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.________

riONCORDlA vineyards "
'-v _____ Sandwich, Ohi.

ERNEST dlRAUDOT *. COMPANY
^,ptrKR NATIVk WINES 

Allftr Wine n apeolalty. Only JNnUve Alter

Arohb,eho» 
tbe boet Klt,ve 

Send for prices and circular.

Oaadwlnh, being good practloai Cat holies

S?&WiTOd U£01 *Uar “ee t0 lhe el“*?
tJowKWAtnw. Bp. of London.

»rofesBtemil.
A DRTAl» I. MAODONKf.L, BAUHraTK*, 

rA. Hollcltor, Chnveyandor, etc., Cornwall, 
Ont. J‘. O. Box (>58. Collections and sgency 
matters receive urohopt and personal atten-

T OVK A MONAN, barristers, kto., 
JL# 4if Talbot‘«treat, London. Private

It H. nmjrAN.
funds to loan.

FitANcra Love,
T\R. WOODRlIFF,
U NO. 185 QUKKJf'8 AVENU*. 
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome t.h
Hours—12 to X.
bRRhHy^»,^&^r0yN „Tffl°c:a^
resident*, 8R6 Bur well street, second dooi fromDanUas.,

» a a •’ -roats,.
Eyea tested, glasses atijukled.

„ ______________ ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
/^KOBOE o. DAVie, Dmur, nais a*b ma*,w4™BE8BKrl| $^251
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
the Intellectuel eoul in lie eyes. Full 
o( poetic thought end fancy, the 

it ehild life flowed end ebbed, 
apparent auperoatural foreeight the 
brown eyea aeemed to look above 
end beyond — to catch tbe glimmer and 
refleet the aplendore of lomatntng brighter 
end better. Nature had dealt kindly 
with my baby girl. In form and featore. 
aha wei 11 perfect ae a flower. She 
never grew strong and vlgorom 
like other little onea. She dung 
to me In her weakneaa, and teemed out of 
place when out of my arm.. One day 
•he esma to me and put up her little 
white hand, to be taken,

“Will I grow Mg. papal" aaka my 
little girl, 11 aha nestle, eloiely to my 
breest and turna her sweet brown eyee 
qneetlonlngly to mine.

“ I hope so, some day, baby," I reply.
" I never want to grow big. I always 

want to be joit your little girl ”
"Why don't you want to grow big Ilka 

other girls 1" I ask.
“ Because I always want you to carry 

mi In your arms. If I eras a great big 
girl von couldn’t, could you 1”

“You will never be too big for me to 
Bot when you get older you 

wont care to be eerrled. You’ll want to 
run and pliy like other children.”

“ No, no, papa ; I’ll never be big like 
other girls, ’cause I’m going away off. I’d 
rather etay with you If I could always be 
just your little girl and go to sleep in 
your arme ae I do now. Klis me, papa, 
’oense I’m sleepy.” And 1 watch the 
long lubes tremble for a moment on 
the pale cheeks and my little one eleeps.

An hour paeses ; no oonnd but baby’s 
breathing and occasional sighs. Suddenly 
she starts up.

" Papa, does Gtod love little glrli very 
much, and will He be

Scotland minister, and asked to be received 
Into tint Church.

AND WHAT WAS TH1 ANSWER HE GOT Î
“ My young man, atay in the Churoh 

you are." The aoene of the aeeond 
story is laid in the houae of another 
Soottiih Church clergyman, who ia alio 
a Doctor of Divinity. Une day a friend, 
entering hia houae found him reading a 
book dear to the heart of every Oatho. 
Ho — 'via, "The tioapel of 8t. John.” 
Could anything be more aignitieant than 
this 1 If the Brat divine waa not of 
the opinion that the Catholic faith 
1» the true faith, it ia not likely 
that he would advise any one to 
remain a member of it. 
again we see this Doctor of Divinity read- 
lug the dispel of St, John, which may 
perhaps bs the means of taking the ecales 
from his eyee and his embracing the hue 
And what does all this show ? It shows 
that there Is a vast upheaval, a great desire 
to enter the Catholic Church, a desire that 
Is bound to go on until Britain Is what It 
was before ('and would be now had not 
eooundrele like John Knox and Martin 
Luther rebelled egalnet the word of Clod) 

* Catholic nation.—London Univoru.

Withewee

Aud then
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AN EXAMPLE FOR CATHOLICS

Church Progrès..
It is a well-known fact, to any inter, 

ested observer, that in Catholic circles 
the same interest is not taken in Church 
and religious aflaire as among the eeeta. 
It la very aeldom that any prominent 
layman in a Catholic congregation will 
throw hie active influence in aiding hia 
pastor to advance the apiritual or tem
poral affaire ol tho parish ; while among 
the sects the moat prominent members 
are always on the alert to bear a help
ing band for the general welfare. Tho 
members take a deeper interest in every
thing pertaining to tbe Church, and 
are to be found in the choir, in the Sun. 
day school, and in other departments of 
the parish which contribute to its gen
eral welfare. It is to this layman’s 
aid that many Protestant congregations 
owe their existence more than to the pre
siding resident preacher. It Is nothing 
unusual for some of those prominent 
church gotre to take the burden of the 
church on their ehoulders and beat It on 
to prosperity, while the Catholic members 
cast off sil duty and Impose on the pastor 
the whole weight of the temporalities as 
well as the spiritual care of the whole con
gregation. It Is etraege, yet true, that as 
fat as our laymen are considered the 
Church Is by them thought sufficiently 
able to get along, but there Is no question 
if they threw in their aid, In conformity 
with the pastor’s exertions, she would un
doubtedly get along better.

Many lmsglno, if they pay up their 
little duee during the year, fire, ten, or 
twenty dollars as the case may be, to 
defray the necessary expenses, they have 
done all that la required of them, D 
believe If the pastor demands no more of 
some for the welfare of the congregation, 
Almighty God will not let them pass off 
•o easily. The example set by 
testent laymen In advancing the cause of 
the ipeclal religion he may belong to le 
worthy of emulation by our aelf-sufliclent 
Catholics, who will not move hand or 
foot, beyond their little annual offerings, 
to advance the came of religion which 
they profete to have eo much at heart 
Instead ol aiding the pastor In his onerous 
duties, bow often does It happen that his 
most energetic efforta are frustrated by 
tbe machinations of a few evll-dlspoied 
members who aeemed to be created and 
allowed to live aa an obstacle to religion’» 
progress.

On every side, a self-sacrlflring pastor 
Is putting forth almost superhuman efforts 
to establish and conduct successfully Cath
olic schools, in compliance with the orders 
of a higher authority, who know full well 
that without Christian training of the 
youth, eoon there will be no need of 
churchee ; and scarcely Is there a congre
gation but therein ate found tome eelf- 
importent Individuals to oppose theie 
efforts and render void the pastor’s efforts 
as much ee In them lay. Every Improve
ment to add to the beauty ol God’e house 
Is opposed on the grounds of too much 
expense; eve-y society started for relig
ious putnoees Is frowned down upon By 
those judges ; In fine, fault-finding and 
censure of every laudable exertion for 
religion’s oense is the only business that 
seems to engage men, who ate pleased to 
oall themselves leaders of tho congtega 
tion and representative Catholics ! If 
this work on their part, their continual 
opposition to the good paetor’a effort., 
be the work of God and_ for the cauae of 
religion, we would like to know what the 
devil’» work Is I

very good to them 
and take them In Hia arms, just like their 
dear old papee? ’

“Yea, I think so, little one," I reply, 
and lhen I know that my baby’s life was 
neerirg the sunset of Its brief day. 1 
knew It as well ae If the wisdom of the 
doctor had told me so.

Days wove themselves Into weeks, and 
each day served to bring the end neater. 
Paler grew the little face. The blue veins 
seemed to swell, and before a month 
had sprung from time’s loom the crisis 
cime.

One night she lay perfectly still. The 
brown eyes were open, but they looked 
away and beyond. A week little voice 
says :

“ Take me, papa. I want to ask you 
something. When I'm dead, before the 
little white hearse eûmes for me, won’t 
you put something nice and pretty Into 
my hand, so, when I get to heaven and 
the angels open my eyee, I can give It to 
God, so He’ll be good to me and take me 
In His arms just like you do 1”

Now she lies still for a few moments, 
and It seems as If the light of the world is 
centered In that frail little body, and that 
all my future Ilea In the eternal shadows 
of an endless night. The little hand 
moved like the rustle of a leaf stirred by 
a summer zephyr. The lait flicker of life 
movee her lips to whleper :

"Papa, I never’ll he a big girl.
That waa all. The next morning a little 

white figure lay robed for endless rret. 
The handa were claeped around a lily and 
a rose — "Something pretty to give to 
God.”

ut we
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Aim POPERY MEETING ON GLAS 
GOfT GREEN.

From a Correspondent.

At last Sunday's anti Popery crusade 
on Glasgow Green there was a so-called 
“converted” Catholic, who tree «aid to 
have been partly educated at Fort Angus 
tns, In the north ol Scotland. The
bravado displayed, and the malignant 
triumph depleted on these befooling and 
befooled “reverend” gentlemen were 
worthy of a better cense and a more solid 
foundation of truth. The reerutt'e entry 
Into the Scottish Church svae heralded by 
advertisements, and an elaborate Church 
ceremony took place. A very large 
crowd, moved by curiosity, and variously 
estimated at ten to fifteen thousand, 
asaembled at the foot of Nelson’s- Monu
ment, and granted an Impatient hearing 
to the lttespteeslble Jacob. A hundred 
police kept order, and ten detectives In 
plain clothes were Mattered amongst tbe 
people. Altogether the “great Protes
tant demonstration ” was a distinct failure, 
and fell very flat after the uproarious 
proceedings tbe previous Sunday In 
Queeo’i Pask, Edinburgh. The Rev. W. 
Thompson had to Invoke the aid of the 
law and secure an escort against a threat- 
enlng crowd. The Rev. Jacob eeoaped 
almoet unnoticed In deserved obecurlty.

The Protestant press, notably the Glas
gow Herald, have hastened to disclaim any 
approval of such bigotry, and have 
soundly rated these parsons.

From another Correspondent.

The “ Reverends ” Jacob Primmer and 
Robert Thompion continued their crusade 
on Sunday against the proposal to Intro
duce Ritualism Into the Eitabll.hed 
Church of Scotland, but which Is In real
ity an agitation against the teeehlcge of 
the true Church. At a meeting held In 
the parish church of the latter at 2 o’clock 
several addressee of the usual bigoted 
character were delivered. It Is to some 
of the remarks made In those addressee 
we call the attention of our readers. Mr. 
Primmer, In the course of his harangue, 
said that he loved everybody, be they 
Protestant or Oatholto—-he hated none. 
He must surely have changed his mind 
lately, for In a speech delivered on the 
hill pf Beath, Dunfermline, several months 
ago, he is reported to have said 
IF THEY MET A OATHOLIO, 61VB HIM NO

QUARTER, STAB HIM TO THE HEART.
Where Is there a apirlt of love thy 

neighbor as thyself in that sentence, or 
where is tho brotherly love be speaks 
about 1 We do not see it, but we do see 
in 11 »«PI,U hatred (which Is now, 
thank God, fas. dying out) to everything 
that tends to raise the mind of rosnklnd 
from the corruptions of this earth to the 
God who made us. There 1» a vast up
heaval. Britain la coming round rapidly 
to the true faith. Almost every 
o*y Re heat of some .Protestant minister 
entering the Catholic fold, end they shall 
eontlnue to da so In eplte of eU the rev- 
lnR« of llsiire. Brimmer an4 Thempaou. 
Two storks told by the letter illnatraU 
‘W;. iyeoag men,!» Highland Catholic» 
W*« M l wdl'kaown Chneek- of:

A MARTYR OF TBE NEW WORLD.

How delightful to the Imagination ate
the tales of the noble red man !_tales
through which the great warriors stalk, 
wrapped In their blankets and stern dig 
nlty, relentless toward their foes, but 
grand and heroic aa a savage 
facts, the Indian as a hero of rodaance 
fads* Into what he really was ; the cruel, 
cunning, and beast like creature of the 
willerneea.

More especially Is this true of the Ito- 
qnots, the moat dreadful of the many 
tribes that roamsd here before civilization 
cams to drive them back. Yet It Was to 
to these men, whoso brutalities make us 
shudder to rend of, that the devoted 
priests and tenderly nurtured ladles of 
Fiance came, leaving their hours to pene
trate the Canadian wilderness to 
tboie souls If they would hut listen.

The story of the sufferings of these 
Jesuit missionaries to Canada, some three 
bunirei years ago, reads like the acts of 
the Christian martyrs of the earliest ages 
— such tender devotion to their repulsive 
flocks, such horrible torture in return, and 
such subllmo deaths !

Nor was It In dying alone that they 
were martyred ; the requisite egony u 
their end c->uld scarcely have been worse 
than tbp condition In which they lived 
among these Irhquols, sunk ai they were 
Into the Very lowest diiplhof dsgrodattpjo,, 
Ignbfanee and elu, No words Could con-' 
voy the horror of the life they led, uor can 
tha space of this article toll you much of 
the end.) otie little word of one single 
mattyrdom, end the test ÿnfi must read 
for yourselves sotbe day.—Founy Calholio. 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
WIRE UNHEEDING.

It la not only a wise end happy thing 
to make the beat of life, and alwayi look 
on the bright aide, for one’s osrn rake, but 
It la a blissing to other». Fancy a man 
forever telling bla family how mneb they 
eoet hlm I A little aermon on tbla sub- 
jMt was uneonidonily preached by b 
child one dsy.

A man met a little fellow on the road
ylng a basket of blickbetrlee, and «aid 
Un : •• Sammy, where did you get eo 

much nice berriee ?”
" Over there, air, In the btlera.”
Won’t your mother be gled to see you 

coming home with a basketful of inch 
nice ripe fruit ?"

“Yes, sir,”said Sammy ; “she alwayi 
aeema glad whan I hold np tho berries, 
and I don’t tell her anything about the 
briers In my feet”

The man rode on. Sammy’s remarks 
had given him a lesion, and he resolved 
that henceforth he would try to hold up 
the berries and say nothing nbout the 
briers.

carr
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OUR COLLEGE GRADUATE?.
We would commend to every grednote 

of a Catholic college who hts left hie alma 
mater to fight life's bottle In the buoy 
world, the woide of Pete Dldon to the 
Catholic Club of the students of Paris :

"Remember, young men, thet the 
battle la before you. Some of 
to be doctors, some lawyers, and 
to follow other profession», Bnt before 
you all Ilea the hill of Calvary. We are 
born to climb this hill and not to rest In 
the Bey of Oeprea, To combat la _ 
of the laws of life, governing alike the 
Intellectual, the moral, the eocial, the 
economic and the terreetrlal order of 
things. The world Is divided Into two 
campe—one thet recognizee God, end the 
other that denies Him. If among those 
to whom I am speaking there are any 
destined to become poets to them I say : 
In your writings speak to the souls of 
men of God end of the Infinite. To 
future novelists thet may poeslbly be 
among you 1 any : Instead of showing 
man contending with a cruel and false 
destluy, chow him responsive, submissive, 
endowed with generous sentiments and 
Inclining before the majesty of God. To 
any future historian who may be here, 1 
say : Show to the world the place that 
Christ occupies In history. To all 1 say : 
Make known by voice and pen Christian 
and eternal troths, without which the 
world cannot live. You belong to a race 
that has fought lor Its faith, and 
her that the Church looks upon young 
Catholic manhood as the vanguard of Its 
army fighting the good fight.”

you are 
some are
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INFLUENCE.
Dear girls, do you, the young ladies of 

to-day, realize, amid the hntry and bustle 
of the gay life you lead, the weight of re
sponsibility that rests upon yon ? Do 
yon slop to think that there Is some 
easily swayed by your Influence, standing 
with watchful eyee for yonrexample ? Now 
girls, give vont earnest attention for 
moment. Whither is that Influence tend
ing ? Are yon not treading the path 
which you would blnah to have your 
little brothers and listers tread ? Are 
your Uvea and example» as chaste as you 
would have theirs to be? How does the 
new slang aipreailon which yon took np 
because It was so funny, sound upon In
fant lips ? And yet It la all right to them 
because ” sister said It.” How do you 
like to hear some cross, aelfish word which 
you did not half mean at the time, and 
would never remember again, repeated 
by the seme infant lips when aome other 
girl’s brother dropi In to spend the even
ing? Then set a witeh upon your lips 
and really be what yon would seem.

Have you not a feeling akin to lonli- 
ness when yonr stalwart youog brother 
begins to be restless and 111 at ease, and la 
gradually drawn from yonr side ? Where 
does he go ? Whom does he choose for 
his companions ? Ah ! girls, too often do 
yonr brothers choose for associate» those 
srith whom we would not be seen In com
pany, and all too late yon begin to eek 
why It Is. Perhaps If home had been mote 
attractive, all would have been well If, 
Instead of calling him a great awkward 
boy, and telling him to get ont of yonr 
light, you would show a deference for hia 
wishes and try only half as hard to make 
home pleasant to him aa you do to chain 
that “ other fellow " to your side what a 
difference—what an entirely different boy 
he might be.

It Is just for girls to say whether or not 
they have brothers to be proud of, and 
whither or not their brothers respect and 
are proud of them.

A good daughter and dater seldom fella 
to make a good wife. Neither does a 
dutiful son and affectionate brother fall to 
make a good husband.

And how about the young men who 
hie forsaken home, amneemente, com
panions—everything for a place at yonr 
side ? There Is no doubt about your In
fluence over him. He will shun what 
yon shun ; ridicule what yon rldionle ; 
respect that which you respect, and enjoy 
what yon enjoy.

Do yon always make the moat of your 
Influence ? Do yon try, with gentle, win
ning hand, to strengthen morals, heighten 
principles and point them to nobler and 
loftier aspirations ?

Yo* should strive earnestly and prayer
fully to make everyone with whom you 
come In contact In aome way the better 
for having known you. A helping hind, 
a bright smile, a kind word are little 
things, but for the want of them many 
have fallen In the struggle of life.

Though you can do nothing great or 
grand, the little things of life demand out 
energies, and so many of these lie at onr 
hand. Gome, girls, lay aside eo much 
useless frivolity. Life Is too short to be 
spent before the mirror end In the ball 
room. Bravely take on the armor of 
Christ and work for Him, knowing that 
in His own good time you thill have your 
reward.

one
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THE LITTLE GIRL THAT DIED.
SHE WANTED SOMETHING! NICE AND 

I’RETTY TO GIVE TO GOD.
She waa always a frail little body with 

sraian akin and great blue veiua shining 
through like tracings on a map, says 
the Louisville Oourier-Journal. Silken-
trailed and .brown-eyed, she grew into 
my heart and life entll it seemed aa if 
» «epRJstion »e» iàtlWlito». Looking (bEck! can we tie aweet *oe, ,wltk

AUGUST 30, 1890.

A Yellow Butterfly.
BT IABA TRAINE! SMITH.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS.

Fr a*™.’? lnJ,h«lr Church of at. Panl the 
avenu#*,,Meir tork city.1'**' ana N,nlb

New York Catholic Review.

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEOOBi,
m;-Wh.t must I do to possess eternil

Our Lord mide the one who asked this 
question give the answer himself. He 
knew the correct answer, and he gave It. 
bo, too, my brethren, Is It In the power of 
each of us to give not only the correct gen
eral answer—viz , that we should love God 
and our neighbor ; but, If sincere, 
go mote Into detail and say ; I must do 
this, I must avoid that. The possession of 
eternal life Is not so much a matter of 
knowing, nor of desiring, but of doing. 
There Is a large class of persons who don’t 

to care about eternal life ; they are 
baptized Catholics, and so have a right by 
Baptism to It. Bot they are Indifferent, 
careless, sinful Csthollcs who hardly 
go to Maas, who, at loeg Intervals, at the 
time cf a mission perhaps, go to confession, 
but they relapse again, they won’t do any
thing to possess eternal life. If yon 
to ask them whether or not they wanted 
to save their souls, they would answer 
that cf course they desired and hoped to 
gain heaven. But how? Uh, someway 
or other I God would give It to them ; 
Ho is good and merciful, and as He put 
them In life and made them Catholics eo 
He would bring them through. This Is 
tn troth tank presumption ana a mockery 
of Gcd.

It is to live In disobedience and neglect, 
to do nothing for eternal life, but many 
things against It, and then argue or 
expect that God Is golog to save them In 
spite of themselves. They ignore and 
practically deny the need ol co-operating 
with God for their salvation, whereas the 
fact is we should work for It as though It 
depended solely upon ounelvee and pray 
as though It wholly depended upon God. 
Now they will do nothing—their work 
would be acceptable and meritori
ous ; but they defer their conver- 
aion and say when It la necessary or 
easier to change, when I get old, 
when I am going to die, then I will torn 
to God ; 1 will redeem the past, I will die 
in the gram of God, So life passai, they 
have done nothing ; but sin baa done 
much that they are not aware of ; every 
aln has made the difference between right 
and wrong lees clear than it was before ; 
they begin to palliate, then to excuse, 
then to justify what they once feared and 
abhorred. Paralysis and decay have come 
upon their aouls, so that at last they have 
Lelther the wish not the power to poseras 
eternal life ; their damnation Is upon their 
own heads. “ What shall I do to possess 
eternal life ?” Is asked by another class. 
They, too, ate Catholics, they attend to 
the externals of religion, they go to Mass 
and confession, they attend to the duties 
of their state In life, to the demands of 
charity. But they fall occasionally, pet- 
baps frequently, Into mortel sin, some 
tenible ebeln seems to bind them to mor
tel eln, some etroog peselon bee a hold on 
them, they ere conscious that In eerteln 
circumstances, begun by curiosity, mesnlng 
no great harm, intending to atop short of 
grievious transgression they again and 
egain fall. What must they do for star 
nil life 1 They mmt fight against them 
selves, they must renounce tho occasion 
utterly, they must be content to be re
proached, or railed at, or, If need be, ex. 
posed, sooner than offend God. Oh, with 
all earnestness I would say to such, obey 
the law of God, listen to the warnings of 
conscience, get advice by going frequently 
to confession, make use of the sacraments, 
and, above all, pray p 
benefits, put onr Lord Jesus Christ and 
His love, put heaven and its unending 
joy before yon by frequent meditation 
and ask yourself, shall 1 forego all these 
for that paltry gain, that miserable grati
fication, that specious but evil companion
ship, shall I again drive God from my 
heart to make It the devil’s abode, shall I 
again exchange joy and peace and the 
hope of heaven, for anguish and remorse, 
and the haunting fear of God’s anger and 
judgment ? This then Is what they must 
do—not simply desire, or intend, bnt carry 
out.

we can

teem

ever

were

ut God and His

What muet I do for eternal life, asks 
the man who for the first time ia brought 
by God’e grace and tbe Instrumentality 
of study or observation or companionship, 
or the neids of heart and mind, face to 
face with divine troth, with the Catholic 
Church ? Muet I then throw myself out 
of the place In which Providence has 
placed me, must I renounce the belief of 
my fathers and so, at least, Implicitly con
demn them ; must I forego an honorable, 
an assured position, the friendships of a 
life-time, the claims of those who have a 
right to counsel ; must I subject myself to 
reproach and hostility, and endure the 
charge of Inconsistency, treachery, base
ness. Such Is tbe alternative put before 
many a convert, ench waa It with crush
ing force when presented to that llluetri- 

churchman for whom to-day, we and 
the Christian world mourn. What an ex
ample for those who are wavering outside 
the Church, for us too, In tha paltry saeri- 
fiab that conscience demanda of us. Hciw 
nobly and generously did Cardinal New- 
mas answer the demand of God ; how 
humbly and thankfully did he receive the 
gift of faith, and with fear and trembling 
use It for God’s honor, for the salvation 
of his own and Innumerable other souli.

one
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PASTORAL LETTER

«r HU «race the Archbishop of St. 
Boniface, on the

HEW SCHOOL Laws OP MANITOBA.
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IALEXANDER ANTONIN TACHE, BY THE 

GRACE OF OOD AND THE FAVOR OF 
THE HOLY APOSTOLIC SEE, ARCHBISHOP 
OF 8T, BONIFACE, ASSISTANT To THE 
PONTIFICAL THRONE, ETO , ETC.

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular ; to the 
Religious Communities and to all the 
Faithful of our Archdiocese, Greeting and 
Blessing in Our Lord,

Dearly Beloved Brethren — A 
trouble of a new kind is now before you ! 
In our country we boast of religious 
liberty, and nevertheless that liberty has 
just received a check. Under the pro- 
lection of our social and political insti
tutions, we thought that all our rights 
were sale, and now it cocoes that some 
of these rights are being encroached 
upon by the very parties who were bound 
to safeguard them. You are under
going a persecution, true, not a sanguin
ary one directed against your bodies or 
exterior life, but a persecution astutely 
disguised and directed against the intel
lect, to prevent its being guided by 
Christian light and enlightened by its 
Divine splendors.

Your children, my dear brethren, are 
threatened ; it is wished to take them 
away from you, in order to take them 
away from God ; it is wished, through 
vexatious and unjust preferences, to 
determine you to abandon your dear 
little ones to a new danger of seduction. 
It is hoped that through a spirit of cu
pidity, and the fear of pecuniary loss, 
you will be ready to neglect the dearest 
interests of those that God Himself has 
entrusted to your care and that, it is said, 
to eecure for them at less expense, 
advantages great, it is true, but of an 
interior character. In a word the State, 
overlooking your most sacred rights, 
wishes to establish schools opposed to 
your religious convictions. While des
troying our old scholastic system to 
establish a new one, the State says to 
you: Have your children educated the 
way we direct, then we will help you 
and your school taxes will turn to the 
benefit of your children , but if you do 
not accept the school from which we 
banish all that is Catholic, you Catholics 
shall have no share ol the moneys given 
by the State, though you are as much 
entitled to it as your fellow citizens ; 
you will not only be deprived of your 
share of the legislative grant, but you 
will be obliged to pay out of your own 
pockets for the education of the chil
dren who attend the schools we call 
Public and which we make Protestant ; 
if, after all this, you will still wish to have 
your children educated, you will pay the 
entire expenses and we shall not dimin
ish in the least the cost we impose on 
you for the education of the children of 
others.

Such is the position that the now legis
lation baa prepared for the Catholics of 
Manitoba ; such is the condition of 
affairs to which we wish to draw your 
attention to day. We need not tell you 
how keenly we feel the cruel injustice 
attempted against you, nor the bitter 
grief raised in our pastoial soul by such 
an attempt against your most assured 
rights, and by the difficulties cast iu the 
way of your most sacred obligations. 
The new law has been in force 
for more than three months and 
you have observed that we have not 
addressed you on the subject. Our pro 
test has been sent elsewhere. Your 
parish priests have acted in the same 
manner. What is the meaning of our 
silence 7 Could we perchance believe 
that speaking in these circumstances is 
not a strict duty of our position 1 Could 
we be indifferent contemplating the 
misfortune such as the one prepared for 
you ? Are we without a hope that this 
deplorable condition of affairs la without 
remedy 1 No, our dearly beloved breth
ren, our silence has not been inspired by 
such reasons ;we know and we feel that our 
voice must be heard in a circumstance of 
such painful importance. Far from 
being indifferent to your misfortune, we 
may say in all sincerity that it tortures 
our soul and our heart more than any
thing we have suffered during our entire 
life. Missionary in these vast regions 
for more than forty-five years you know, 
dear brethren, that we often have had to 
suffer ; isolation and separation from all 
dear to our heart, the privations insepar
able from our mode of life, the inclem
ency of the seasons, the fatigues of long 
and tedious journeys, the ignorance, 
degradation and cruelty of Indian 
tribes, the regret that we have not 
been able to accomplish all the good we 
wished ; the thousand trials of a life that 
we have tried to make desinterested, 
and that, in a country of difficult access ; 
we must confess that all that has many 
a time been a source of hardships ; 
nevertheless, we must in all sincerity 
say that during the said forty-five years 
nothing has so painfully affected us as 
the school laws newly enacted by the 
Legislature of Manitoba, against your 
interests and the spiritual welfare of 
your children. The only alleviation to 
such pain is the hope that the evil is 
not without remedy. We are confident 
that we shall find justice before another 
tribunal and that our appeal will be 
heard by the highest authorities.

If we have to long kept silent it is 
not then for any of the motives above 
expressed ; our silence bas been inspired 
by the confidence we have in you. Yes, 
it it our trust in you which prompted to 
defer to this day the public expression 
of eur opinion ; those who persecute 
you, do not know you ! While preparing
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AUGUST 30, 1890.

So4 psrAasryM'-aiî. «ment. The floppy make of the American 
cm ease for the last two monlhi hae brought 
Canadian cheese to the fore. The fact of the 
matter le that Canadian *hcese at the pres
ent time ratee at lo to Ijo a pound higher 
than the American make The probabili
ties of the msrket was at 9 cents per pound 
for first stock. The cable registered i'l shill
ings oer cwt.

BIRTH.
In this city, on August 18th, 1890, the wife 

of Aloysius McDarth>, of a daughter

C. C, Richards Sc Co.
Gents —I have used yonr MINARD’S 

LIN IMF. NT in my family for some years 
and believe it the best medioine in the 
market, as it does all it is recommended to

Daniil Kiibstbad.
Canaan Forks, N. K.

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was cored of a very severe attack 
of rheumatism by using MINARD’d LINI
MENT.
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1 ISCOTT’S \
t
!
I

EKSION
:

!? DOES CURE
ti
!)

CONSUMPTION ti
ti
i!
!1

1 In its First Stages, 
i Palatable as Milk.
1
i

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggis.s, at 
50c. and 61.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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A Perfect &ucc«t£n 7

ut 8 Nurve rcnio is a perfect success, f..r any e 
jvj*>suffered from a most pninft:! nwv-.id.; .-• sue 
the Tonic ^ Il°W 1:1 ^"SL^ CL'Aiu cfiur taking

A Strong Proof.
Or-ILLIA, Ont , Canada, Jtm?. '23.

I Trne first attack'll l>v epilepsy in Kcv. iubet 
1878;_ residing in Now York 1 consult. <i tie best 
physicians, but they conVl ctilv n-t-st the <’i- 
Bettso, the honest ones toid me then ti>'i. w;is no 
euro for it—1 was compelled to {-tv » 1 p U;v •(; j- 
patie.n and return to Canada in 1878 ; u ;vV tv» 
I tried innumerable remedies uad cm : ..«- u ; ; <•<! 
Bonio of the Lost physicians, but nothin ; l-ene- 
fited me until 1 begun to use Pat-tor I.oomVa
ÏStVetnTaUcT^11'^ ***“ J

M. J. CLIFTOBD.
Our Pamphlet for snCerera of nervous di- 

bcoscb will be Bent free to any address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past, 
ten years, and is now prepared under his direc
tion by the

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
60 W«t Ihdlioa, co:. Clinton 8h, CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
6 Bottles for $5.

era * Co., Druggists,
Price $1 per Bottle.

Agents, W. E. tiaund 
London. Ontario
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STRAUSS Coming Sept. 19th*

SéTuSto ?h?putXrDR,J at the -r

Wilson

Wholesale end Retail Dealer» in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

—M* RICHMOND STREET— 
London, ont.

A tew doors south of Dundss St,

BEOS.
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it can be remedied at eenvention.
Tbs committee Is called to meet at. St. 

LtWfénes Hill, Montreal. Saturday, 30 ih 
Inst., and its members #111 bs pleased to 
meet toy of the brothers and disons, these 
<>t other «utters with them.

Tout* fraternally,
0. K. Fraser.

Chairmen Cim. on Laws.

proceeded with and 17 were duly Initiated 
and became members of what promise, to 
be a large branch In the near future 

Alter tbs Initiation the following t filler, 
were elected fj* the current year, vis. :

Spiritual Adviser, Rev D Leduc 
President, a H Melooev 
First Vich Preeldent, Jas Hennessy 
Hecona Vice President. M Hayes 
Recording secretary, William Leacy 
Assistant Secretary, F Cahill 
Ptuaoclal hecretarv, J Hennesey 
Treasurer, James Cogblan 
Marshal. D J Kennedy 
Guard, James Raymond 
Trustees, funs Fitzoatriok, A F 'o*,sy, 

Thos G McGuire, M Keen and John Iahv 
nelly

Representative to Grand Council, A B 
& M Hares.

this watch 
of our

Signed on behalf of the memben
m' f.LA7cr- pfe«ldent.'
M M Gargan, Secretary. 

re ,
Mb. Pbkident a*£ Bboiher Mem.' 

bbrb I am as a lot, to know bow to
fn* ki",d Mti0D in Present
in8 “« wtSShis valuable testimonial 
and address. « I feel that I have not 
“ands**1 *ny 'Ueh “““'^«ration ht you,

‘i.™* 1 i°iaed ‘hie Branch* 

,°.f ‘u oharthr members until the
Fhr „rli,hbeen *«atod with 
the greatest kindness aud respect bri 
every member, and have, Î think, io
tid'ence™0'6 th“ “T ,h*re of your

you refer to the »er- 
woaa whlob I have rendered tbe Branch, 
but through your kindness you are itiv 
“®“or® O'euit than I feel 1 am entitled 
to, tor at the time our Branch was young 
and required a good deal of woik and 
determination to make it a success, there 
were many members amongst you who 
were quite as active and willing workers 
as myself.

You also refer to my impartial rulings 
and punctual attendance dating my two 
terms us Freeidsnt. To this I can but 
reply that If at any time I dll not do
X fcW4î "t,lctly jMt- >L wa« the fault of 
the head and not the heart, for I can 
aesore you that at all times it was my in
tention to do what was fair and just 
between all partial aud In the best iuterest 
of the branch.

Now, gentlemen, after the many favors 
you have shown me for the past four 
years, I did not, nor could I, expect that 
you would itill go further and do what 
you have done to-night. However, it is 
your own free and generous offering, and, 
as such, 1 gratefully accept It, and I assure 

1 appreciate your kindness to 
the fullest extent aid I can but sincerely 
hope that the good relailone which exist, 
not only between myself aud the members, 
but between all the members of the branch, 
may long continue.

ae a Walsh, editor and proprietor of the 
Cashel Sentinel, was sentenced to three 
.months* imprisonment, only a lew days 
later, for printing in bis paper Mr. Glad
stone's speech at Hswarden, wherein he 
said, 11 Why not black thoros against 
batons when the people are illegally as
sailed 1'' Mr. Q.adstone's words were 
loudly applauded in England, but are 
criminal in Ireland. Such is the farcical 
redress to which Mr. Balfour says the 
people may appeal when outrages are 
committed against them.

Lords Abe room and Stalbridge, to. 
-getber with other landlords who have 
einstituted themselves into an associa- 
tien for the purpose of promoting the 
interests of those landlords who have 
desolated their estates by evicting tbe 
tenants, have issued a private circular 
calling upon Unionists generally to sub- 
toribe to a fund to enable the landlords 
to slock ibeir estate» with cattle. Toey 
find it a losing game to evict their ten
ants, and the estates on which the evie 
tiens have taken place are simply made 
desolate. They would be better off if 
they had come to reasonable terms, and 
accepted a fair rent. It is a little too 
much in the way of impudence for them 
to ask the publie to indemnity them for 
the losses they have incurred by their 
own heartleasness, and it ia an evidence 
of the good aense of the public that the 
appeal ia a vain one.

Tae exptusts of the London Times in 
connection wiih Its forgeries against Mr. 
Psrnell and the Irish leaders amount to 
.£160,000 It ii stated that this earn has 
been paid In full

At the presentiment sessions at Naa», 
County of Kildare, the Crown applica
tion for a grant for extra polioe to effect 
the Cioogorey evictions was relused by 
the court.

The Daily Race publishes an urgent 
appeal to tbu puollc tor active 

i to prevent famine and misery In Ireland 
on account of the polato blight. The 
matter is declared to be one entirely apart 
from mere politics, and to present an 
emergency appealing to the Instincti of a 
common humanity. It Is ixpected that 
a national subscription on a large scale 
will soon be undertaken for the purpose 
of furnishing sufficient food for the 
Inhabitants of the stricken districts.

Reports from twenty five centres of 
population In County Donegal show the 
potato blight Is greatest In congested 
districts like Falcarragh and Gwedote, 
where the crop Is a total fallut». Bat 
even In the richer parts of the county there 
is less than one half of the

!
t
■

?
ft ia likely the qnaetton of

IBs that the examinera aheuld be paid 
i Mr ram for tbs work they sailed 
to perform. Many ara In lavof ef Ftrik 
les ansiform rate.

■ bs dis 
is dealr

Grind Council Expenses. 
Bteokrille, is*. 28,1690.

To the Motor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Bis and Baothex—Your last 

Nun contained a letter from Brother J. J. 
Kane, of Montreal, referring to my 
previous communication scent the at
tendance at convention of delegates 
from our recently organised end distent 
Brenehee. While I am grateful to 
Brother Kane for the many kind things 
he has said of me, I am still of the same 
opinion, but will be greatly pleated to 
find when convention ia over that I was 
mistaken.

No one is more anxious to meet the 
delegates in question than myaelf, but 
I do not like the idee of bringing them 
to Montreal to find that only a portion 
of their promised expenses ere forth, 
eomlng. It ia quite true that railway 
ratal are lower to tbia than to previous 
conventions, but it it likewise quite true 
that the bulk of the delegates will require 
to travel a much longer distance to 
Montreal than they had to Toronto In 
1866 or to Stratford in 1886. It will be 
seen in looking over the list ol delegates 
that a very large portion of them came 
from the extreme west ol the Province 
ol Ontario, and the additional expense 
in connection with their travel, 
will, I think, eat up ell that 
may be saved a» s result of 
reduced railway rates and tbe fact 
that nine delegates reside in Montreal 
and some others In the vicinity thereof, 
It is suggested by Brother Kane that it 
reals with the Grand Council Executive 
to provide for the expenses of me Grand 
Council Convention. Brother Kane 
should know that the Executive cannot 
provide for aueh expenses beyond tbe 
proper expenditure of tbe mouiea com
ing into their hands. Their revenues 
are fixed revenue» and cannot be by 
them increased. The bulk of their ex
penditure is not what can properly be 
termed “ controllable. ” All they can 
possibly do is to hand over to the Grand 
Council at convention the balance re 
maining in their bends after defraying 
legitimate current expenses. This anm, 
and this sum only, is at the disposal of 
the council to meet itaexpenaea. There- 
fore I think it rather unfair to make use 
of an expression which could very pro
perly be conatrued in to a suggestion that 
if there were not auflioient funds on 
band to meet expenses the oifioers of 
the Grand Council aheuld be held re
sponsible.

Brother Kane ia not quite right when 
he assumes that I base my calculations 
on the cost of previous conventions. I 
base it on uhat if should hive cost Dale, 
gates to the conventions at Stratford 
and Toronto were not paid their eon. 
atltutional allowance, and I doubt very 
much if the Montreal convention will 
be an improvement in this reapaot. 
Apropos, allow me to remark that, thanks 
to the excellent arrangements made by 
the energetic reception committee of 
the Montreal branches, things will not 
be nearly as had a» they might be.

My first letter was written ai I then 
thought, and a till think, in the interests 
of the association, with a full knowledge 
of the difficulties to be met, and in the 
hope that they might be tided over until 
ample and proper provision was made 
for the future.

The matter should bs settled in some 
way at tbia and tbe ensuing supreme 
conventions, and, if it ia, Brother Kane 
and myself will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that we at least aided in bring
ing it prominently to the notice of the 
aaaociation. Yours fraternally,

O. K. Fraser

S'
.

Branch 60, of Montreal, deserve* tbe 
Ç. M. B. A.hearty thanks, not only of 

men, nut of eitlaeoa generally, for aecur 
ing the services ol the Hon. D. Dougherty, 
who wiD deliver a lecture in that city 
next week. Mr. Dougherty ia one of the 
meat brilliant orators on the continent. 
Doubtless a crowded house will greet 
him in Montreal

The newly-elected cithers, after they 
were installed, thanked the members 
tor the honor conferred ou them and 
hoped that their trust was not misplaced. 
It being quite late now the Spiritual 
Adviser would not detain the members 
by apeaking, and was about to retire 
When Brotner Leacy interposed and 
read a beautifully worded address to 
Brother Gorman, 8. D, on bebaif ol 
the members ol No. 136, and presented 
him wttn an elaborate gold-headed 
Brother Gorman was very muon moved 
by thti token of esteem, and was so 
taken by surprise that he could not find 
woroa to express his feelings other tnan 
this very appropriate remark, “ 
l have only done my duty,” wuich 
forth loud applause, a hearty vote of 
thanks to the visiting brothers brought 
a very pleasing and profitable meeting 
to a close. Youra fraternally,

James l*. Sausfisld.

The Grind Council.
The circulars giving betel and rail- 

way rates hero been sent to all Branch See 
rotaries as wall si to the Rsprseoutotivet 
and officers of the Grand Uoancil. The 
rates are also in nil official organs of the 
O. M. B. A. fat Canada and we trust tint 
very many members as will as tbe tenre- 
tentative» will pay ~ 
headquarters will 
Halt, an the Grand Conneil officers will be at 
this hotel during the session. Too Semin
ary Hall Is bat a minute’s walk from 
this hotel The business meetings of 
the convention will be held there, and 
from Sunday, August 31st, there will be 
S member of the reci-ption committee 
present to give any information to the 
delegates or the visiting members. A 
member of the committee will meet the 
trains at the different stations from 
Sunday, August 
riving previous 
get all necessary information bv 
calling up Bell telephone No. 8265 
Memben living west of Toronto wishing 
to eome by boat from Toronto will pay 
$5. 00 extra, and by boat from Kingston 
$2 60 more than the all rail tickets. Eut 
of Toronto tbe difference between the all 
nil and boat from Kingston and rail 
fares varies from 65 cents to 82 80. The 
all rail rate only will be allowed by 
Grand Council.

This will be the first occasion of a 
meeting of tbe Grand Council where 
ladles will be admitted to the banquet

Tbe St. Lawrence Hall, St. James 
Hotel and Webster Honse are on St. 
James street, between Q. T. R. depot 
and post office. Hotel Riendeau and 
Jacques Csrtier Hotel are on Jacques 
Cartier Square. The Albion and Wes
tern Hotels are on McGill street The 
Grand Pacific Hotel ia opposite the 
C. P. R. (Dalhousie Square) station.

cane.

Brothers
Montreal a Finit The 
be tbe St. Lawrence

called

Third Annual Requiem Mass.

Ouatie, August 20, 1890 
Oar Branch, No 73, was organized in 

March/88, and a mouth after a resolution 
was unanimously adopted that we would 
have a Mass of Requiem offered annually 
for the deceased members in general 
of the O. M. B. A, The third Mass for 
that intention has been offered a short 
time ago, by the worthy spiritual adviser 
of the branch, The devotion of succor
ing the departed souls, by prayer, alms, 
and especially the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mesa, is most salutary and laudable, and 
the cry of pity uttered by poor suffering 
Job ia repeated every day by our holy 
mother the Church, in behalf of the 
suffering souls in Purgatory 
pity on me ! have pity on me ! at least 
you my fiiends, for tbe hand of the Lird 
has touched me.” (Job xir, 21 )

Oar ssiocistlon claims to be Catholic 
and benevolent. Let us prove ourselves 
members worthy of such a name, Catho
lic by complying with the Church, namely ; 
" that it la a holy and wholesome thought 
to prey for the dead that they may bs 
loosed from their sins and benevolent 
by not only extending the band of friend
ship to suffering humenlty in the person 
of the living, hot contributing generously 
by getting Meases offered for those who 
ere unable to help themselves. St. 
fhomas says : '• Of all the works which 
can be applied to the advantage of the 
poor souls In Purgatory, the most effissci- 
oue, without doubt, le the Holy Mais, 
being that which contain! the Precious 
Hidden Gift, which cxtlogulshes the peins 
of Purgatory, lightens and shortens them.”

It la moat gratifying to me in being In
strumental In securing a means 8f euèh In
trinsic value to our deceased members, 
from this Branch, namely, an annual 
Requiem Mass for all deceased members 
of the C, M B, A., and being the first to 
iay before the consideration of the differ
ent Branches, both in Canada and the 
United States, a means of such lccalcul
able benefit. I most sincerely cherish 
the fond hope that this matter will 
find a piece worthy of consideration 
in the members who will 
the coming convention 
treal, that its utility will meet Its 
approbation, and that before long annual 
Requiem Masses will be offered by every 
Branch both In Canada and the Uuited 
States. Prayer for our departed members 
will be most acceptable to God and very 
beneficial for ourselves. This they claim 
from us, and the efficacy of prayer cannot 
ba denied—batter and more forcibly 
expressed In the words of the poet 
laureate :
If I lion shouldet never see my face again 
Pray for my eonl ; more things are wrought 

by prayer
Than this world dreams of, wherefore let 

thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.

James Synnott.

measures31st. Member» ar
te that date will

Resolntiens ef Condolence.

âBPliâ
Branch, having learned with re- 

Sri u/ ,lûe de*lû ot Brother M. Killeen’s 
wife at the early age of twenty-six years 

Resolved, feat we, the members of Branch 
«M**1»*,assembled, tender to 

Brother Killeen and family our deep aud 
heartfelt sympathy In the loss they have 
sustained by toe death of a virtuous wife, a 
LunSolan, loving and Indulgent mother.
aud°d«voat^ïthoîlo,0énOIfe*Y*uUy*pfày,tOat 
Almlgbfcy God may bestow oo her the crowu 
of eternal glory a» a reward for her faithful 
observance of Hla law here below. 
0,"e“i-e,d' TOat a copy of thl« resolution be 
given to the family of the deceased signed 

.Pre.ldeol aud Secretary with the 
T- Branch attached and be sent to
Lrutea Canada and Cathomio Rkuobd for 

JA8. BiNM.Tr, Iteo. bee.

"Have In»

average crop.

The Rev. T. E. C. Fowoes, an Anglican 
clergyman, for some yean connected with 
St. Mary’s, Woolnoth, London, has been 
received Into the Catholic Charch. It is 
slated that within a abort time other re
markable converalona will be announced.

It ia reported tbit the Rev. G. J. 
Normandeau, of Brnehton, N. Y„ will be 
coniecrsted Coadjutor Blahop of Ogdens- 
bare, owing to the infirmity of Bl.hop 
Wadhami. Father Normandean Is a 
French Canadian, and, If elevated to the 
episcopacy, he will ba the firit French- 
Canadian Bishop in the Ucited States. 
French-Canadians are numerous in Ogdens 
burg.

Amendments to Constitution.
Brockville, Aug. 20, 1890. 

To the 0. M. B. A. in Canada :
Brothers—A rather lidiculone error 

oooura in the third proposed amend 
ment to the eonetitntion made by joint 
meeting oi Toronto Branches. The last 
word thereof should be “birth” not 
“ death."

Toe following amendment! have ainee 
been proposed ;

Branco 30, Peterborough— 1. "Amend 
section 5, article iv, Branch constitution 
ao aa to make any present or peat officer 
of the Branch eligible aa representative 
or alternate to Grand Conned,”

2. Amend section 6, of same article ao 
as to make any member oi the Branch 
eligible for Presidency thereof.

Branch 31, Guelph, propoaea to hare 
the constitution amended

publication.

Branch 114, at Niagara on the-Lake. hav
ing learned with sorrow that Its past Pres
ident, Rev. Father Shanahan, was stricken 
by the hand of death (while on vacation) 
tlcf**4 unanimously the following résolu-

That whereas the Rev. Father Shanahan 
has been called away from amongst ue to a 
better world, while In tbe prime of life aud 

. “?a. whereas the members of 
Branch lid desire to pat on record their 
grief at the lois of one who was especially 
endeared to them, and as the originator of 
this Branch and lie tirsl President? be it 

Resolved, That out of respect for to 
ory of Rev. Brother bba&aheu our charter 
be draped with mourning for the period of 
slxly days and taat a copy of tbe resolution 
"• .In the Uathomc Recoud and
Irish Canadian, and forwarded to the rela
tives ot the deceased.

P. J. Harold, President,
Jas. Healey, Secretary,
John m vKrn.y. Financial Secretary, 
John San do, Treasurer.

On the 22ud inst. Lieutenant Gov
ernor Angers, of Quebec, was presented 
with the Cross of St. Gregory aa an 
honor from Hia Holiness the Pope. Mr. 
Mercier presented it, in tbe presence of 
a large cumber of distinguished citizens, 
in the Legislative hall. Speaker Starnes 
was present. Tae decoration was, 
ferred in consequence of services 
dered to the Church, especially in 
sidération of tbe settlement of the 
Jesuit claims.

ch

con
ran
çon.

so as to pro. 
vide that “ no appointment of a District 
Deputy slutll be valid or of any force 
until inch appointment shall be ratified 
by a majority vote of the Branch of 
which the person to be appointed is a 
member. Such vote to be taken only 
after due notice shall have been given of 
same in open Branch at the regular 
meeting of such Branch prior to such 
vote."

Branch 84, Montreal—Amend section 
4, article vii. by striking out the words 
•'suspensions and reinstatement) ” in 
20th and 21st lines thereof and substitute 
- expulsions ”

Branch 66, Hamilton, proposes to (1) 
substitute words “six months” tor 
" three months ” wherever such words 
appear in section 10, Beneficiary Fund 
Article.

(2) To discard the present form of 
notice of aaieiiment and return to postal 
card form.

(3) To withdraw from the United 
States.

It ia also proposed to ask the Supreme 
Council to reduce the percentage ol per 
capita tax heretofore payable to them so 
aa to enable Grand Councils to meet 
their liabilities.

Breach 3, Amhorstbarg, proposes to 
amend constitution so tnat a member 
attaining the sge of sixty fire years and 
being In good standing shall be entitled to 
receive one half of his beneficiary money.

Branch 113, Waterloo, Quebec, pro 
poeea that in caaea of total disability the 
diwbled member be refunded the 
amount already paid by him for assets 
meats, the balance of his beneficiary to 
be paid after hie death to those deaig 
anted on certificate.

Branch 75, Penetanguishene, aska for 
following amendment to classification of 
ages: "Tost all persons hereafter be
coming members of the association shall 
be assessed as from their birthday next 
following their initiation.” For instance, 
a person entering the association be 
tween the ages of 24 and 25 years shall 
pay aaseaament leved on those over 25 
and under 30 years.

Branch 25, Cayuga, proposes to amend 
Motion 15 Beneficiary Fund Article by 
striking out the word " may ” in ninth 
line and substituting “shall," and strik
ing out the words “a majority vote of " 
in same line, and all the words from the 
word " that ” in eleventh line to the 
word " farther ” in line fifteen, inclusive.

The question of holding a convention 
Of all or representative District Depu
ties for the purpose of perfMtlng the 
work ol organisation and management of 
Branches after organisation will also 
likely be discussed.

compose 
in Mon- The site of the new church, which the 

Bishop of Verdun intends to erect in 
memory of Join of Are, has been selected. 
It will be near the hermitage in the wood 
Where Jeanne D Arc heard the voices tell 
log her to liberate the country. It was 
at first Intended that a erest church should 
he built ovir tbe house of Joan at Don- 
lemy. But the Idea was abandoned on 
account of the denser to which it would 
give rise of a conflict between the civil 
and rellgijus authorities in the diocese— 
for the house Is the property of the State.

ROME RULE.

THE BATTLE FOR A PARLIAMENT IN 
COLLEGE GREEN.

A resolution was passed by the Belfast 
Presbytery complaining that, though the 
Presbyterians form a large majority of 
the electors of Ulster, they have no 
representation iu Parliament. Toe 
Presbytery protests against one denomin 
ation monopolizing the representation. 
Toe reference is to the Tory party, to 
which the Presbyterians mostly belong. 
In the Catholic Home Role constituen. 
cios the case is different. Presbyterians 
are elected without any question of their 
religion. If those who make complaint 
would join the Home Rulers, instead of 
sticking to the Tories, they would secure 
representation without difficulty. They 
ought to see by this time that the Gath- 
olics, whom they are so fond of abusing, 
are more liberal and tolerant than their 
Orange allies.

The total number of persona evicted 
and made homeless on Lord Clanricarde’s 
estate up to the present time is estimated 
at over one thousand, 
and twenty.five families in addition are 
to be evicted at once, if the summonses 
now issued against the remaining tenants 
are sustained. This will bring the total 
up to seventeen hundred persons.

Whenever Mr. Balfour is questioned in 
Parliament regarding outragea committed 
on the people by the police end the 
emergencymen, he has always the answer 
reedy that they ean obtain legal redress 
If they take the proper stepi to obtain it. 
The kind of legal redress which is obtain
able Is exemplified in the ease of Father 
McFadden, who obtained a verdict against 
the police who violently broke up a 
private meeting in his house. The police 
have been Indemnified by the Govern
ment, and their expenses hsve bssn paid 
from public moneys which the people 
have paid as taxes. Another illustration 
Is to be found in the case of a pros, 
ecntlon brought by Denis McSweeuey 
•gainst a batch of Orange rowdies 
at Newmarket. These rowdies smashed 
the windows of McSweeney's house with 
stones and broke open hia door, besides 
throwing atones at McSweeney and hia 
wife. The wile would have been struck 
on the face with a large stone were it 
not that she warded it off with a metal 
bucket, which received e dent by being 
struck. At McSweeney was a National
ist, the rowdies, being quite confident 
that they would get off easily, 
pleaded guilty to the charge through 
their eounael. Their confidence was not 
misplaced, for they were thereupon set 
free oh nominal bail without fine or im 
prison meat. On the other hand, Mr. T.

Organization ef Branch 188 at 
Chapeau, Que.

On Monday evening, the 18th inet., a 
large dep
Branch No. 67, Pembroke, consisting of 
special Deputy Chancellor John J, G or 

Marshal W. Charron, Recording 
Secretary J P. Sarsfield, and brothers M 
Shea, W, Jewell, J. Martin, John Sara, 
field, William Duff, John Jewell, and T. 
O’Brien, alio brother J. W. Dunn of 
Branch 64, North Bay, and D. T. Finn- 
nery of Branch 121, Sudbury, went over 
to the village of Uaapeau for the purpose 
of organizing a Branch of the C. M. B. A. 
there. We were met at the hotel and 
tendered a right royal welcome by the 
proprietor, who, by the way, is president 
of the new branch and representative to 
the Grand Council. After viewing the 
beautiful aeenery that surrounds the place, 
and having paid a visit to the magnifi
cent atone church, which is situated on 
the hill around which the village ia built, 
and having called upon the Rev. Father 
Leduc, pariah priest, who made us feel 
quite at home^ and who promised to at
tend to the meeting for organization, 
which was held later on, we returned to 
the hotel to attend to the wants of the 
inner man, I might here say that the 
many good things laid before us were 
partaken of in grand atyle, as the table 
was presided over by our genial host, 
Mr, A. S. Maloney. We next adjourned 
to the hall provided for the purpose, 
and, as it was near 8 o’clock, the 
members-elect began to gather, and 
in about half an hour the smiling face 
of Father Leduc was seen coming up 
the hall. He took hia seat on the right of 
the organiziog officer. As soon as the 
meeting was got in order by Marshall 
Charron, of Branch 67, Brother Gorman 
read hia commission as special Deputy 
from Grand President O'Connor, and 
delivered a lengthy addreei on the work
ings of the association, its great benefit 
to members by encouraging brotherly 
love and interest in the 
oi one another, and its tendency to 
elevate the moral standing of the commun, 
ity where it exlits, whereby it receives the 
approval and rapport of alt It U the foe 
of drunkenness, the friend and companion 
of eoberlty and integrity and the eomfort 

In reference to the diepute ai to No 4 of the widow and orphans when the 
proposed mendment from joint meeting bread-winner of the family has been nailed 
ef Toroot Branches, I have to ray only tb eternity. The Initiation wee then

utation of members from

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

d0,en' 13 to 15: eggs, basket, 13 to 14; egg»,store lot», 12; buttSr 
be»l roll, 22 to 24 ; batter, large roll», 18 ;
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Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22nd. 1890.
T. Ciffey, Eiq., Eiitor Catholic 

Record—Dear Sir and Brother—Imme
diately after the regular meeting of 
Branch 49, C. M. B. A, the inclosed 
presentation to Chancellor Quinn took 
place, the reply to which I also enclose. 
There were present from lister Branches 
Rev. Father McPoillips, President of 
Branch 111, President O'Leary and 
Chancellor Casey of Branch 15, and 
President Keilty of Branch 85, also a 
large attendance of members, including 
past-Chancellor Brother T. F. McMahon, 
M. D, Local Medical Ezatniner. 
Speeches were made by all tne above 
named Brothers, and Gnancellor Quinn 
was made happy in being the recipient 
ot a valuable watch and the beat wishes 
of all present. You will confer a lasting 
favor on all members if you will note this 
and insert same with accompanying 
address and reply in your next issue of 
the Record if at all possible, aa we wish 
it published before next meeting of the 
Grand Cjuncil Convention.

Youra fraternally,
D. H. Lehans, Rec. Sec. 

Thos Quinn, Esq , Chancellor of Branch 49, 
C.M.B A :

We, the members of Branch 49, C. M, 
B. A, knowing as we do your zealous 
labors in advancing the intereiti of our 
association, and feeling grateful for the 
many services given us—you haying 
faithfully and diligently discharged your 
dutiea in the several offices you have 
held, more particularly during your two 
terms as President of this association— 
and having endeared yourself to all 
member» by your fair and impartial 
rulings and punctual attendance—never 
having omitted a meeting during your 
incumbency of office—take this occasion 
before your departure to attend the 
Grand Council Uonvention at Montreal 
aa our Representative, of giving expres
sion to our gratitude in some tangible 
form. *

We therefore bag that you will aeeept

One hundred

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 29.-OATTLE— 

Seven care on sale; market a trifle etromter

ïïaœ,Æ4aSat cloe#; choice corn f«d Yorkers. 4 70 • 
fa»*6,?’ tenerally 4.25 to 4 40; pigs,'8,75 to

welfare LONDON CHINESE MARKETS.

T The market was
July cheese had been sold, and the August 
niake was harnlj readj for ihlpatent. The
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